
Tuesday or Wednesday 
Expected to Finish 

Matter

PROGRAMME THEN TO 
BE CARRIED FORWARD

Senseless Blockade En
gineered By Trouble- 
Hunting Liberal Poli
ticians Nearing End 
Important Government 
Measures Held Up.

V

h Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. April 20—The announce

ment la now made that the closure de
bate will come to an end either Tues
day or Wednesday. With that dispos 
ed of the government will be enabled 
to turn Its attention to the sessional 
progràmme, so many Items of which 
have been held up by the senseless 
blockade of the Liberal opposition
for months past.

Just how extensive that programme 
of delayed business is, was indicated 
in the house this past week. On 
Thursday the opposition wasted a 
whole day over a matter which has 
already been aired once this session, 
and which could have been brought up 
at almost any time later without dis
turbing the regular business. On Fri
day the House took up public bills.

Then came to the fiont, at once, 
two such Important measures as the 
Burrell bill, appropriating ten mil
lions for the advancement of agricul
ture and lion. Mr. Hazen's bill pro
viding for the expenditure of three 
and a half million dollars at the port 
of Quebec. These are but two of a 
dozen big government measures, 
which have thus far made little pro

file winds in an endeavor to force the 
and in the 
party for-

1

se a Liberal oppos 
thrown public inte

ss becau 
awa has

gie
Ott

government to the country 
hope of rehabilitating its

Pugsley a Trouble Maker.
That little Impro 

looked for from the Liberal opposition 
while it Is dominated by the w;ing led 
by Hon. William Pugsley seems cer
tain. The ex-minister of public works 
and his political friends have 
mined that they will give all trouble 
possible and their actions during the 
past week have shown that more and 
more they are throwing discretion to 
the wind^

With the closure passed the govern
ment will be able to push ahead its 
programme of business and to bring 
into actuality some of the measures 
of public importance that have so 
lQng been on the order paper.

TRhe present week is not expected to 
deVflop anything very sensational. 

Liberals wh(

veraent can be

I

o have been predict-

rStiy
applies- 
closure

is applied it will be with good reason 
for the Premier has no Intention of 

ng it the means 
ahead ruthlessly.

There will be all legitimate oppor 
tunities for discussion and debate as 
in the past, but there will be no op
portunity for senseless blockading.

The
ing a riot on the closure v 
altering their tone and the 
opinion is that, they are more 
to raise trouble on its", first 
tion. One thing is certain, if

of forcing meas-maki

SULLIVAN, OF IOWA, .
- GENERAL APPRAISER
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President Wilson has appointed 
•Jerry" B. Sullivan, a democratic leader 
of Iowa, to the Board of United States 
General Appraisers.

iiSS MURRAY WEDS ROBERT L. BACON,
SON OF FORMER AMBASSADOR TO FRANCEFinancier’s Character Il

lustrated in Opening 
Paragraph

II BRILLIANT 
WEDDING IN

Aged ex-Premier Express
es Patriotic Sentiment 

In Interview.
PONTIFF IS

- ■
Ml*

n

DEPLORES LAURIER’S 
OBSTRUCTIVE COURSE

J. P. MORGAN JR. GETS 
BULK OF ESTATERECOVERED Bik :

t' r Captain Bulkeley and Miss 

Evelyn Felly of Duke of Con

naught’s Household Married 

in Guard’s Chapel.

Still Favors Idea of Can
adian Navy as Perm
anent Policy but Heart
ily Approves Present 
Proposal of Emergency

Doctors Decide Further Bullet

ins Unnecessary — Pope 

Bids Family Return to Their 

Homes.

But Relatives, Friends, 
Associates, Business 
Employes and House
hold Servants are all 
Left Fortunes — Many 
Bequests to Charity.

p '

m

home, April 20.—So much improve
ment. was found in Cite condition of 
the Tope by Drs. Marchiafava and 
Amici, on their visit to the sickroom 
this evening, that they did not con
sider it necessary to issue a bulletin. 
The morning bulletin was as follows: 

"For days His Holiness had no fev-

London, April 19.—The Duke of 
Connaught and Prince Arthur and 
Princess Patricia of Connaught, were 
present at the wedding of Captain T. 
H. Rivers Bulkeley, equerry to the 
Duke, and Miss Evelyn Pelly, lady-in- 
waiting to the Duchess, w+rtrtv-N. 
place at the Guards’ Charnel, Wei 
ton Barracks. Lord Stratiicona, thX^ 
Duchess of Hamilton, SirvJohn and 
Lady Maxwell and other di 
ed personages attended the wedding.

The bride, who was given away by 
her step-father, Sir Henry Yorke, wore 
a dress of white gold brocade with a 
net train edged with gold lace and a 
veil of Brussels lace, worn once by 
her mother, Lady Lillian Yorke. She 
carried a pnyer book of blue leather 
embossed with gold fleur de lys, the 
gift of the bridegroom, instead of a 
bouquet.

The bridesmaids were the Hon. 
Irene Charters, daughter of Lord and 
Indy Elcho; Miss Mary Pelly, daugh
ter of Sir Henry and Lady Pelly, Lady

Gift.
Ottawa, April 20.—“I would aek you 

to repeat what I have already said in 
Winnipeg, that I regret that, in view 
of myjjelief that the attitude of the 
government of Canada in respect to 
the naval contribution is a great con
tribution to the peace of the world, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier did not enable that 
attitude to be taken by the united par- 
Marnent of Canada."

Ninety-two years of ag( 
tottering somewhat under 
of years to which his mental vigor yet 
gives the lie, Blr Charles Tupper gave 
this message to a Canadian Press rep. 
resentative after his arrival from Win
nipeg today.

Sir Charles was met by Premier R. 
L. Borden, Collingwood Srhreiber and 
other friends, and was driven to Mr. 
Schreiber's house, where he will be a 
guest during his stay in Ottawa.

Although tired by his long journey» 
Sir Charles gave out a brief interview 

H.ry uampneil, aaagnter or ..ora „„ ,he queatlon He referred to
and Udy Cawdor; Misa Muriel A Ice efforts while prime miniater
Astou daughter or Mr, John,Aston. to „re^,hen the „Bakest Ilbka ln thc 
and^Mr*. Josephs Smith, darnghlei o. Imperlll defence chain and then .pokewsss^mss^ *s sïïSHzssiXfasssxrgwide open collate, blue taffeta coats , ranldlan ot tbu he had beea

,. p , ” th bl. S, rlbb°M- heartllv in nippon, bul now that an 
ecpiedfrom the plrtnreBof blrjoshua emergency had arisen and the Hon.
,Rwn !?,ï;. „he,r Mr. Borden had Obtained the conret-cloth suits and blue sustics. i „ l .. l ,After the aervlce the bride and ”1”° ,bluldnb'’ 
bridegroom left the church with the “ neL, he len,evêu^r ,heK ^

where a reception was held. tiesmps.
Inter in thc afternoon Captain and 

Mrs. Bulkeley motored to Bass hot 
Park, Surrey, for thé honeymoon.

the recipients of almost

New York, April 19.
er. As a result of the amelioration of soul into the hands of my 
thc bronchial affection the Pope is full confidence that having i 
gradua,ly recovering his strength"

Mgr. Hressau. the Popes secretary. (or, ,he ,hrone Q( my Heavenly 
and Father Parrolin, his nephew, eele- Father, and I entreat my 
brated mass today in the chapel ad- maintain and defend, at

and at any 
blessed

atonement for sin .through 
of Jesus Christ, once offered and 

that the through that alone."
This is the extraordln

commit my 
Saviour, in

redeemed

Ish■ mm
children to 
all hazard, 

personal sacrifice 
of the complete 

the blood
doctrine

joining the papal bedroom In the pre
sence of Angelo Sarto and the Pope’s 
sisters and niece.

Thc Pontiff is desirous

the
e, physically 

the weight

and strlk 
s the last 

rpont Morgan, who 
March 1st last.

As to the amount of the estate there 
in the will to give any ac- 

mneement 
until the apprais- 
determining the

ary
their homes and l.aa requested them “«e™”=e whlrh bcgln 
to reassure his friends outside

members of his family shall return to iot” . w-Zwill of John Pie 
°* died at Rome on .Rome that he hopes soon to resume 

the regular course of his life and to is noth!
to curate

be made on this point 
ai has been made for 

physicians have some fear that this alate inheritance tax. 
anxiety on the part of the Pope for

mmg
idei 9,a, and no anno willreceive the faithful who come

Romo to ask for his blessings. The

MRS ROBERT L 
BACONThe amount of bequests and trusts, 

work may have an unfavorable ef- named as specific sums, is under 
feet ana constantly impress upon lwcnli million dollars, but the entire M1
him the necessity of patience- and ■*•**•• of 'he «elate ia tett to J. P ””
real. They have warned the Bttcn- Morgan. Jr., who is designated by hfe 
dents that they would consider them f»'her 10 become the chief heir, no' 
responsible for any Imprudence. The b”1!’ of JH» fortune, but to his many 
Pope, however, today arose from his charitable and artistic activities, 
bed and. remained an hour or eo in an A Remark,b|e Document,
armchair: this seemed rather to cheer ^
tie) Pontiff up. The document is unusual in many

Peter’s Cardinal Ram pel la of Its features. Li Is a portrait of Mr. 
celebrated solemn pontifical mass for Morgan himself, beginning with the 
the Voustantinian jubilee. The ser- striking confession of his religious 
vice was attended by the members faith, and running through all its thir- 
of the Pope s family. His sisters ami ty-seven articles, duly set forth in the 
niece occupied (he special tjribune, same logical and orderly fashion which 
while Angelo Sarto, whom the Pope marked all Mr. Morgan’s mental pro- 
had requested to say prayers for him, cesses. He had, apparently, provided 
occupied.the tribune in which were with painstaking care for every con- 
seated Cardinal Vico and distinguish- tingeacy that might affect his family, 
ed guests, including several Amerl- or his banking firm, and to his execu- 
cans. All inquired ae to the health of tors, namely his son, John Pierpont 
the Pope. Angelo answered: "Better— Morgan, Jr., his two sons-in-law, 
much better." liara Pierson Hamilton and H. L.

terlec, and his friend, Lewis Casso 
Ledyard. he gives careful directions 
under clauses as to alternate courses 

procedure.
^It is to be noted also that his grand

son, Junius Spencer Morgan, Jr., a 
young man of only 2.1. now a student 

Harvard, is repeatedly nominated to 
take up important duties in the event 
of the death 
pont Morgan, Jr.

Disposal of Art Treasures.
A quest Ion frequently asked has 

been as to the disposition of Mr. M or- 
collection of pictures 

Mr. Morgan
makes perfectly plain what his own 
hopes oil this point have been, and yet. 
leaves his son entire freedom in the 
matter, using the following significant 
language:

"I have been

« 7
y, dnugher of Mr^and Mrs Hear? Alexander Mu

SWEDE WINSFIL IESÜLT 
OF ALBERTAN 

EEECTIONS

At st.

ret that the opposition has not 
to support this policy, 

ot only to meet any 
gency, but which placés Canad 
position to form whatever 
decides in the\nature of a 
with power to Y« 
that purpose." hq

“I reg
fit a policy

rliament 

ships for

calculated n
They were 
one thousand presents deluding some 
very valuable 
and Queen and 
royal family.

pa i
gifts from the King 
other members of the call these

concluded.Wll-
Sat- Carlsen of Minneapolis Lands 

Hub Marathon—Sockalexis, 

Maine Indian, Second, New 

York RUnner Third.

Conservatives Take One More 

Seat—Cities Returned Op

position Members in all 

Cases—One Seat Doubtful.

■gy—

WRESTLER MU 
STRUCK I TOUGH ONEFIRST SHIP 

IN MONTREAL
..I

at

of his father. John Pier- 20.—The only 
change in thc results of the provincial 
elections since Saturday morning is 
the transfer of Inlsfal from the Lib
eral to the Conservative column, when 
F. Archer won out by a majority of 7 
over John Simpson, the oldest mem
ber of the last legislature and former 
Deputy Speaker of the ' territorial 
house. Figures now stand: Liberal, 
JR: Conservatives, 16; doubtful. 1.

In Coronation there is a closer race 
between the two candidates with the

Boston, April 19.—Marathon laurelq 
were gathered yesterday By Fritz Carl- 
sen, a young Swedish athlete of Min 
neapolis, who captured the seven
teenth American long distance classic 

ord breaking time.
2."i miles

in two hours and 25 minutes, 14 4f> 
seconds, which Is three minutai 
66 3-5 seconds slower than the record 
established last year by Mike Ryan 
of New York.

Andrew Sockalexis, the Oldtown, 
Maine. Indian was second by exactly 
two minutes, and Harry J. Smith of 
New York? who1 set. the pace for three

alters of the distance, during which 
made new times at several check 

ing points, was a good third.
Sockalexis, it turned out later, was 

fighting for an added prize in the form 
of the hand of Pauline Shea of Penob
scot, who waited anxiously at thc fin
ish and swooned as the Indian stag
gered across the line. When Miss 
Shea hail been revived she told the 
judges that she would marry the man 
anyway.

Carlsen’s time has been beaten only 
three times in the sixteen previous

Edmonton, April Dan McDonald’s “White Hope” 

Stood Champion Off for Fif

teen Minutes and Won $25 

Prize.

BoalYoung Man Fell From 

While Friends Watched But 

Were Unable to Go to His 

Assistance.

Steamer Wacousta Arrives 

at Summer Port After Haz

ardous Trip Up St. Lawrence 

River—Captain Wins Bonus,

gall's wonderful 
and other art treasures.

in fast, but not rec 
The Minnesotan covered the

Special to The Standard.
Amherst, N. H.. April 20. Sam An

derson, the world's champion middle
weight wrestler, received a check in 
Amherst last night, when he bucked 
up against Archie Fraser, a pupil of* 
l)an McDonald's. Fraser weighs about 
two hundred and twenty-five pounds 
and is zs strong as a bull. This ban 
Bicap was too much for the champion 
and Fraser was able to hold Sam oft 
for the necessary fifteen minutes, 
winning) $25..

Dan McDonald and Charlie Olsen, 
two prospective claimants to the mid
dleweight title, wrestled to a finish in 
a fast and scientific match. McDonald 
came back with a vengeance and took 
the first fall from Olsen In sevent 
minutes with opposite arm holds, 
sen gained the second fall in fourteen 
minutes by a neck and . cissors hold. 
The last round was fast and excit
ing, both men showing up in splendid 
form. New. holds were shown to the 
people of Amherst. McDonald took the 
last ami deciding fall in six minutes 
with a half Nelson and hammerlock.

greatly interested for
Montreal. April 2(1.—The lirai many years In gathering collet-lions of

steamship to arrive at Montreal for the! paintings, miniatures, porcelains and 
rt whs iiio other works of art. aafl it bad been\ earner w£ I my desire and InteilllBn to make some I Liberals now JO In the lead. In Rem
at Windmill i suitable disposition of them, or of bine, G. McDonald, Liberal, has 50 

on Saturday night after belli* : »”•* l""l|V"s, °r "V,"1 ««, 1 de"
ipolled to anchor ln the middle of termine, which would render them per- 
e St. Peter be’eause of a snowstorm, nianently available for the Instruction 

and pleasure of the American poopU*. 
l ack of necessary time to devote to 
it has us yet 
*his purpose 

I qj-comi 
position of
life time, they will pass to my son.
John Pierpont Morgan. Jr., or to his 
son Junius Spencer Morgan. Jr.
"Should either my said son or my said 

grandson thus succeed to the owner
ship of these collections. I hope he 
be able, In such manner as he shall 
think best, to make a permanent dis
position of them or of such portions of 
them ns he may determine, which will 
be a substantial carrying out of the In
tentions which I have thus cherished.

"It. would be agreeable to have “The 
Morgan memorial’’ which forms a por
tion of the property of the Wadsworth 

ut Hartford, Conn., utll- 
of this

Special to The Standard.
Amherst, N. S., April 20.—A t sad 

drowning accident occurred yester
day afternoon at Jollquere, «the victim 
of the drowning being Robert Town- 
shend. «oir qt Mr. and Mie. George 
TownshGnd. of that place. The unfor
tunate young man wa« out on Joli- 

I.ake in a small boat, and was

season from an ocean 
Dominion Coal Company 
coui-ta. which berthed 
Point

! qu
he

majority. His election is conceded. In 
Clearwater, W. H. McKenny, Liberal, 
has a majority of two, but A. W. Tay
lor, Conservative, claims he will win 
out on recount. In Sturgeon, Hon. J. 
E. Boyle, Liberal, has a majority of 
400, which is still growing. The re
count in the t-ase of Hon. A. G. Mac- 
Kay, Liberal, in Edmonton, and run
ning mate of Hon. C. W\ Cross, will 
begin tomorrow. Cross is the only 
Liberal returned to the new Alberta 
house by a strictly city vote, and it is 
ciaimed that he is -the only Liberal 
member sitting for a city ln any of the 
provinces legislatures.

It thus appears that along with the 
other cities of the Dominion Albertan | 
cities are growing

I ak
Her safe arrival In this port means 
a bonus of $100 for her conimunder, 
(’apt. Olsen. There 
cular to mark the 
season, as was the case when the 
Zeiten arrived in port on a warm May 
afternoon, with flags flying, a group of 
interested onlookers lining the wharf, 
a-crowd of newspaper men 
aro ind the captain to hear 
of the voyage.

Coming from îxmisburg, N. 8., the 
voyage was not a long one, Capt Al- 
sen said that he railed from 1 Duis
burg on April 11, with a cargo of 3,L00 
tons of coal.

engaged in massing a number of logs, 
preparatory to sawing.

While reaching for a log with a 
pike pole, which he was using, he 
overbalanced the boat, which tipped 
to one side and he was thrown into 
thc water which is at that point" fully 
sixty feet deep and one hundred yards 
from the shore.

The accident was witnessed by 
more than a dozen people, none of 
whom could do anything to save him 
as no boat was handy and the waters 

the lake were too cold to swim in. 
The body was recovered late last 
evening. The funeral was held this 
afternoon.

prevented my carryin 
Into effect. Unies 

>Iish it, or make some 
these collections in my

was nothli 
first aril

cta-ng spe 
val of the dis-shall

*o"
swarming 
his story

JOURNALIST NAMED AS 
COMMISSION SECRETARY

of

Owi to reports of lee In Cabotng
the Wacousta shaped her course 

Lonisburg for the Gut of 
hcrland

Strait 
on leaving 
Canso ami 
it was not until in the .viciaity of Mag- 
ditlen Island that drift ice from the 
river was encountered. Quebec was 
reached by 4.30 p m. on April 14, and 
It. was deemed advisable to wait there 
until the buoys had been laid 
Montreal agency of the marine and 
fisheries department between here and 
Port Neuf.

The -Wacousta accordingly, did not 
leave Quebec until Friday last and an
chored In the river ten miles bel 
Three Rivers on Friday night.

Saturday

SUNDAY BASEBALL.

Northutn AEROPLANE ACCIDENT.Strait, and more Conservative. 
Edmonton and Soûth Edmonton re
turned three Liberals to the last legis 
lature and only one Liberal and two 
Conservatives to the new house, 
Calgary, in place of divided Li 
and Conservative representation, has 
chosen three Conservatives. Mr. 
Cross succeeded in carrying Edson as 
well as holding his seat in Edmonton 
iDthbridge remained Conservative ln 
spite of an alliance between Liberal 
and Labor forces.

Newark 6; Buffalo 4.
Fred Cook, Veteran of Ottawa 

Press Gallery Gets Import

ant Government Position — 

Contract for I.C.R. Spur.

At Newark 
Buffalo ....
Newark................................. ..

Batteries—Beebe, ('adore 
dy; Bell and Higgins.

Providence 8; Rochester 1 
At Providence: —

Providence..........................00020042*—8
Rochester ........................... 000001000-1

Batteries- Bailey and J. Onslow: 
Klepfer, Wilhelm and Blair.

Jersey City:—
Toronto .. ........................ 10.0003200—6
Jersey City...................... 26020010*—1Ï

Batteries—Hêrbert. Lush. Trout 
and Bemis; Thompson and Crisp.

At Baltimore: —
Philadelphia (A L) 002021311—10 15 0 
Baltimore (I. L.) 000210300— 6 10 2 

Batteries—Taff and Sr hang; Davi
son, Vickers, Lldgate and Payne.

Athenaeum 
Ized to effectuate a part Turin, April 19 —During a milltar 

aviation competition here today 
benzine tank of the aeroplane piloted 
by Slavorosoff exploded. The aviator 
had a passenger named Callo aboard. 
Callo was burned to deàth and Slavor. 
osoff was seriously‘Injured.

001201000—4 
10050000*—$ 

and Gow-

ary
the

Charitable Beaueets Small.
The public charitable bequests are 

comparatively small, and are inHhe di
rection of those objects to which Mr. 
Morgan's benefactions are already well

For instance, in 
great Lying-in. Hospital in 
to which,

while
x<by the

the ca*e of the 
ew York,

years ago, Mr. Morgan gave 
er a million and a quti/ter dollars, 

i used the following language: 
"Without Imposing any duty, trust 

in my residuary le
thal he continue, so 

gment the same 
necessary for its support, the 

hfive been In the hab- 
Contmued on page twow

gallery for 30 years, has be 
ed secretary y>f the comi 
cently appointed to lnquir 
loua matters respecting 
serves ln tiritlsh Columbia.

Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, the 
Ish ambassador to Washington, is exi 
peeled to make an official visit tq 
Ottawa shortly after his arrival. He 

come to Inquire Into matters pend 
ing between Canada and the United 
States.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. April 20.—The contract fox 

the I. C. R. spur from Pugwash to 
Pugwash Harbor has been awarded to 
Philips Much & McLean.

An order-ln council will soon be It- 
sued in the Canada Gazette proclaim 
ing the Treaty of Commerce and 
Navigation with Japan as in force 
from May 1st, IS 13.

Fred Cook, a well known journalist 
ot Ottawa, and a member of the Pres»

îen appoint- 
mission re-

Indian re
She

proceeded on her trip 
ing, but blinding snowstorm co 
her to anchor twice, once In 
die of l.ake*8t. Peter for thc sn 
only obscured the land marks 
river shore, but the «par buoys 
After the storm had passed 
rouata negotiated the last stage of Her 
Journey without further hindrance.

pelled

the Wa-

MONTENEQRO REFUSES
TO SION ARMISTICE.

he
the new Brit,

or obligation upo 
gatee, I request

in hie Jud
Constantinople, April 20—Delegates 

representing Turkey and all the Bal
kan allies with the exception of Mon
tenegro, signed an armistice on Satur
day St Bul air,

well. long as 
shall be 
same as which I

will

$?
i .
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CLOSURE DEBATE El WILL 0E J. P. MORGAN IS SIR CHARLES ENDORSES 
END EARLY THIS WEEK A REMARKABLE DOCUMENT BORDEN NAVAL POUCY
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WILL OF J. P. MEM IS ISA™"-saR aqttita nia
HEMMILMLE DOCUMENT

AVtOLlTING TOE HEW 
FIRE 0EE0LIT1S

AN ENTRA NCINQ EUROPEAN MUSICAL NOVELTY—HIGH CLASS I

THE LAT1Sumptuous Two-Reel society Play.NICKEL “THE QUEEN OF SPADES”• ■
The Richest Display of Modish Costumes Evefr Shown Here.P MARINE NOTES 

OF THE WORLD
THE!Merchants Reported by the 

Police for Permitting Rub
bish, Etc, to Collect on their 
Premises.

Continued from page ont 
It of giving during my lifetime.
Society of the Lying-in Hospital 
city of New York.”

This annual gift Is known as hav
ing been $100.000.

It Is worthy of note that the will 
was executed as lately as January 4th 
last and a codicil was attached on Jan
uary 6th. only the day before Mr. Mor
gan sailed on the trip abroad from 
which he never raWWted alive.

Article III. directs the payment of 
his debts, funeral expenses, etc., and 
then gives to his executors the 'fol
lowing:

“Full power and authority to recog- 
h debts, any 

promise or obligation made by me, ver
bally or otherwise, which, although 
In such form ihat the holder could 
compel payment thereof b> my estate, 
my executors, think pro 
their own judgment, or 
memoranda or verbal directions left 
by me or from other sources they are 
satisfied that it would be my wish to 
have paid."

».a% ^ - A Vitagraph Tickle Ruth M. Blaisdellto the 
of-the

Ltff 'em Quarrel.—A delicious com 
•dy.

Concert Soprano in the Better 
Class of Songs.■y -

üeHwm,*T Famous All Over The Continent.

I The Vissochi
ORCHESTRAL NOVELTIES j TUE:-MORE N. B. PICTURES

Whistlers 
of Grand 
Opera Airs.

Champion 
Accordéon 
Duett lets Brothers (On Saturday Commissioner McLel- 

Ian was on the war path for violators 
of the new fire regulations, whereby 
1 ersons allow rubbish, etc., to collect 
on their premises leaving the same in 
a hazardous condition. As the result 
of the commissioner's crusade Police
man James Ross has reported the fol
lowing persons:

John H. Bond for allowing a quan
tity of paper to be piled in an alley off 
Charlotte street.

Louis Green for having barrels of 
ashes and rubbish in an alley on the 
north side of King Square.

Charles Wasson for 
of rubbish

Ernest A. Evereti for having a pile 
of furniture crates in an al 
Charlotte street.

George H. Arnold for having pack
ing boxes and crates of straw in au

Walter Bell for having a pile of 
boxes in a Charlotte street alley.

William H. Coleman for having gar- 
1n rc barrels and rubbish on South 
Market street, and John Speardakes 
for having barrels and boxes on 
North Market street.

TUG TO BE LAUNCHED THIS 
MORNING AT HILYARD’SVOTES E0R EVERY PATRON IN PONY CONTEST:

Get a Coupon With Your Admission Ticket at the Wicket.

SO VOTES Willi EVERY MATINEE TICKET TUES, and THUR. Crews Picked Up at Sea—Ves
sels Wrecked — Sequin and 
Goodman Not Total Wrecks 
-A Large Steamer.

nlze and pay as among sut

r .fe
per to pa: 
because f «h

having barrels
In an alley off CharlotteTHE- AOUITANIA

ALL THIS WEEKIIqperaTUiousU HARBOR FRONT NEWS.

The ‘C.P.R. steamer Empress of 
Britain, (apt. Murray, sailed for Liv
erpool via Halifax at 9 o’clock Satur
day morning with 935 passengers and 
general cargo, on her last trip of the 
season.

The Allan line steamer Corsican, 
Captain Cook, sailed Saturday evening 
for Liverpool via Halifax with 
gers and general cargo.

The Allan line steamer Sicilian sail
ed Saturday for London, and Havre 
with passengers and general cargo.

The Head line steamer Bray Head 
sailed Friday evening for Dublin with 
general cargo.

The Manchester line steamer Man
chester Shipper, Capt. Perry, reached 
port Friday evening from Manchester 
via Halifax, with general cargo.

An Importent feature In the Aqultenia, the new Cunanl liner, as In the Lnaltenia and the Mauretania, la that 
extending throughout the most vulnerable parte there Is that great dealderatum, a ship within a ship. In other words, 
there are two shells the inner as well as the outer shell, both being watertight. The space between the outer and 
Inner «bins averages about fifteen feet and at short Intervals there are bulkheads dividing this Intervening space 
into relatively small compartments. It will be understood, therefore, that any fracture of the outer .hell due to col
lision will result in the Ingress of the sea being limited to a small area at the side of the ship. In addition to thus Im
portant provision there are sixteen bulkheads extending alhwartshlp trom the port to aterboaN side, 

principal figures of tbs A qui ta nia are:
Length. 001 feet.
Rrrttdth, 97 feet. A _ , ,__
Depth from keel to bout deck, 02 feet 6 Inc be*.
Gross tonnage. Mj
Speed, 23 knots. ■ ■ ,^■1 , -
Accommodation for 3.250 passengers snd a crew of nearly 1,000.

A. H. WOODS PRODUCTIONS COMPANY
PRK8BNTS

Widow Gets Life Income.
The disposition of the estate then 

provisions being 
family. To his "be- 

l.ouisa Tracy
TONIGHT TUES. ANDfollows, the first 

those for his own 
loved wife Frances 
Morgan." the income for life 
trust fund of one million dollars with 
power to dispose of capital by will.

Mrs. Morgan is already entitled to 
trust, fund 

Junius Spencer Morgan i Mr. Mor
gan’s father!, by deed dated July 1st. 

id-
frir - lift-.

THOMAS E. FRI. NIGHTSoff Charlotte street.
WED., THURS.

AND WfD. AND SAT. MATS. “THE BELLS”SHEA“A MAN 
AND HIS 

WIFE”

WED. AND passen-The
SAT. NIGHTSthe income of u created by

DR. JEKYLLA ST. JOHN FAVORITE
ONE OF THE FOREMOST 

CHARACTER ACTORS 
OF AMERICA

47,000 tons.1S67. The will p 
now to receive, 

additional

that she' is 
the income 

trust of such amount

ANDOBITUARY. MR. HYDEthat her total income from .these two 
trusts shall taside from the income 
of one million dollar fundi amount to 
$100,000 a year, 
receives during her life “Cranston," 
the Morgan country place -at Highland 
Falla, New York, and also the Mor
gan homo at No. 219 Madison Avenue, 
New York. city, together with the fur

he taxes

Society Drama ! W
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Murphy.

Mrs. Elizabeth A. Murphy, widow 
of Samuel Murphy, died suddenly at 
her home. 107 Almonds street, at four 
o'clock yesterday 
Murphy had been ailing 
trouble for some months, but while 
vjuler the care of physicians she was 
able to be about, and on Saturday 
evening was able to attend to her 
shopping. She stated she felt somer 
what better, but about 3.30 o’clock 
yesterday morning she took a bad 

half hour later.
The deceased is a native of the city, 

having been born in the North End. 
63 years ago. and for 61 years she 
has been a resident of Simonds street. 
Two sons and one brother survive. 
The sons are Thomas, mailing clerk 
of the Telegraph and Times Publish
ing Co., and John W.. whp is employ
ed in the I. C. R. freight department. 
The brother is John W. Walker, 
foreman of the Vulcan Foundry.

The funeral will take place tomor
row afternoon at 2(30 o'clock from 
her late residence and interment will 
be in FernhiU cemetery.

Mrs. W. C.l Flowers.

The death of Mrp. Jessie Flowers 
occurred on Satu 
deceased, who v 
year, was the ife of W. C. Flowers, 
and was formerly a Miss McKenzie. 
Besides the 
her family i 
brothers, Do 
liam G. McKenzie, of this city. She 
also leaves four sisters, FHorrie, re
siding in the United States, Miss Lil
lian, Mrs. Beatrice Sears and Mrs. 
Jane Tisdale, of this city.

m
. . .. .25c., 35c., 50c., 75c. 
,25c. all Seats; Children 15c.PRICES NIGHTS. . . 

MATINEESDIED.thereof, an amount equal to one year's for his immediate relatives, various 
salan of sitvh employee at the time of friends, employees, servants, charity, 
dissolution. ' The old firm of J. S etc., next dec 1qres that the residue of 
Morgan and Company was several his property slrpfl be bequeathed to 

ars ago succeeded by Morgan. Gren- his sou, John Pierpont Morgan, Jr..
to "liis heirs, for his and their own 
use forever."

The will provides that if J. P. Mor- 
Mr UnrfrinV valet Edward Pbil-|8an* Jr« had died before his fa tirer, 

lips receives a legacy' of $15.000 and Spencer Morgan Jr., the testa-
various annuities are provided to oth- «or*, grandson should become the re- 

"In recognition of faith slduarv legatee.
One of the last clauses in the will

Mrs. Morgan also SEAT SALE NOW OPEN.
GIBSON—On the 18th inst.. at his 

home in Red Head Andrew Glbsoti, 
in the 71st year of his age, leaving 
wife, one son, two daughters and 
one sister to mourn

Funeral
Coaches leave King Square at one 
o'clock.

MURPHY —^-On Bund
Elizabeth A., wid 
Samuel Murphy, aged 63 years, leav
ing two sons and one brother, to 
mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock from her late residence, 107 
Simorid street. Service at 2.16. 

FLOWERS—In this city on the 19th 
inst., Jessie, wife of Wm. C. Flowers, 
leaving a husband, two sons and 
three daughters, also a loving moth- 
yr. three brothers and four sisters, 
and a large circle of 
who will deeply regret her loss.

Funeral on Tuesday. 22nd inst., from 
her late residence, 53 Carmarthen 
street. Service at 3.15 o'clock.

FRANCIS—At his residence on King 
Street East, on the 18th inst.. Hugh 
I,. Francis, aged 73 yeiirs. leaving 

daughter and five sons to mourn.
Funeral on Monday afternoon from his 

late residence. Service begins at 
2.30 o'clock.

morning. Mrs. 
with heart : LAUNCHING THIS MORNING.

IVII and Company This morning at eleven o'clock the 
new tug G. S. Mayes will be launched 
from the Gr 
Maritime Nall 
is built by the Beaver Dredging Com
pany to take the place of the old Diri
ge and is a modern and powerful boat. 
Robert McDonald was the builder. 
She is 92 feet long, 22 feet beam and 
11 feet deep, and has been built of the 
very best material obtainable. The 
frame Is of Bay Shore spruce, the 
planking to the water line birch and 
above southern pine, all with galvan- 

and , locust wood 
tug is to have in-

Remembered Hie Valet.niture. paintings, etc. (except 
portraits), in hot4 houses. Ti 
and insurance upon both these pieces 
of property are to be paid during her 
life, not by Mrs. Morgan, but by the

tills afternoon. blocks, near the 
orks. The new tug

egory 
1 Wo

at 2.30

ay 20th inst., 
the lateer servants.

'"'l-wth ir'a lpea. v If «1 000 Is given I explains that It is not from any lark 
•I n o etch servant of rar htm.el.oM «< affection or regard for them that 
iSLI t. York craeston l>rin tht> will contains no provision for my
h6 Ja,e o? ,^vVer Hon™Biwho shall *«« Sarah Spencer Morgan. Mary 

Ud ■ .îmo nf .«-I Lvman Burns and Juliet Pierpont Mor
; .hall Cnave been‘continuous- tun but only because the property

h èmp ôvca bl mrf^ not lZr.n wh.tk they already have makes the 
|eye,r. il»  ̂other „y John O. i

than those above mentioned. Mnbul„, ,be lawyer of this city. Edna
Charitable Bequests. M. Blackmsr. of Urootlyn, nntl by I>w.

V / , is Casse Led yard. Jr., of this
bequeathes t,o the trustees , T^8 Co<1U-il. which is

of the estate and property^ of the 1)1- m(*rejy changing- one of 
ocesaji Convention of ork' from an outright legacy
"$500.000 upOn trust to apply the ln*lnu|tyf is witnessed by Joseph H. 
come for the support-^ the ministry of Choatei Elbert H. Gary and also by 
St. George's church and the sum or , pwi6 ('aS8e l^dyard, Jr.
$100,000 in trust, the income of which ------------- --------------------
is to be applied for the support of u 
Protestant Episcopal Missionary Mis-
S Another charitable bequest is that 
of $100.000 to the house of rest me
morial tor consumptives to be .desig
nated as The Amelia Sturgis Morgan 
Memorial Fund." in memory oi 
Morgan's first wife J

Another clause of tie will, which 
interesting in view of Mr. Morgans 
well-known habit of making many pri
vate and unknown gifts to charity, etc., 
is the following:

I authorize and empower my 
executors and trustees at their absol
ute discretion to continue during the 
period jf the administration of my es
tate, any allowance or payments which 
at the time of my death I shall have 
been in the habit of making regularly 
to anv person or persons for their aid 

’ port. I also authorize my said 
and trustees in their absol

ute discretion at any time before the' 
shall have finally administered 
tate as executors, to set 
from separate funds to pr 
come for the benefit during life of an> 
such persons so that such payments 
mav thereafter be continued in the 
event that my said executors and 
trustees shall, under all the circum
stances! determine that such would 
have been my desire, and I give and 
bequeath to my executors each of said 
sums so set apart, in trust to collect 
and receive the income thereof and 

over the same to the pers

turn and died a

Hig Children Provided For.
The next articles of the will are 

devoted to Mr Morgan's children 
His son, John Pierpont Morgan. Jr., 
receives an outright legai 
(*00,000. His two married 
Mrs. Herbert L. Satterlee and Mrs 
William P. Hamilton, receive, each 
the Income for life from a. trust fund 
of $3,000,000. I'pon the death of these 
daughters these trust funds are to 
go to their children, but each daugh 
ter is given power "to dispose of .^aid 
sum of $3,000,000 bv will among her 
issue in such shares or pro 
and on such lawful trusts as 
think

The

f=
of $3. 

aughters.
y

ized iron fittings 
trunnels. The new 
stalled the engines and machinery of 
the- Dlrigo, which are now being re
built by Messrs. James Fleming and 
Sons at. the Phoenix Foundry. A mod
ern winch for handling the hawsers., 
steam steering gear and other mod
ern devices will be installed. The G. 
S. Mayes will prove an addition to the 
harbor fleet.
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fortnig 
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proper
third daughter. Miss Anne Tra

cey Morgan, likewiyycelvee for life 
the income fiom a.|jfnist fund of $3,- 
000,000 and in the event of her mar
rying and having heirs, the same pro 
visions hold good as ap 

In case of h

y in this city. The 
in her forty-firstLATE SHIPPING.

Liverpool, April 20.—Arrd stm< 
Franconia, New York; Victorian, St. 
John. j)

Lizard. April 20.-Tassed 
Shenandoah, St. John.

Liverpool. April 20.—Sid stmr Teu
tonic, Montreal.

PARTLY^ DISMASTED.

The barkentine Louise was spoken 
April 18, 5 p.m., in lat 28 08 N. Ion 78 
50 W, heading NE. partly dismasted 
< probably I-oviaa from Gulfport April 
II for Port Spain.)

THE SEGUIN AND GOODMAN.

remediate members of 
e is survived by three 
tid, Robert L., and Wil-

ply to her eld
er death with- 

ueath to her 
fund $1,000.-

EMORIAM.
In Memory of LtlWan M. Tlngley. 

who died on April 21st, 1906.

IN Mer sisters, 
out children she may beq 
husband out of the trust 
000.

Mr.
X"

Mr. Morgan's two sons-in-law. Wm 
P. Hamilton and Herbert Satterle 
may receive an oimight legacy 
$1.000,000. A special provision for 
his son. J. P. Morgan, Jr . is that all 
"my rights, title and interest as pat 
ron or fellow in perpetuity in the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art in the 
City of New York, and in the Ameri
can Museum of Natural Hostory in 
said city, and all similar rights in 
other institutions of like character, 
of which 1 may die possessed, be trans
ferred to them." If they already 
possess such rights then the> are 
given to the grandson Junius. All 
the foregoing provisions for the wife 
and chili ren are made preferential

Portland. Me., April 19—VVord was 
received here yesterday that, the Port
land three masted schooner Seguin 
had been floated by the revenue cut
ter Androscoggin and two tugs 
the rocks off Liberty Point. C 
hello, where ahe was stranded the first 
of the week. The schooner was tow
ed to Quoddy Bay full of water. The 
Seguin together with the three masted 
Boston schooner W. O. Goodman, both 
lumber laden from St. John, N.B.. for 
New York, went ashore on Tuesday 
last during a dense fog. The assist
ance of the cutter was called for, but 
before she left the harbor word was 
received that both schooners were a 
tptal loss. Nothing daunted the cut
ter kept on her course, and after a lot 
of arduous work ('apt. Billard of the 
Androscoggin had the satisfaction of 
getting both vessels afloat. They 
considerably damaged, but it. i? 
thought are capable of being repaired 
But small insurance *as carried on 
the vessels, but the cargoes were both 
Insured, the total value of the whole 
outfit, being estimated at $25,000.
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Other Relatives.
Having thus cared for his immedi

ate family. Mr. Morgan proceeds to 
make provision for various relatives:

To Jennie Bigelow Tracey, the 
i of hrs brother-in-law. Charles 

Edward Trace y, the income for life of 
a trust of $1,000,000, the capital 
her death to go to the issue of Charles 
Edward Tracey, and to his two sisters- 
in-law Clara Tr 
N. Brown, each 
from trus't funds of $100,000 each 
these funds to be bequeathed in turn 

the heirs of these

wid ■r

■- To Intending Subscribers 
and Others

■TO THE—=»

a.m %ace y Hoppin and Julia 
the income for life to pay

for whose benefit the same shall have 
been so sot apart, during his or her 
life. While I am aware that, the pro
visions of this article may not be valid 
as a matter of law, nevertheless 1 
have no doubt that my residuary le
gatee will gladly concur in carrying 
them out to any extent, that may be 
proper.”

LARGE STEAMER LAUNCHED.

Aquitania, the largest steamer 
ever constructed for the Cunard Line, 
■will be launched at Clydebank on 
Monday. April 21. She will accommo 
date 3,250 passengers and a crew of 
nearlv 1,000, and will have a speed of 
23 knots and a gross tonnage of 47,000 
The dimensions are: length, 901 feet: 
breadth. 97 feet: depth from keel to 
boat deck, 92 feet 6 Inches. Passen- 

will be carried on eight decks.

r.
Theupon their death, to 

relatives.
Then- follow provisions for Lucy 

Eldredge Lee, for Florence M. Rhe t. 
during many j ears a member of his 
household, and for Ethel Walla 
Lee and Mrs. Wallace, 
friends, receive each th 
life of a trust fund of $100,000. Mrs. 
Rhett receives an annual Income for 
life of $10,000. Further personal be
quests are as follows

To Mrs. Mary G. McGillvaus, of 
London, a life income of $25,000 per 
annum : to J. Beaver-Webb, an out
right legacy of $250,000.

■
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MOUNT ALLISON 
FUND

ITo Friends and Associates.
Mr. Morgan’s sentiment for a few of 

his old and intimate friends is shown 
in the clause which provides that there 
shall be bequeathed to "Each of the 
members of the Corsair Club at the 
time of my death, as a souvenir of my
self and as a token of my personal af
fection for them, a piece of silver of 
the value of 81,000, to be selected and 
purchased for the purpose by the exe
cutors of my will.”

was on the witness stand

% gers

(HESTER L. 
CARTWRIGHT

CREW OF CHINESE.

Portland. April 19.—Steamer As. 
tarte. Capt. Young, which ran here 
last season, bringing Coal from Parrs- 
boro, N. S.. will be in the same serv
ice this season. The As tarte has just 
arrived back from the other side and 
now carries an entire crew of China
men.

à. !
I

I RE
To Friends and Employes.

Dr. James W. Markoe, a warm 
friend of Mr. Morgan, and for many 
years his personal physician, is to 
receive for life, aed hie wife after 
him. if she survives him, au annual 
income of $250,000.

rgan adds:
I make this provision of the benefit 

of Dr. Markoe and his wife in recog 
nition of our long friendship and oC 
his devotion for many years of almost 
his entire time and energy to the eerv 
ices of the lying-in hospital, an insti
tution in which 1 have beeu greatly 
interested.

Mies Bella DaCosta Green, "Who has 
long been my efficient librarian rej 
ceives an outright legacy iff $50,000. 
Miss Ada Thurston, assistant librar
ian, receives an outright legacy of 
$10,000. To Capt. W. B. Porter, com
mander of the "Corsair,” the sum of 
$lp,000 Is given. There is given to 
Charles K. King, "for many years my 
private secretary, the sum of $25,000 
as a mark of my appreciation of faith
ful service."

An ufibtqial clause follows, showing 
Mr. McA-gan s thought for all the peo
ple who have been near him in his
daily work.

Thla clause reads as follows:
"To each of the employees, at the 

time of my death of my firm, J. P 
Morgan and ÇomPh4y. of the city of 
New York, except Charles W. King, 
above named, an amopnt equal to one 
year’s salary of such employees at 
such time, to each person who shall 
survive me, who was at the time of the 
dissolutioa of my firm of J. 8. Morgan 
and Company of London, an employee

Port
Evolut

Point,
An alleged police conspiracy to attack tho reputation of Misa Hester L. 

Cortwright, an evangelist. Is shocking the country around Elmira, N. Y. An 
attempt was made durlngythe Investigation to associate her name In A scan
dalous way with political and religious men of the community.

When
at Washington only a few weeks be
fore his death Mr. Morgan made sev 
eial expressions going to Indicate his 
confidence in his business partners. 
This feeling is apparently reitdTated 
in articles in the will, which read as 
follows:

"It has frequently happened that 
secui it les, real estate and other pro
perty, belonging, to, or connected 
with my business firm of J. P. Mor
gan and Company and my former firm 
of J. S. Morgan and Company have 
been taken or stood in mv 
therefore direct and empower said 
executors and trustees to assign, con
vey and transfer to said firms, re
spectively. or to their respective no
minee or nominees, any securities, 
real estate or property standing in 
my name which all my partners of 
said firms, respectively, toe eurriving, 

unite in declaring, In writing, 
the property of, or connected

y f
ntAIDED MANY VESELS.

Winter's strenuous work Is over for 
*he staunch little craft in the revenue 
eutter'servlce, and the crews are now 
resting at the various stations. Dur
ing the four months ending with 
March 31 the four cutters stationed 
along t neV New England coast gave 
first aid to 32 disabled chips carrying 
several hundred lives and valued at 

re than $1,500.000. These vessels 
cruised 17,000 miles in their work of 
saving lives and property. One of the 
longest and hardest cruises was that 
of the Androscoggin, which steamed 
1.500 miles in a fruitless search for 
the schooner Future, which was aban
doned off Charleston.

ebb ti 
assist:SUBSCRIPTIONS will be

x made payable—unless otherwise de

sired- - -semi-annually, over a period of 
three years, the first payment falling due 

in January, -1914.

Mr. Mo

V x D/
New

graph
follow

"April
foggy
Fleml
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Bos

lat 43
Stm

11, al 
Shoal:

The canvass of St. John, St. Stephen, 
Fredericton, etc., begins tomorrow, and 
reports of the total secured will be pub
lished daily in Maritime newspapers.

SYDNEY SHIPPING.
shall 
to be
with the business of said firms, re
spectively, and 1 also direct my said 
executors and trustees to accept, 
without question, as evidence of my 
interest in either of said firms, and 
of the business profits and assets of* 
the same, such written statements 

them from 
surviving

StirSome time ago itSydney Post
stated through the columns of the 24 30 

timbe

Stir 
9, lat

Post that the Dominion Steel Corpora
tion intended to charter two big 
freight boat* for their nail and wire 
trade between here and Port Arthur,
$n addition to the several boats al
ready on charter from the Montreal covert 
Transportation Co., engaged In the about 
Company’s steel rail trade to Mont- Stir 
real and Port Arthur. These two 33 N. 
boats are the Corunna and Nevada, ject ji 
the former of which Is now at Louis- Ible, 8 
burg awaiting opportunity to come to ably 
Sydney to load nails and wire for To- portei 
ron to. This is the first cargo up the mile 
lakes this season. The Nevada, tho about

thereof as may be made In 
time to time by my said 
partners.”

In the following article Mr. Morgan 
soys: "1 hereby ratify and confirm all 
my partnership agreements ss exist
ing at the time of my death."

“* Morgan having thus provided

t

|S..bli;
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We Want You
To inspect our stock of screens. 

We have them in many finishes of 
wood and many colors of filling 
The one illustrated is of solid oak, 
with heavy brass hinges, and is 
stocked in fumed finish with brown 
burlap, and Early English finish, 
with red burlap.

We have them at various prices, 
from $1.35 to $9.00.

Let Us Show You

;l

j\

.1 y I
I Price $4.50

I S
IX.

A. ERNEST EVERETT, 91 Charlotte St.

ROYAL
<_

BLEND
SCOTCH

Rare in Quality
Sold Everywhere
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THE LATEST SHIPPING NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTSICAL NOVELTY—HIGH CLASS!

ns Two-Reel society Play.

JEEN or SPADES”
STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.with coal ; Lottie W. Lewis, Annapolis, 

With coaL
Coetumes Evefr Shown Here, THERE WAS SOME EXCITEMENT WHEN THE GREAT GERMAN

DIRIGIBLE LANDED IN FRENCH MILITARY GROUNDSMARINE NOTES 
OF THE WORLD IRuth M. Blaisdell BRITISH PORTS. AlLAn LinklTHE ZEPPELIN ON FRENCH SOILConcert Soprano in the Better 

Cleae of Songe.
Queenstown, April ' 18.—Ard: Sch 

Laurentic, New York.
Plymouth, April 18.—Ard: Str Phila

delphia, New York.
Liverpool, April 18.—Sid: Strs Em- 

of Ireland, Quebec; Tunisian,
ROYAL MAIL

Twin Screw and Turbine 
Steamers

The Continent. Whletlere 
of Grand 
Opera Aire.i Brothers

TUE:-MORE N. B. PICTURES
( Montreal.

London, April 18—Ard: Str Trebia, 
Starratt, from Rotterdam.TUG TO BE LAUNCHED THIS 

MORNING AT HILYARD’SON IN PONY CONTEST: ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
April 19 
April 25

Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool.
............May 3

. .. May 8
.............May 17
.............May 22

ST. JOHN TO HAVRE 4 LONDON 
Sicilian
Montreal and Quebec td)Havre end 

London.

FOREIGN PORTS. Corsican
VirginianInleaion Ticket at the Wicket.

EC TICKET TUES, arid THUR.
Boston, April 18—Ard: Str Cymric, 

Liverpool ; Parisian. Glasgow-.
Cld 17th: Sch Catehrine, Annapolis.
Sid 18th: Sch Mary Pennell, St 

John, NR.
New York, April 18- Ard: Strs Mau

retania, Liverpool; Adriatic, do; Schs 
R Bowers, StTJohn, NB; Margaret May 
Riley, do.

Salem, Mass, April 18—Ard:
Peter C Schultz, St John, NB.

Portsmouth. NH, April 18—Ard: 
Sch Wm B Herrick, Rockland, Me.

Portland, Me, April 18—Ard: Sch 
Harold C Beecher, Stonlngton, ,\

Vineyard Haven, April 18—Sid: 
Kennebec, Calais, Me: Henry D May, 
do; Jesse Hart 2nd, do; Alaska, Lue- 
bec. Me; Centennial, do.

Salem, Mass. April 18.—Sid: Sch 
Wm L Elkins, York,

Bound East : Schs 
for Port, (ireville, NS 
key. Eliabetzhport 
port: Edward Stewart, South Amboy 
for Eastport.^H

Crews Picked Up at Sea—Ves
sels Wrecked — Sequin and 
Goodman Not Total Wrecks 
-A Large Steamer.

Tunisian... . 
Victorian... . 
Corfican... . 
Virginian... .

April 17th.
Strs

>PERA1W6USII HARBOR FRONT NEWS.

The ‘C.P.R. steamer Empress of 
Britain, (apt. Murray, sailed for Liv
erpool via Halifax at 9 o’clock Satur
day morning with 935 passengers and 
general cargo, on her last trip of the 
season.

The Allan line steamer Corsican, 
Captain Cook, sailed Saturday evening 
for Liverpool via Halifax with 
gers and general cargo.

The Allan line steamer Sicilian sail
ed Saturday for London, and Havre 
with passengers and general cargo.

The Head line steamer Bray Head 
tailed Friday evening for Dublin with 
general cargo.

The Manchester line steamer Man
chester Shipper, Capt. Perry, reached 
port Friday evening from Manchester 
via Halifax, with general cargo.

Ionian...........
Pomeranian 
Scotian... 
Corinthian..

May 4
May 11 
May 18 
May 25

For particulars regarding freight 
or passage, apply to

JCTIONS COMPANY
Me.INTH TUES. AND Schs

HAS E. FRI. NIGHTS

“THE BELLS”EA WM. THOMSON A CO., St. John,
I Me.WED. AND passen-I ^ Charles H Trie- 

for an Eastern

New York H. A A. ALLAN, Montreal.T. - .:y>^ 
■

iSAT. NIGHTS
■ "mDR. JEKYLLFAVORITE

EOREMOST 
t ACTORS 
RICA

AND KEW ZEALAND SHIPPING C9
Limited.MR. HYDE zNi

„m Montreal and SL John to
Australia and New Zealand

Proposed Sailings:
From St. John, N. B.
S. S. KUMARU. . about April 25tb 

To be followed by steamers at reg
ular monthly intervals.

Loading direct for Melbourne wharf, 
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle 
ton, Dunedin.

Cargo accepted for all other Aus
tralasian ports subject to transship-

All steamers equipped with cold 
storage accommodation.

For rates of freight arid all other 
particulars apply to

Do You feel Moody, 5 
Irritable, Depressed ?

C»3
.............. c . .25c., 35c., 50c., 75c.
..25c. all Seats; Children 15c. : 1 - ]!\

JT LNOW OPEN. ■
■ LAUNCHING THIS MORNING.

When That Languid, laggy, 
Easily Tired Feeling.Come^ 
Your Liver is Slow.

■ This morning at eleven o’clock the 
new tug G. S. Mayes will be launched 
from the (Jr 
Maritime Nail 
is built by the Beaver Dredging Com
pany to take the place of the old Diri
ge and is a modern and powerful boat. 
Robert McDonald was the builder. 
She is 92 feet long, 22 feet beam and 
11 feet deep, and has been built of the 
very best material obtainable. The 
frame Is of Bay Shore spruce, the 
planking to the water line birch and 
above southern pine, all with galvan- 

and , locust wood 
tug is to have in

blocks, near the 
orks. The new tug

egory 
1 Wo W§

nt You
-

n

Tells How to Cure Quickly.mmm
l"o inspect our stock of screens. 
i have them in many finishes of 
xf and many colors of filling 
: one illustrated is of solid oak, 
t heavy brass hinges, and is 
:ked in fumed finish with brown 
lap, and Early English finish, 
i red burlap.

Ve have them at various prices, 
n $1.35 to $9.00.

Let Us Show You

"Even when T was young 7 was not 
robust and health 
1 suffered from 
sort of blue feel in 
me of the Joyful sp 
other girls seemed 
married 1 found I could not throw 
worries off like other women, and 
those full feelings of despondency 
and weariness made me very unhap- 

There was no cause to feel so, 
and ray doctor said my liver was 
sluggish, and this accounted for "my 
poor color, my tiredness, langour and 
despair. The pills the doctor gave me 
were too purgative, made me weak
er because they were too active for 
my constitution!. Dozens of my 
friends recommended Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills, and they were so mild and help 
fui Well, I never used a pIH that 
acted so1 quietly as Dr. Hamilton’s. 
They were so comfortable to use, 1 
was afraid they might not help. But 
In a week I knew they had been act
ively engaged In cleaning up my sy* 
tem. They did the work of a tonio 
end blood medicine combined. I Im
proved to a marvelous degree with 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, and I now main
tain the most perfect kind of health 
by using them Just once or twice a 
week.

It Is Mrs. E. V Erlanger, well 
known at Gloucester, who relates the 
above experience. She proved what 
you and all others, men and women, 
can prove—that Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
are best for restoring health and 
best for keeping the system In perfect 
running order. Don’t be misled Into 
using, anything but Dr. Hamilton's j 
Pills, 25c. a box, five for $1.00, at all ' 
druggists and storekeepers, or post
paid by the Gatanhozone Co., Btili 
falo N. r„ and Kingston, Canada.

ny like other girl» 
headaches, and ha* 

gs that deprived 
irlts and pleasures

J. T. KNIGHT & CO.,PHOTOGRAPHING THE. ZEPf=EUN ARMY OFFICERS EAAMtNIdB THE 
GERMAN DIRIGIBLE Water Street. - St. John. N. BAfter 1ized iron flttfngs 

trunnels. The new 
stalled the engines and machinery of 
the nlrlgo, which are now being re
built by Messrs. James Fleming and 
Sons at. the Phoenix Foundry. A mod
ern winch for handling the hawsers., 
«team steering gear and other mod
ern devices will be installed. The (1. 
S. Mayes will prove an addition to the 
harbor fleet.

Tremendous excluaient wee censed on April, 3 when the German military dirigible airship Zeppelin IV. made
The German officers MUM UNEwas seized by the French authorities.

'hid not know they had crossed the French frontier. After an
i landing on a French military parade ground and\ 

explained that they had been lost In the clouds and 
investigation the German dirigible was released on. lyment of customs dotles for landing In France without per- PI

GLASGOW SERVICE)

St John.)
Sid 18th: Schs Efforts, Pafrrsboro; 

Levuka, and Myrtlp L.
Halifax, N.S. April 18.—Ard: Strs 

Virginian, Liverpool ; Bomberg, New 
York ; Stéphane. St. John’s.

Parrsboro, N S. April 19.—Ard: Schs 
Emily. Antles, St John with merchan
dise; Edna May, Woods, St. John; A fa
ble Keast, Taylor, North Head; Effort, 
Ogilvie, St. Andrews; Murray B, Car
ry, Canning; Lottie W, Lewis, Annap-

missioiL

‘'Glasgow St. John
Mar. 2^ S.S. SATURNIA Apr. V)
Apr. 5^ .. S.S. LETITIA Apr. 24
Apr. 10 S.§. CASSANDFÇA ..............
Apr. 12 S.S. ATHENTA May 1

Passage Rates: Cabin, $47.50 and up
wards; Steerage, $31.25.

Freight rates on application to 
The ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD.

Agents, St. John, N. B.

ItPrice $4.50 is, Annapolis (to loadMINIATURE ALMANAC.Corunna’s sister ship, is now on dry 
dock undergoing a few small repairs. 
The Nevada, it will be remembered, April Phases of the Moon.

D. H. M.
...........  6 13 48
......... 14 1 39
......... 21 17 33
......... 28 2 9

the steamer that lost her rudderPARTLY^ DISMASTED.

The barkentine Louise was spoken 
April 18, 5 p.m., in lat 28 08 N. Ion 78 
50 W, heading NE. partly dismasted 
< probably I^ovisa from Gulfport April 
II for Port Spain.)

THE SEGUIN AND GOODMAN.

w as
off the Newfoundland coast last Jan- 

ry, being rescued from destruction 
the Coal Company’s collier, Coban 

This, the nail and wire branch of the 
Steel Company’s trade, is a compara
tively new one and shows evidences 
of great prosperity. The demand for 
this product, in the middle west es
pecially. is very great, and the action 
of the Company in chartering two big 
freighters for this trade, to make 
fortnightly trips, shows that a market 
is already secured/

New Moon .........
First quarter ..
Full moon .........
Last quarter ..

by

ü, 91 Charlotte St. Pw
X" ALL THE >AY BY WATER

Eastern Steamship Corporation
« 5

^ 5 I t
s I I I
M 21 5.34 7.11 
Til 22 5.32 7.13 
W 23 5.30 7.14 
Th 24 5.28 7.15 
F 25 5.27 7.17

s I
aPortland. Me., April 19—VVord was 

received here yesterday that, the Port
land three masted schooner Seguin 
had been floated by the revenue cut
ter Androscoggin and two tugs 
the rocks off Liberty Point. C 
hello, where ahe was stranded the first 
of the week. The schooner was tow
ed to Quoddy Bay full of water. The 
Seguin together with the three masted 
Boston schooner W. O. Goodman, both 
lumber laden from St. John, N.B., for 
New York, went ashore on Tuesday" 
last during a dense fog. The assist
ance of the cutter was called for, but 
before she left the harbor word was 
received that both schooners were a 
tpml loss. Nothing daunted the cut
ter kept on her course, and after a lot 
of arduous work Capt. Billard of the 
Androscoggin had the satisfaction of 
getting both vessels afloat. They 
considerably damaged, but it i? 
thought arc capable of being repaired 
But small insurance *as carried on 
the vessels, but the cargoes were both 
Insured, the total value of the whole 
outfit, being estimated at $25,000.

5•5
Sid: Sch Hazel Trahey, Richards, 

Vineyard Haven for orders.
Cld: Am Sch James Slater, Boston, 

with 259 thousand feet spruce scant
ling: Sch Murray B, Carry, Wolf ville,

X J International Line 
WINTER FARES:18.13

19.01
19.48*
30.35

12.14
13.30
14.17
15.06

STEAMER SOLD. •4.50St. John to Boston 
St. John to Portland 
State Rooms 

Leave St. John 9 a. m. Wednesday 
for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston, and Saturday 7 p. m. for Bos
ton direct

4.00/ The steamer Henry F. Eaton, which 
is being repaired at East Boston, lias 
been sold by the Frontier Navigation 
Company to the Eastern Steamship 
Corporation. The vessel will operate 
between East port, Calais and St. An
drews, N. B.

1.0021.23

Was a Victim of
Bronchitis.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST.JOHN

E Steamers.
Benguela, 3534, Kurrahcl, J T Knight 

and Co.
Ruthenia, Trieste, via Naples, March

RETURNING.
Leave Central Wharf, Boston, Mon- 

and Portland, 5.00CREWS PICKED UP. day, 9 a. m., 
for Lube 
Friday, 9
Eastport, omitting Portland

Maine Steamehip Line.
Direct service between 

and New York: Leave 
Wharf. Portland, Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday at 6.00 p. m. Fares $3 
each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street. 
. Thompson, J. F. Liscomb, ^

Eastport and St. John, and 
a. m., for St. John viaHAD TO BE PROPPED 

UP IN BED.

20. c, t 
9.00Ponce, April 17.—Capt. Mitchell, of 

schr Margaret. B Rouss reports March 
22, lat 28 55, Ion 76 53, picked up crew 
in boat of schr Bartholdi (Br) from 
Mobile for Macoris, SD. (before re
ported) having abandoned vessel dis
masted. waterlogged and in a sinking 
condition. The crew consisted of eight

Cassandra, Glasgow. April W>. 
Kanawha, London, April 9. 
Athenia at Glasgow April 8. 
Benin. Leith, April 7. For Sa/e Portland

Franklin

icribers
The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 

Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
Register. Enquire of 

J. SPLANE A CO.,
61 and 63 Water St., St. John, N. B.

VESSELS IN PORT. Bronchitis is an acute inflammation el 
< e membranes lining the air tubes of the 

-33, and begins with a tightness acroes 
ue chest, and a difficulty of breathing 

acoompani d by a hard dry cough which 
later develops into the raising of a green
ish or yellowish phlegm.

On the first sign of bronchitis vou 
should check it immediately by using 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and 
thereby preventing it becoming chrenie 
and perhaps turning into some serious 
lung trouble. Mrs. John Fawcett, Salis
bury, N.B., writes: “A year ago I was « 
victim of Bronchitis. I was so bad I

of 124 TonsSteamers.

Letltia. Robt. Reford Co.
Mount Royal. C. P. R.
Rappahannock. 2490, Wm Thomson 

and Co.
Ocamp. 1,228. Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Manchester Shipper, 2542. Wm Thom

son and Co. •
Virginian. Wm Thomson and Co.
Clara Men 
Montfort, 41
Kumara, 3907, J T Knight & Co.

Schr Lottie R Russell 
ed on Sunday, April 12, in 
Ion 73 45 W, about. 49 miles ENE of 
Diamond Shoal lightsliip.The crew was 
picked up iu lat 36 58, Ion 74 3 
all the masts were standing at the 
time the vessel was abandoned. _The 
Russell was sighted 15th in lat 37 39, 
Ion 73 05.

was abandon- 
11 lat 36 15 N, L. RK, % T. F. &. P. A.

LARGE STEAMER LAUNCHED.

The Aquitania, the largest steamer 
ever constructed for the Cunard Line, 
■will be launched at Clydebank on 
Montlav. April 21. She will accommo
date 3,250 passengers and a crew of 
nearly 1,000, and will have a speed of 
23 knots and a gross tonnage of 47,000 
The dimensions are: length, 
breadth, 97 feet: depth fr 
boat deck, 92 feet 6 inches. Passen- 

will be carried on eight decks.

COAL AND WOOD MESS LINE
Old Mine Sydney, From 

St. John.
Apl. 19 
May 10 
May 24

W M MacKay. 
C. P. R. London.

Mar. 28 
Apl. 24 
May 8

Dates subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* Agents, 

SL John. N. B.

/
FIGHTING FIRE.

Boston, April 18—Efforts are being 
made to extinguish the fire in hold of 
Br stmr Karemaf before reported) by 
injection of chemical preparation, The 
steamer’s forward bulkhead, near boil
er is bulged in and several stanchions 
are bent by the heat; repairs will be 
made after the cargo is discharged.

RESCUED BY LIFE SAVERS.

Portsmouth, NH, April 18. Schr 
Evolution (Br) from Liverpool, NS. 
was blown ashore on ledges off Jerry’s 
Point, entrance to harbor today and 
may prove a total loss^ the schooner 
went ashore In a SE gale and on the 
ebb tide the crew reached shore with 
assistance of life savers.

Broad Cove and Pictou Soft 
COALS

Rappahannock
Shenandoah

RappahannockSchooners.
Harold B Cousens, 360, Peter McIn

tyre.
Cora May, til. laid up, N C Scott 
Hunter. 187, laid up, D J Purdy. 
Genevvieve, 124, A. W. Adams.
Oriole. 124, laid up, J Splane and Co. 
Helen G King. 126. A W Adams. 
Scotia Queen 107, laid up, C M Ker-

Eskimo, 99, in for repairs. C M Ker-

Saille Ê Ludham, D J Purdy. 
Domain, 91. C M Kerri son.
Elma, 299, A. W. Adams.
W. H. Waters, 120, A. W. Adams.

... 901 feet; 
om keel to

.ISON Scotch and American Hard
could not Be down, and had to be propped 
up in bed. As the doctor failed to do 
me much good a friend, who came 10 
visit me, advised me to try Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrun. The flret bottle 
helped me so wonderfully I took five 
bottles in all, and was cured. 1 have not 
had an attack of it since."

Price, 25 and 50 cents a bottle.
See you get “Dr. Wood’s” when ro% 

ask for it. Manufactured only by Tbs 
Milburu Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont,

BEST AMERICAN CUMBERLAND BLACK
SMITH COAL

gers

CREW OF CHINESE.

Portland. April 19.—Steamer As. 
tarte. Capt. Young, which ran here 
last season, bringing Coal from Parrs
boro, N. S.. will be in the same serv
ice this season. The As tarte has just 
arrived back from the other side and 

carries an entire crew of China-

,’HE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(Limited.)

Until further notice the S. S. Con
nors Bros, will run as follows!

Leave St. John, N. B. Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 

for St. Andrews, calling 
Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, 

Black's Harbor, Back Bay o: Letete. 
Deer Island, Red Store. St. George. 
Returning, leave St. Andrews Tues- 

for St. John, calling at Letete or 
Black's Harbor, leaver 

Harbor Tide and

J. S. GIBBON & CO.
1 Union Street; Tele-' -ne, M 2636.

IN STOCK 
Ail the Best Grades ofS)

AIDED MANY VESELS.

Winter's strenuops work Is over for 
Ahe staunch little craft in the revenue 
eutter'servlce, and the crews are now 
resting at the various stations. Dur
ing the four months ending with 
March 31 the four cutters stationed 
along th^New England coast gave 
first aid to 32 disabled ships carrying 
several hundred lives and valued at 

re than $1,500.000. These vessels 
cruised 17,000 miles in their work of 
saving lives and property. One of the 
longest and hardest cruises was that 
of the Androscoggin, which steamed 

fruitless search for

PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B. MacKinnon, Holmes &Co. day I
Back Bay,
Harbor and Di 
weather perm 
Ae-ot: THORNE WHARF & WARE

HOUSING CO., St. John, N. B. 
Phone 77. Manager. Lewis Connors, 

Black’s Harbor, N. B.
This

ihle for an 
this date w 
the Company or Captain of the steam-

5 will be 
herwise de- 

period of 
falling due

STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH
COAL

V PtCKFORD & BLACK LINEArrived Saturday, April 19th, 1913.
Sch W H Waters, 120, Gale, Boston, 

for Shulee, A W Adams—in for harbor 
and cld.

Coastwise—Schs Hazelwood. Small, 
Wilson’s Beach and cld for Tiverton; 
Fred and Norman. 31, Cheney, Water
side; L M Ellis, 34, Lent, Port Mait
land; str Westport III, MacKinnon, 
Westport, and cld.

Ittinc.( DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
New York, April 19—The hydro- 

graphic office yesterday received the 
following Vlreless despatch from rev
enue cutter Seneca, on Ice patrol: 
"April 18, noon, lat 44 50. Ion 48 10. 
foggy : several bergs reported around 
Flemish Cap and between there and 
Grand Banks ; steamship lanes clear,”

Boston, April 18.—Stmv Cymric re
ports "passed a large spar, April 13, In 
lat 43 50 N, Ion 48 22 W.

Michigan (Br) reports April 
11, about 22 miles E of Nantucket 
Shoals lightship, saw a large spat* 
about 55 feet long covered with 
ine growth.

Stmr Chalmette reports April 11. lat 
24 30 N, Ion 84 W, saw two pieces of 
timber about 40 feet long and 18 In
ches square.

Stmr Meyak (Dutch) Reports April 
9, lat 26 491N. Ion 85 39 W, saw what 
was apparently the bottom of a schr. 
covered Vith-marlne growth ; wreckage 
about 100 feet long and 20

Stmr Frieda reports April 15, lat 26 
33 N. Ion 87 33 W. passed a dark ob
ject just awash with spars or boom vis
ible, apparently a derelict vessel (prob
ably Dutch schr Venture, before re
ported) ; lat 25 58. Ion 86 21, passed 1 
mile north of broken spars projecting 
about 15 feet out of water.

LIMITED

SHERBROOKE. QUE
We design, fabricate and erect 
STEEL BUILDINGS, AND 
BRIDGES of every description.

Also, all classes -of steel 
plate work, such as TANKS, 
BINS, PENSTOCKS, WATER 
TOWERS, etc.

Write tor prices.

ST. JOHN. N. B. to DEMERARA. 
d. S. "Oruro"’ sails Feb. 8 for Ber^ 

muda Montserrat Dominica, St 
Lucia, St. Vincent, Barbados. Trin
idad, Deme 

g. 8. "Hafnl” 
muda only.
For psssage and freight apply tor^ 

WILLIAM THOMSON * CO, 
Aaenta St John. N. B.

ny will not be reepons- 
ny debts contracted after 
Ithout a written order from

com paR-P.&W.r. STARR. Ud sails Feb. 3rd for Ber-
49 S mythe St 226 Union St

Cleared.
Str Corsican. Cook. Liverpool via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson and Co—will 
sail at 8 p. m.

Str Sicilian, Peters, Ixmdon and 
HavrerWm Thomson and Co.

er.

Hard Coals
All Sizes SCOTCH COALS, also CHEST

NUT and EGG AMERICAN COAl
ELDEMEMPSP 111.500 miles in a 

the schooner Future, which was aban
doned off Charleston.

Stmr

MANCHESTER LINE5t. Stephen, 
orrow, and

ril 18—Ard: Sch Myrtle 

Granville Perry (and cld

S. S. "BENIN" about April 50th for 
Cape Town. Tort Elizabeth. East Ixm 
don, Durban and Delegoa Bay. Cold 
storage accommodation bn each 
eel. Accommodation for a few cabin 
passengers For freight and passen
ger rates and full particulars apply to 

J. T. KNIGHT & CO.. Acento, 
5T. JOHN. N. B. -

SYDNEY SHIPPING.
lOMESTIC PORTS.Some time ago it A. P. HARROP,Sydney Poet

stated through the columns of the SL\Joh&
m. 22

Manchester.
Mar. 29 
Apl. 5

6 Mill St. 
tel. 42.lames S. McGivern,Post that the Dominion Steel Corpora

tion intended to charter two big 
freight boat* for their nail and wire 
trade between here and Port Arthur, 
In addition to the several boats al
ready on charter from the Montreal 
Transportation Co., engaged in the 
Company’s steel rail trade to Mont
real and Port Arthur. These two 
boats are the Corunna and Nevada, 
the former of which is now at Louis- 
burg awaiting opportunity to come to 
Sydney to load nails and wire for To
ronto. This is the first cargo up the 
lakes this season. The Nevada, the

Dlgby. -Adi 
L, LongnrireL 
for the Banks.)

Cld 18th: Sch Zwicker, Ogilvie, An-

123 KING STREET EAST 

Saint John Representative.
M. Shipper

M. Miller
Dates subject to change./ill be pub- Dry SoftWood WM. THOMSON A CO. Agents

FISHERY SALT
- LANDING -

0*. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARIH POWDER 25c.feet wide. DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY.papers. $1.25per Load FROZEN HERRING.

Frozen Herring, Fresh Codfish, Had
dock, Bloaters, Kippered Herring and 
Finnan Hadflies.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

$ S. 8. Yarmouth reaves Reed'e Point 
Wharf dally at 7 a. m., connecting 
at Di

daye excepted.

is sent direct tothMUseased part» bv the

dears the air paesages, a tops drop- 
pings in the throat and permanent* 
ly cures Catarrh and Hay Fever. 

Ay 25c. a bo* ; blower free. Accept no 
-/substitutes. All dealers or ISNMMMIfc
w Bate# A On, Limited, rarente.

This Week Only 

48 Brittain SL Geo. Dick
Foot of Germain SL Phone M. 111S.

PRICE LOW with trains East and West, 
arrives at 6.30 p. m., tunning

Gandy & Allison.
• A4 North Wharf. A. C. CURRIE. Agent

X
(A.

\<
)

■ V

Around-the-World-Tour
“EMPRESS OF ASIA”

1 June 14th
APPLICATION

To Leave Live
SPECIAL BOOKLETS

rpoo 
S 0*

HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS
Special Second Class Round Trip
Tickets on Sale every Wednesday,- 

until November »
Winnipeg $40, Calgary ^->5.50

Equally Low Rates to othqZ Points

CANADIAN-PACIFIC
“SHORT ROUTE”

Pointe- iiT Maritime Provinces 
to Montreal and West

TWO EAST EXPRESS TRAINS
Each Way Each Week Day

BETWEEN
SP JOHN AND BOSTON
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C P. R.. St. John, N. B

I
1

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
Uniting Campbellton at the head 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St John River Valley at St 
Leonards and connecting the In 
tercolonlal and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

Winter Time Table Summary
GOING WEST.

Express train leaves Campbell
ton daily (except Sunday) at 7.30 
a. m. for St. Leonards and Inter
mediate stations, due at St. Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST
Express train leaves SL Leon

ards dally (except Sunday) at 5.00 
p. m. after arrival of C. P. R. ex 
press from Sl John. Vanceboro 
etc, due at Campbellton at 10.00 
p. m.

And In addition to above and to 
ry freight trains, there 

o a regular ACCOMMODA- 
TRAIN carrying passengers 

each way on 
follows, viz: 

West—Leaves Campbellton 
a. m. tor St. Leonards, and 

station*. Monday, 
ay and Friday, due at SL 

Leonards at 4.20 p. m.
Going East—Leaving SL Leon- 

at 8.30 for Campbellton.

the ordina 
Is ale 
TION 
and freight running 
alternate days as 
Going
at 8.00
intermediate 
Wedneed

ards
etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- 
day, due at Campbellton at 4.30

Governed by Atlantic Standard

See local time tables and for 
full information regarding co 
tions. etc., apply to R. B.
ptrey. freight and passenger 
agent. 56 Canterbury street. SL

E. H. ANDERSON. Manager.
A. A. ANDREW. Traffic Nigr. 
THOMAS MALCOLM. Gen. Mgr.. 

Campbellton, N. B.

HOMESEEKERS
EXCURSIONS

Second Class Round Trip fares
From St. John

WINNIPEG $40.00 
BRANDON 42.25 
REGINA .. 46.00
SASKATOON 49.50 
CALGARY .. 55.50 
EDMONTON 55.50

To

EQUALLY LOW, FARES TO OTHER 
POINTS IN WESTERN CANADA

ISSUE EVERY WEDNESDAY UNTIL 
OCT. 29th, GOOD FOR RETURN 

TWO MONTHS FROM 
DATE OF ISSUE

For Particulars Apply to 
George Carvill, City Ticket Agent, 

3 King Street.

ü r
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INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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The gold rush to the Fraser RiVer, 
to which the early development of Brit
ish Columbia was partly due. had its 
beginning 55 years ago today, when 450 
miners set out by steamship from San 
Francisco for the new El Dorado. Dur. 
lug the two years before that a few 
persons had tried the adventure of 
gold-hunting with more or less suc
cess, but it remained for the California 
'49'crs to start the stampede.

Before the close of 1858 there were 
some 20,000 Californiens in the coun
try. The governor of Vancouver Is
land on the first influx, took prompt 
measures to secure to the British gov
ernment its share of the proceeds, by 
imposing a license tax, by protecting 
the Hudson Bay Company In its mono, 
poly, and by forbidding to foreign ships 
the navigation of the Fraser River. 
Many parcels of 
traders from the 
seized. Protests were made at Wash
ington, and v was alleged that the 
governor of Vancouver Island had no 
legal jurisdiction over the mainland 
w herein the mines were situated, but 
the British government sustained the 
governor in the steps he had taken, 
while at the same time advising him to 
pursue a liberal policy in dealing with 

mmigra'fiVi.
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mad adventurjy*
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\the great German dirigible when it 
landed on French soil appears in this

THE DAY OF RECKONING.
t> Home

Needs ElectricIt appears that Captain Glund. in 
charge of this dirigible, the latest and 
most menacing ship of Germany's 
aerial fleet, intended to make a trip 
from Friedrichschafen to Oos, but a 
north-east wind carried him over the 
frontier. An enquiry was opened by 
the French military authorities im
mediately the landing of the Zeppelin 
becapne known, and it established the 
fact that the officers, seeing they were 
over a large French garrison town, de
cided to cottae down for reasons of pro 
priety, and also because they had com
pletely lost their bearings. The cap
tain gave his word of honor tha^ 
neither he nor any of his companions 

'had taken any observations regarding 
France’s national defence.

s German officer's credit, it

It Is announced from Ottawa that
the debate on the Closure measure 
will terminate on Tuesday or Wednes 
day. The date set by the Opposition 
tor concluding its remarks on the re
solution is more of less uncertain, as 
have been a majority of its sessional 
agreements. It was announced at the 
beginning of last week that the Lib
erals would have concluded their cri
ticism of the Closure resolution by 
Thursday, but, when Thursday came, 
there was quite evidently a contin
gency existing in the Opposition that 
demanded more time, and forthwith 
the demand wa^ made that they be 
allowed to bring up the Prince Albert 

though that has already1 been

•h4Ù These modern appliances simplify cooking.m Vsave time and work and prepare better 
foods, They are necessary in every house
hold where comfort af»d

volt»
FIP-goods l>elonging to 

United States were convenience receiveJ
consideration,

We carry a full line including Chafing Dishes, -Coffeè 
Percolators, Tea Ball Tea l^ots, Toasters, Stoves, etc., at 
right prices.

Every article Is the best of its kind and guaranteed to 
do the work for which it Is intended.

s
1

1
T)\NI

discussed once, and could have been 
brought up later, wheff it would not 
fc&ve interfered with regular business. 
That, however, is not the way Liber
alism at Ottawa conducts itself and 
the House had a full day wasted over

rst, year of the rush 
ds were made by no; 
engaged in an unsys-

>
.A %To» Uti

Id also be recorded, that in a sub-
sequent interview with a representa
tive of the "Matin,” he stated that he

THE PASSING DAY.
T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING STREETthis question.

The following day there was a con 
trast in the proceedings that 4was 
most illuminating in respect to the 
conduct of public business. For the 
last day of the week the House gave 
it» attention to public bills and the 
two taken up were measures that are 

With Mr.

IN LIGHTER VEINcould have got back to Germany but 
he landed In Franvewut of courtesy, 
in order to be able to show that he had 
driHed involuntarily over life frontier 

And had not been engaged in espion-

THE PASSOVER. I 
That greatest of Jewish festivals.

or Feast of Vnleaven- 
11 begin with the setting 

and will be

the Bassox 
ed Bread,
of the sun this evening 
generally observed by the Hebrews of 
this city, in common with their breth
ren throughout the. world. The obser
va nee will continue for a week, ami 
is in commemoration of 4he flight 
from Egypt and the long and weari
some journey to the Promised Land 
In more recent times the PassoxVr 
has come to have other meanings, fAr 
in centuries past it has usually speN 
led persecution for the Jews, and 
their descendants engage in lamenta
tions for the martyrs of the race's 
past. „___>

In the Jewish calendar, today"— 
which began at sundown last night— 
is "Eray Pesach." or eve of U*e^Pass- 
over, and all first born nyule .fe 
above the age of thirteen/are com 

nded to undergo a fast, nor par
take of any food until sunset this 
evening, in remembrance of the fact 
that when Jehovah slew all the first 
born of Egypt lie spared the Jews.

The name, Feast of Unleavened 
Bread, is

V

Boarding House Criticism.

Landlady—Will you take tea or cof
fee?

Boarder—Whichever you call It.— 
London Oplmon.

THE WAITING.

Ah. the waiting long ami dreary 
Till she comes again to me.

Bringing laught.er, blithe and cheery, 
Breathing subtle witchery.

Ah, the time we’ve been asunder, 
Time of doubt and fret and pain.

Will she be the same I wonder,
Wfcen she comes to me again.

WVill she note that I've grown older,
\ And, if noting, will she care 
Avili her kisses have grown colder? 

j Will she still seem young and fair?

jlas some evil thing bereft me 
/ Every more of her near smile?
Long and long ago she left me,

Ah, the weary, weary while!

[.eft me here alone debating, , 
Pondering on this and that :

Left me in the parlor waiting 
While she ran to don her hat!

—Walter G. Doty, in Puck.

A Failure.

"So you don't approve of those Lon
don suffragettes?’’

"I don't know much about them." 
replied Miss Cayenne, %u: I can’t help 
feeling that a woman who can't sub
due a few men without the use of dy
namite is something of a failure."— 
Washington Star.

agV.
The enquiry resulted in Showing 

than the dirigible Was a private airship 
belonging to the Zeppelin Cqmpany. 

and that the three officers on board 
composed a -trial commission At 
noon on Friday, April 4th, the French 
authorities at Lunevllle announced that 
the Zeppelin was free. After all 
photographic plates and apparatus had 
been removed the airship, with only 
the mechanics on board, left for the 
frontier. The officers went by motor 
vac. escorted part of the way by a 
squadron of French dragoons. There 

was a touch of humor in the situation, 
from the fact that the French cus
toms officials exacted a duty of $ 1.500 
on Germany's airship; this, it is un
derstood, will be returned.

The a flair tilled many columns in 
the Berlin press and the detention of 
the airship in the hands of a rival army 
for twenty-four hours was universally 
deplored. Consolation was found in 
the hope that it was impossible to learn 
the secrets of the Zeppelin's construc
tion without the. plans. This ground 
for consolation, however, as events 
subsequently proved, was somewhat 
unstable. The French aeronautical ex
perts promptly took advantage of the 
unique opportunity to find out as much 
as possible about the aerial visitor.

A Reuter's despatch from Paris to 
the lxmdon press gives briefly the 
n suits of this examlua/tion. It ap- J 
pears that the Z4, which is the largest 
airship in existence, being 385 feet in 
h-ngtb. possesses two small cars; the 
foremost one. that of the commander, 
contains a motor of 160 horse-power, 
working two screws. At the stern 
there are two more motors, each of 
the same horsepower, working two 
other propellers. Any of the propel
lers can be worked by one or more of 
the motors.

The upper part of the car consists 
of a V-shaped co-yrldor, while another 
narrow gallery runs all round the bal
loon Here are ranged in perfect 
order, picks, shovels, spades, ropes and 
spare parts. In the middle of the 
corridor is the commander's cabin, 
with barometers, thermometers, alti
meters, and other instruments.

There are also a lavatory and a dark 
room for developing photographs, with 
all the necessary accessories, and a 
special cabin with a complete wireless 
installation. Every detail is perfect, 
but the general impression is one of 
great fragility.

The airship is not armed, but could 
easily be fitted with machine guns both 
in the cars and on top. On the roof is 
a platform about ten feet square, where 
guns could be mounted.

No blame can attach to the action of 
the French military authorities in 
taking advantage of this opportunity 
to investigate a possible enemy’s air
ship. Had the situation been revers
ed the German experts would have 
been quite equal to the occasion. The 
gale from the north-east did the Re- 

service. La Belle France 
might fittihgly borrow from her firm 
friend and neighbor across the Chan
nel our old English proverb : "It’s an 
ill wind that blows') nobody any good."

oi national importance 
Hazen s bill, providing the machinery 
tor spending three and a half million 
dollars at the Port of Quebec, came 
the announcement by the Minister of 
Marine that the forward policy would 
prevail with respect to the harbors 
of the Dominion, that not only on the 
Atlantic, but on the Pacific as. well, 
there would be urgent necessity of 
spending millions to meet the ever- 
increasing demands that are being 
made upon our Canadian ports

Following this came the bill of Hon. 
Martin Burrell, Minister of Agricul
ture, appropriating the sum - of ten 
million dollars for the advancement 
of agriculture throughout the whole 

Here then were two bills

tAs Usual.
Official—How long are you going to 

Lake this pledge for?
The Old Offender—For life,of course. 

I always take It for life.—London Opin
ion.
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BALAT A BELTING $

IThe Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses and 
Exposed Situations

;

t
applied to the Passover be- 
the night of departure from 

haste that
cause on
Egypt they left in sue 
they had no time to bake their bread. 
The unleavened dough was removed 
and baked in that condition, and ever 
since the orthodox Jews have abstain
ed from eating anything leavened 
during the entire Passover period.

The first two days of Passover, be
ginning this evening, wil be kept as 
religiously as the Sabbath, except 
that cooking and the preparation of 
food is pe: mitted. During the first 
day the programme will include the 
offering of the prayer, "Tal," that Je
hovah may senti the dews of lieax'on 
to refresh the fields -during the com
ing summer. This evening and to
morrow evening the ceremony "Seder" 
is enacted in all oithodox households.

The banquet begins with the read
ing of the Hagadah. after which 
comes the feast of unleavened bread. 
The Talmud prescribes a certain set 
arrangement for setting the table for 
this meal. At the head is placed the 
dish containing the "matzoths," or un
leavened bread. Another dish contains 
the icasted shank bone of u lamb, and 
a third a mixture called "haroses," 

apples, nuts and 
inegar or distilled

Dominion, 
of this session's programme, bills of 
the greatest public importance, that 
for months past "had been held up 
while a senseless blockading policy 
was carried out by the member» Qf

J
/d. k. McLaren, limited

64 Prince William SL ’Phone Main 1121. SE John, IL BL i-

Made by 
Canada’s Best 
Shoemakers

the Opposition.
But these are not the only bills that 

have been held up in this way. There 
measure

I
He Means It.

i8 Hon. Frank Cochrane's 
providing aid for good roads in Cana
da. that has been‘introduced but lias 

reached the stage of debate at

Mv Wife Anna Quirk having left 
her Board and Redding with me with 
out just cause, or Provocation, I will 
not Pay no debts Incurred buy her. 
April 10, 1913. T. F. Quirk.—Whitexva- 
ter, Wie.. Record.

:

never
all. There are a dozen other bills of 
like interest and importance and 
there is the Naval Bill, first in the 
public eye. upon which the blockading 
tactics have been directed.

I
Doesn't Have To.

She—Well, anyway, Kate Isn’t, one of 
those women xvho carry gossip around.

He—No, she has a telephone in her 
house.

i%r Year after year€f
It is little wonder that the Conser

vative members have grown im
patient at Ottawa and have wondered 
that the Closure was not introduced 
before. Yet, it is well that the coun
try should realize fully, as it does now 
realize it, that Closure has become a 
necessity. The public sentiment that 
has been aroused as the fight has gone 
on bas strengthened the Prime Minis
ter's hand, has strengthened his party 
and has demonstrated in a way that 
will not be forgotten for many yeaVs 
to come just what kind of an element 
1s today dominating 'the once great 
Liberal party. The Pugsley Carvell 
element has had its day and has made 
a spectacle of the party that w ill han- 
ddcap it for a decade.

It matters little from now on what 
the Opposition does or does not do. 
It has sought to impose its half-heart
ed naval plans upon a people who had 
been aroused to Mr. Borden's propos
als, and xvhen the people did not rise 
to its half-baked ideas it showed its 
true colors by such unpatriotic utter
ances as have not been heard in the 
Commons In a generation. The coun,- 

Z try will not forget the men who found 
their historic parallels in the Ameri
can Revolution and the "Boston Tea 
Party,” and their political ideals in 
the "American Q(e< 
pendence." ^

There is a day of reckoning coming, 
ahd votes will record\he answer of 
the Canadian people to theTtentiments 
that have been heard in the H 
Commons within the last few months'

fASubstitute for Putty.

Gibbs—Your wife seems to be a re
sourceful woman.

Dibbs—Resourceful! Why the other 
day she put 
chewing gum Whyte & Mackay’sAn Ji .pane of glass with

made of chopped 
spices. A cup. of vit 
bitter herbs calls to mind the bitter 
oppression endured by the Jews in 
Ggypt. Each person present drinks 
four cups of wine during "Seder."

Special services will be held in all 
synagogues every day for a week to 

nd the programme will differ 
the ceremonies carried out

uI he Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

Francis & VaughanSelecting a 
Diamond

has steadily maintained its 

reputation for uniform ex

cellence.

•,ra.
little
by the Jews aunually for .1,400 years. 19 KING ST.

THE HUMAN PROCESSION
If YOU were selecting a 

Diamond where would youSIR FELIX SCHUSTER.
Sir Felix Schuster. London banker 

and one of the world's greatest author
ities on money matters, will begin his 
COth year today, having been born on 
April 21, 1854. He is the governor of 
the Union of London and Smiths 
Bank, one of the strongest, financial 
institutions of the Empire.

Sir Felix is especially interested in 
the question of gold reserves, and Is a 
member of the new committee of Eng
lish hankers which will meet next 
month to consider that problem. He 
believes that with the Increasing pro
ductiveness of the countries from 
which Europe gets supplies of food and 
raw materials, the demand for gold 
will continue to show increasing ex
pansion. He holds that the gold re
serves in the various monetary cen
tres should be strengthened, in order 
that sudden demands may be met with, 
out panics or hardships.

Sir Felix comes of a family that 
for several generations has been en
gaged In banking and mercantile act
ivities. He has written a number of 
books on financial topics, including 
"Our Gold Reserves,” "The Bank of 
England and the State,” and "Foreign 
Trade and the Money Market." He 
was created a baronet In 1906.

MISS PAULINE FREDERICK.

Miss Pauline Frederick, who has a 
name for beauty among American act
resses. made her stage debut at the 
Boston Music Hall, in a singing act, 
11 years ago today, April 21, 1902. Af
ter an absence of three years, due to 
her marriage to Frank M. Andrews, a 
millionaire architect, Miss Frederick 
recently returned to the stage in "Jos
eph and His Brethren.” At t,he same 
time she brought suit for a legal aepar. 
atlon from her husband, who Is fam
ous as a builder of skyscrapers, and 
who is a business associate of Charles 
P. Taft, brother of the former presi
dent.

"I believe in the republic of the 
home and the democracy of the fire
side," declares Miss Frederick, crib
bing a line from Robert Q. Ingersoll. 
"but I found that to a wealthy man* 
marriage held little of republicanism 
and nothing of democracy."

Meals While 
" Housecleaning

N
look for flaws ? Would you 
detect a tiny chip—a carbon 
spot. Could you tell if the 
Stone were “off color” -are hard enough to get with

out baking. Keep a good sup

ply ot BUTTERNUT BREAD 

on hand and you'll make your 

work much lighter.

or de
tect any of the many imper
fections which detract not 
only from the beauty but also 
from the actual cash value of 
a Diamond ?

In quarts and pints
■Ask

. The average man in buy
ing a Diamond has to depend 
absolutely on the assurance 
and reputation of the dealer.

In our stock you will find 
only the better grades of 
Diamonds, and we tell you 
exactly what the stone is. 
Come in and inspect them.

our Grocervman

a ration of Inde-

We are Profiting ■ vS..4rTHE UNION rOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD. J. Fred. Williamson,greatly by the great business develop

ment of St. John.
New residents are patronizing us. 

New enterprises are calling for our 
graduate» and paying mu laxger 
salaries than has been cusf iary.

Who will be prepared ' Aelze the 
opportunities to be createi the vast 
expenditures being made and the great 
industries being established in St 
John?

Send for our Catalogue.

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat Mill and General Repall 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. fc 

Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 172441,

if . ARE AOKNT8 FOR
BtliNET’S PATENTS RUDDER

t No IfcZWS 
and Install same on

Canadian Patent 
prepared to nuke^

West St. John Phone West 1S

I» IWe are
THE ADVENTURE OF THE Z4.

L L Sharpe 8 Son,This title might suggest, at first 
elght.ythe latest detective story in fic
tion; as a matter of fact it relates to 
the searching Investigation promptly 
carried out by the French military auth
orities when the German airship, Zep
pelin IV., the largest aerial craft in ex
istence, unexpectedly descended at 
Lunevllle in France early this month. 
Lunevllle is a garrison town, situated 
•ome sixty miles within the frontier of 
the Republic, and for a few hours the 
French dovecotes were in a flutter from 
this unlooked-for Invasion. Then the

BoilersA NOTABLE CONVERT. JEWflftS AND OPTICIANS»

21 King Street, SL Jehu, liB. » S. KERR,A notable convert to Tariff Reform 
and Imperial Preference is Mr. Hilaire 
Belloc, the well-known writer and pol
itician. Mr. Belloc has been well known 
as a Liberal member of Parliament, and 
platform speaker. He is not now in 
public life, and is contributing to the 

“British Review" s series of articles on 
Fiscal Reform.

facts became known, and. while an Mr. Belloc advocates a closer com- 
mziciaj enquiry was in progress, the jmercial union of the Empire, and 1» 
French military authorities took full not in the least troubled with the pro- 
advantage of the opportunity to inves- .position that this Involves a departure 
ligate the German dirigible from stem from Free Trade. He says: “As an in
to stern. This Hpcldent was referred fallible dogma, as an intellectual pro- 

I to at the time itf The Standard’s news position which was opposed only by 
rolumns, but further details of some fools, and which needed but to be ac- 

are now available. A cut ot cepted, it is dead."

•,^r

Prince»
A large assortment of new and

second hand BoilersPositions
Guaranteed

In StockTuition fee not required In nd- 
van ce. student paye for book
keeping or shorthand course altar 
obtaining position; If he falls to 
obtain position, he la not required 
to par-

■

\lThe A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO.
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MT. ALL1 
TOLD

OR. BORDEN'S I 
EE Ml

R<Aid to Mount Allison WHI 
Advance Edu

cation.

NEW DEPARTMENTS

WOULD BE OPENED
A

TlIn Stirring Address, in Port
land Street Church — Out
lines History of Famous In
stitution.

;In Portland Methodist church last 
Evening Dr. B. V. Borden, president of 
Mount Allison University, filled the 
pulpit, and in an eloquent and forcible 
address earnestly urged all believers 
in Methodism to pledge their strong 
and faithful support to the campaign 
which will be launched in the city to
day for assistance in the maintenance 
and advancement of the grand educa
tional institution at Sackville founded 
by their most loyal forefathers.

The speaker first reviewed the his
tory of the Institution in its different 
branches,the academy founded in 1843, 
the ladies’ college In 1854, and the 
university which graduated its first 
class lp the ye 
chiefly with the 
dealt.. Under this heading he touched 
lightly on the faculties of arts, applied 
science and theology, which came un
der the teachings of the institution.

In the course of his address Dr. Bor
den recalled the many men who have 
passed through the renowned halls 
of Mount Allison and became import
ant factors In the social, political aud 
moral world.
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Hon. Josiah Wood, governor of this 
province, and Dr. Sprague can claim 
the distinction of being the first grad
uates of the university, receiving their 
degrees in 1863. On May 28th will be 
celebrated the 50th anniversity of the 
day on which the degree of B A. was 
first conferred by this institution.

Among the old students at 
emy were Judge Tuck and Judge King. 
Among the more recent graduates of 
old Mount Allison are: Judge Mc
Keown, Judge White, Mayor Sennott of 
Calgary, Mayor Frink and scores of 
otler prominent men who have play
ed leading roles In the history of the 
Dominion.

The speaker pointed out that al
though the Sackville institution had 
played a leading part educationally, in 
the Maritime Provinces through its 
poverty, its being unable to create new 
seats and unable even to retain the 
professors It now had,
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the seat of 
learning was fast drifting into a less 
Important position.

Only this year, Dr. Borden said, an 
able and learned professor was being 
lost, simply because he could not re
ceive enough money for an ordinary 
living.
speaker pointed out, the debit incur
red by the university had been increas
ing and it is noxv imperative that all 
Methodists come to the 
the glorious institution which their far- 
seeing predecessors saw fit to found 
and maintain.
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Has Ideal Location.

"A feature of the university life at 
Mount Allison, which should prove es
pecially helpful Is the fact that our 
students have the advantage of one çf 
the most commodious and best equip
ped residential buildings In Canada.
Not only does the location of young 
men in all sorts of boarding houses in
volve a danger of exposure to tempta
tion, but the richest flavor of college 
life is lost under such conditions. A 
college residence is a kind of melting 
pot, where the true gold is discovered 
and where the pure silver is refined. 
There the boy gets to knoxv the men 
that he will have to work with or com
pete with In after life. In other words 
he gets the measure of himself as he 
can no where else.

"It seems to me, however, that the 
tone supreme and imperative reason 

the ^existence of these institutions 
lies in the fact that here the moral 
end spiritual values are, or should be, 
emphasized. After all what use to him
self or to the world Is the educated 
misfit It is true Canada needs men 
who can harness her streams, lay her 
rails, build her dykes, break her prair
ies, finance her transcontinental rai^- mo 
roads and throw her steamships like |n 
shuttles across oceans, but she needs 
more: men with the windows of their
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souls open towards Heaven who can 
hear the Master’s call, “Feed My 
sheep."

Goi

Must Extend Faculty.
"A now chair of philosophy must be 

Established to take up the work which 
has been done by Dr. Allison, and re
lieve some of the men of their intoler- 
able burdens. We also need additional 
accommodation for the science work 
and larger rooms for our art classes. 
To meet these distressing conditions 
a movement was started a year ago by 
a loyal and honorable body of students 
to Increase the endowment fund by 
$25,000. In that movement Is the key 
to the situation. If that can be accom
plished a great future is made possible 
and I believe It can be done.

"It will mean a strong pull and a 
long pull, but after all, In what better 
way can money be used or an honor
ed name perpetuated TvThus it Is that 
the name of Charles F. Allison will be 
handed down through the years, fra
grant with the gratitude of successive 
ML A. students.
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A Musical Treat.
Reserve Thursday evening next, 

April 24, for LaTour Male Voice Glee 
Club annual concert, City Hall Carle- 
ten. Musical treat. Mrs. E. 4. Smith, 
recitations. Mise Olivia Murray, vio
linist. Tickets 25 cents, Landry's, etc.
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LOOSE LEAF SUPPLIES,
LEDGERS A^D SHEETS

All Sizes and Patterns at

BARNES & CO., LTD.
84 Prince William Street

HEADQUARTERS TOR 
Clocks,Watches,

Diamonds, Jewelry,
Cut Glass, Silverware, etc.

Our Depleted Slocks Are Being Rapidly Replenished

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importers and Jewelers. . King Street

Good feintions
WILL GREATLY

IMPROVE YOUR PRINTING
Let us have your next order. 

Our service is prompt.

C. H. rLEWWELLING,
Engraver, »nd Prlnter- 

I11-2 Prince W»„ Street. St Mm

\
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PLIES,
RS AND SHEETS
I Patterns at

CO., LTD.
illlam Street

BELTING
ries, Dye-Houses and 
Situations

EN, LIMITED
Main 1121. SL John, ILL

rear

{Mackay’s
naintained its 

uniform ex-

and pints

J. Fred. Williamson,
MACHINIST AND ENGINBBR. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Repall 
Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. fc 
Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 172i-U

lers
ent of new and
nd Boilers

itock
MACHINERY CO.i

, N. B. Ltd.
Tel. Main 1488

TCRS rOR
eke,
ewelry.

Silverware, etc.
ring Rapidly Replenished

& PAGE,
King Street

l
:

sctric
appliances simplify cooking, 

)rk r and prepare better 
necessary in every house- 

arid convenience receive

v r
fort

,
ting Chafing Dishes, -Coffeè 
s, Toasters, Stoves, etc., at

of its kind and guaranteed to 
ended.

Ltd., 13 KING STREET

CATCH THE HURRIED SHOPPER
With your goods displayed in a 
Kristy Silent Salesman, 
many a dollar you would 
have missed, especially on a busy 
Saturday night Our Catalogue 
tells why the Kristy is the Best. 
Write or 'phone for it to

you’ll land 
d, otherwise.

Local Sales Manager
CHRISTIE WOODWO KING CO ltd.

“A report has been circu
lated that

Murray& Gregory, Ltd.
St. John, N. B.,

intend to close their Art 
Glass Factory.

This is not correct—the 
glass department is in a 
flourishing condition—with 

•a large stock on hand and 
20,000 feet of Plate Glass 
due .to arrive from Europe 
before the close of the Win
ter Port.”

Seed Oats
NOW LANDING

Banners,Newmarkets,Gertons, 
Abundance, Liguas.

All Fancy Seed Stock Extra Quality 
Can fill Orders Promptly

Quotations by Wire or Letter

C. H. Peters Sons Ltd.
Peter'. Wharf. ST. JOHN, N. B.

KICKHAM & CURRIE'S
Great Sale of Light Driving 

Harness now Complete

KICKHAM & CURRIE 
Corner Waterloo and Union Streets

Lemons Lemons Lemons
Landing 600 Boxes Fancy Lemans 

A. L. GOODWIN.
5 ft § Market Building. Germain SL.SL Min. !LB

1

urjfm
pp or pain Is the way w. ex 
IlL tract teeth by the famous 

Hale Method, which le used exclu
sively at Qur offices.
We Charge only a Nominal Fee 25c
Each dollar spent Includes a 

chance for the big trip or your 
choice of $40 In gold.

Every 25c. spent with us in 
eludes a chance for a return trip 
to Boston.

Drawing takes p'ace July 1, 191$.

BOSTON DENTAl PARLORS ’graïz?
245 Union St., Cor. Brussels 

DR. J, O. MAHER, (Prop.) 
■Phone, 683.______________________

kH
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MT. ALLISON FORWARD MOVEMENT 
TOLD OF BY FORCEFUL SPEAKERS

DR. BORDEN’S AN ELOQUENT 
ABLE APPEAL PLEA FOR AID

I NOTED MISSIOIM 
II ELOQUENT SERMON 

ON PS IN emu
has been making Its contribution to 
the national life. It Is impossible to 
read the histories of these or the big 
provinces to the west, without seeing 
the vast share ehe has taken. Mount 
Allison Is at present carrying too 
great a load and is becoming crippled 
through debt. The $250,000 asked is 
needed to advance the work end 
cation of your eons and daughters.

“I am here tills morning,” said the 
speaker, “to plead for your share of 
this sum, ampin y last word is an ap
peal to ygu-tb remember your denomi- 
naUonc'Tt is a Methodist, colleg 
was started by loyal Methodists. Are 
you as loyal as y 
possible tq make 
g re a* institution and God will bless

hit. rows
NEED HI 1

METHODISTS 
1ST ASSIST

Rev. Dr. Murdock McKenzie 
Deals with Chinese Situation 
in Able Manner—Wounded 
in Boxer Rebellion.

Rev. Dr. Murdock Mackenzie, for 
over twenty years a missionary in 
Honan, China, preached the morning 
sermon in St. Stephen's Presbyterian 
church yesterday. Rev. Dr. Macken
zie spoke on the varied Needs of the 
Chinese People, and in opening said 
that the lack of medical skill w#s 
much felt by the natives, disease 
abounding with but very little attempt 
to stamp it out. For this reason it was 
one of the chief duties of the mission
aries to act as doctors, and to restore 
as far as possible the sick to health. 
At many of the mission stations are 
well equipped hospitals, where annual
ly hundreds of people are treated for 
a wide range of ills.

It is a grave mistake, said the speak
er, to suppose that the Chinese peo 
pie are well educated, as lack oft 
knowledge is one of the chief draw
backs under which the natives labor 
Probably not more than fifteen pe# 
cent, have but a limited education 
These conditions were especially so 
under the old regime, but under the 
new government giant strides are be
ing made and everything points to the 
theory that the China of the future 
will lie an entirely different country.

Dr. Mackenzie stated very emphati 
cally that the missionaries were no' 
attempting to force their religion on 
the natives, as has been stated, but 
are trying to lead them in the way of 
< h: .

Dr. Mackenzie came through 
riots, and in more recent years 
very narrow escape from death 
through rough treatment by the Box 
ers. He was on the ground when the 
first convert was made in North Ho- 

at that time a somewhat rowdy 
of the Chinese

Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell Heard 
in Splendid Sermons 

Yesterday.

W. & Tennant Tells of Cam
paign and Its 

Purpose.

Aid to Mount Allison Will 
Advance Edu

cation.

Rev. J. R. Graham Tells of 
The Responsibily Rest

ing on Them.

Q. It

our fathers? It Is 
Mount Allison a

NEW DEPARTMENTS

WOULD BE OPENED
A GRAPHIC PICTURE

Of CANADA’S FUTURE
ITS NEED CREATED MOUNT ALLISON CAMPAIGN 

MUST BE GREAT SUCCESSST. GEORGE’S 
SOCIETY HEAR 
ABLE ADDRESS

BY ITS SUCCESS

The Dominion to be the Melt
ing Pot of the Nations- 
Education Needed in Nation
al Assimilation.

In Stirring Address, in Port
land Street Church — Out
lines History of famous In
stitution.

Joint Meeting in Centenary 
Church, Last Evening, in In
terest of Mt. Allison’s Cam- 
pain to Ra se $250.000.

Eloquent Clergyman Declares 
the future Leaders of 
Church and State Must be 
furnished by Colleges.

Rev. nr. G. M. Campbell was the 
speaker at the morning service in Cen 
tenary Methodist church yesterday, 
when he delivered an eloquent and 
stirring address in the interests of 
the Mount Allison Forward Movement 
which will commence in this city to
day. Rev. Dr. Campbell dealt with 
the value, and important part education 
plays, and must continue to play, in 
the making of Canada a great and 
powerful nation. The address was 
much appreciated by those present 
and was one of the most eloquent of 
the day.

Rev. Dr. Campbell said in part:
It has been said that Columbus 

found a great new country, yet since 
that day many great discoverers have 
added to the store of the world's 
knowledge. Livingstone, Peary, Am
undsen and Scott have all done their 
share in the great work. After Hie 
discoverer comes the excavator who 
reveals to us the knowledge of former 
civilizations.

God qualified Columbus for the dis
covery of this new land, in which 
freedom might be obtained, but little 
did Columbus think of the mighty na
tions which grew out of it.

You must go to the other nation» 
for the arts, sciences and military 
achievements, but you must come to 
Canada to build up a righteous nation 
under the sun, and the great problems 
which are daily arising are worthy 
of our consideration. Chief among 
them is the building up of a mighty 
Canadian nation.

Ini connection with the Mount Al
lison campaign a joint meeting of the 
congregations of the Centenary ami 
Carmarthen street Methodist churches 
was held in Centenary church last ev
ening to listen to addresses by Rev. J, 
R. Graham, educational superintend
ent of the Methodist church 
ada, and W. H. Tennant, chairman of 
the committee in charge of the cam
paign In St. John.

After the regular evening service 
conducted by the pastor. Rev. .1. L. 
Dawson, Mr. Tennant was called to the 
platform and spoke at some length of 
what was expected in the way of help 
for the university from the people of 
of St. John. He said S*. John was 
expected to raise $5U,000, of which 
amount about $18,000 had already 
been promised. One St. John man had 
promised $5,000, and he felt that the 
same citizen would give another $5.000 
if the city raised $45,000 this week.

In the work so far the members of 
the committee had found much to en
courage them, and he believed that the 
Methodist laymen of the city when 
the claims of the institutions at Sack- 
ville were put forward, would make a 
generous response to the appeal for 
help. The pastor of Centenary had 
shown his appreciation of the import
ance of Mount Allison to Methodism 
in the Maritime Provinces by giving, 
out of his slender resources, the sum 
of $500.

Mount Allison needed money be
cause of its great success. It was in 
the position of a business firm whose 
capital is too small to handle the busi
ness coming to ii. The institution had 
700 students and needed more capital 
to carry on Its work. Mount Al
lison had played an important part in 
♦ he Intellectual life of the Maritime 
Provinces and he felt that if any busi
ness man had any doubts about the 
value of the institution to these prov
inces or of his duty of helping it. we 
had only to pay a visit to Sackville 
and see the work it was doing to have 
his doubts removed. He felt that in 
the next twenty years the Maritime 
Provinces were destined 
greatly, and that it behooved Method-^ 
ism to strengthen its principal educa
tional institution here

Education the Keystbne.
Dr. Graham delivered an interesting 

address, enlarging on the rapid 
growth of Canada, and the necessity 
of better educational facilities. What 
made a nation great, he said, was not 
its Dreadnoughts but the education of 
its people. England 
tain her position of supremacy by lay
ing the keels of two Dreadnoughts to 
Germany's one. If England did not 
give her people technical education as 
good as Germany provided for her 
people, the Mother Country could not 

tain a commanding position in 
the commercial world.

Edutational institutions were of the 
greatest value, because they produced 
trained men. In a democracy the 
school teacher was the greatest fac
tor in the upbuilding of a nation, for 
education was at the basis, of wealth 
development. A millionire could find 
no better form of philanthropy in 
which to invest his money that in an 
educational institution.

The speaker said he would not give 
money to an institution that had no 
other claim to consideration than that 
it was hard up. Mount Allison had 
justified itself by its work, and its 
present problem arose from its very 
success.

In Portland Methodist church last 
Evening Dr. B. C. Borden, president of 
Mount Allison University, tilled the 
pulpit, and in an eloquent and forcible 
address earnestly urged all believers 
in Methodism to pledge their strong 
and faithful support to the campaign 
which will be launched in the city to
day for assistance in the maintenance 
and advancement of the grand educa
tional institution at Sackville founded 
by their most loyal forefathers.

The speaker first reviewed the his
tory of the Institution in its different 
branches,the academy founded in 1843, 
the ladies' college in 1854, and the 
university which graduated its first 
class lp the ye 
chiefly with the 
dealt.. Under this heading he touched 
lightly on the faculties of arts, applied 
science and theology, which came un
der the teachings of the institution.

In the course of his address Dr. Bor
den recalled the many men who have 
passed through the renowned halls 
of Mount Allison and became import
ant factors in the social, political and 
moral world.

With a strong and earnest appeal to 
Methodists throughout the city 

aid in the campaign in support of their 
educational Institution at Sackville, 
Rev. J. R. Graham, educational super
intendent of the Methodist church in 
Canada, formally inaugurated the Mt. 
Allison campaign yesterday morning 
in Queen Square Methodist church.

The speaker having travelled ex
tensively in his religious work, is fam
iliar with the conditions both intellect
ual and moral which exist in the dif
ferent countries, 
yesterday he dealt 
need of more Interest being taken In 
the educational welfare of our young 
men and young women.

The Unlversjty For All.

toall

Rev. E. B. Hooper in Strong 
Sermon at Annual 

Service in Can-

PATRIOTISM THE many 
had a

TEXT Of ADDRESS and In hie sermon 
principally with the

Reviews Life ef Patron Saint 
of Order — English Spirit 
Maintains and Strengthens 
the Empire.

ar 1863. But it was 
e university that he

co-operation with 
workers he has done much in the 
deepening and conserving of the sub
stantial results now obtained with a 
native Christian community of thous
ands in a work that is becoming self' 
organized, self-supporting and self- 
propagating.

He is now en route to Nova Scotia 
where he is to be associated all next 
week with Professor Macintosh, of 
Edinburgh, in conducting the Post 
Graduate School of the Presbyterian 
College, Halifax.

A man, not only of long service, but 
of exceptional endowments, Dr. Mac
kenzie is well known from the Atlan
tic to the Pacific, and has been nomi
nated throughout the country by a 
large number of Presbyteries as Mod
erator of the next General Assembly, 
the highest honor in the gift of the 
Presbyterian church. Every 
ity indicates that he will j 
the great meeting of four or five 
thousand Presbyterians to be held in 
June in Massey Hall, Toronto, to 
which every Presbyterian minister in 
the Dominion, 'as well as every min
ister's wife, and a representative lay
man from every congregation, have 
been invited by ten wealthy Presby
terians, who undertake to pay in full 
the travelling expenses of the

nadian
Empire :

The Idea of some people that the 
university was intended only for the 
aristocracy was, the speaker pointe-.! 
out, altogether erroneous. This, said 
he, is the growing age, and we must 
send out fronpour city, our province 
and our Doirffnion men who will be
come leaders. They must be strong in 
body and resourceful in mind. Sucli 
men can be produced only from our 
universities.

Speaking of the contention of some 
churches that the more crude mission 
uries should be sent to western Can
ada, the speaker said the idea wa* 
wrong. While piety is the fundamental 
principle which must permeate those 
engaged in foreign mission work, they 
must, necessarily be strong, consecrat 
ed men of trained faculties, and it is 
necessary that our strongest men both 
bodily and -intellectually be sent to the 
foreign mission fields.

The speaker pointed out that men of 
great educational power were neces- 

to convert the eastern countries

In accordance with the custom ol 
past years the members of St 
George’s Society attended service in 
St. Paul’s church last evening in hon
or of the Patron Saint of the Society 
of St. George.

The service was attended by a large 
congregation, and the rector of the 
church, Rev. E. B. Hooper, was assist
ed in the service bv Rev. Mr. Coul- 
thurst, of Trinity, and Rev. Father 
Collins, assistant priest of Mission 
church. The sermon of the occasion 
was delivered by Rev. Mr. Hooper, 
chaplain of the St. George s Society,

The musical service was of a high 
order, a special programme having 
been arranged for the occasion.

Rev. Mr. Hooper delivered an elo
quent sermon, reviewing the life and 
greatness of the Patron of England, 
his noble character, and called atten 
tlon to the inspiring history of Eng
land, pointing out the duties incum
bent on the members or St. George's 
Society to ke 
isilcs and tra> 
tributed so much to make England 
pre-eminent.

Taking as a text the words. “Right
eousness Exalteth a Nation” (Prow 
xlv: 32), he welcomed the members 
of the society to St. Paul’s church. 
They bad assembled once more, he 
said, to commemorate the festival of 
the Patron Saint of England in a re
ligious manner. And it was hut fitting 
that the day set aside for the honor
ing of the Saint should

The First Graduates.
Hon. Josiah Wood, governor of this 

province, and Dr. Sprague can claim 
the distinction of being the first grad
uates of the university, receiving their 
degrees in 1863. On May 28th will be 
celebrated the 50th annlversity of the 
day on which the degree of B A. was 
first conferred by this institution.

Among the old students at 
emy were Judge Tuck and Judge King. 
Among the more recent graduates of 
old Mount Allison are: Judge Mc
Keown, Judge White, Mayor Sennott of 
Calgary, Mayor Frink and scores of 
otler prominent men who have play
ed leading roles In the history of the 
Dominion.

The speaker pointed out that al
though the Sackville institution had 
played a leading part educationally, in 
the Maritime Provinces through its 
poverty, its being unable to create new 
Beats and unable even to retain the 
professors It now had,

the acad- The Melting Pot Of the Nation.
Continuing the speaker comp 

the gulf stream sweeping through the 
Atlantic ocean to the great hosts of 
immigrants which annually pour in 
vast tides into Canada. These people 
coming to us from the varied classes 
of Europe, some of them from the 
slums, are in the future destined to 
compose one of the mightiest among 
the nations. Canada Is ordained to be 

melting pot of the nations, weldin') 
all the races Into one ideal character. 
A poet has said to u^.

probabil- 
preside at

of China and Javan, and Rev. Mr. Gra
ham gave it as his opinion that these 
countries would never be Christianized 
except through the teachings of native ; 
reformers.ep alive the character- 

ditions which have con-Uu- Colleges Must Produce Leaders.
"Where will our leaders come from." 

said the speaker. “Our colleges have 
produced most of our great leaders in 
church, and state. Practically every 
great mission leader is a university 
graduate. God cannot use inferior men 
to carry on His work. Every Methodist 
minister and nearly every missioner of 
that church from Newfoundland to
Vancouver has been educated in Meth-1 U_IBT _B 
odist institutions. Canada has no place | HEART AND NERVES WERE BAD 
today for the little Canadian or the 
little Methodist. This is the growing 
age. Now is the time to gird up our 
loins, and the best way to carry 
the work of conversion is the hard 
way. So that when you look back you 
can see stains of your own blood.

“Every loyal Methodist who is not 
blind, who believes1 in Christ, who has 
the principle of Christianity at. heart 
must necessarily believe in colleges 
and educational institutions.

Continuing, Rev. Mr. Graham said lie 
had conducted several such campaigns 
and every one had been a distinct suc
cess and lie felt confident that the 
Maritime Methodists would, not be t.he 
only people who would not be true.

to growthe seat of 
learning was fast drifting into a less 
Important position.

Only this year, Dr. Borden said, an 
able and learned professor was being 
lost, simply because he could not re
ceive enough money for an ordinary 
living.
speaker pointed out, the debit incur
red by the university had been increas
ing and it is now imperative that all 
Methodists come to the 
the glorious Institution which their far- 
seeing predecessors saw fit to found 
and maintain.

"A daughter am I In my mother’s 
house,

But mistress In my own.” Could lot Sleep Well 
For Four Years.What is the glory of Rome in com

parison with the glory of Canada, to 
which the nations are looking forward. 
Over 2,000,000 people have come to 
Canada, the majority of alien blood. 
They are establishing villages, keeping 

their own customs, they must be 
assimilated or they will become a 
menace. You must make of them a 
nation, give them a national life and 
a motherland. Among the races com
ing to Canada must be fostered the 
Canadian spirit that will make for 
grace in the nation's history.

From the republic to the south of 
us thousands of people are crossing 
the border, finding it more profitable 
to settle on the rich farms of Canada. 
They and all the representatives o, 
the other nations must be taught to 
forget their former environment 
learn to be over all Canadians.

For the past 20 years, the

be fittingly 
observed by Englishmen. He then 
gave a brief review- of the life of St. 
George: his brilliant career as a 
soldier: bis courage and death under 
Diocletian for destroying an edict of 
the Emperor against the Christians.

Of i lie important principles and 
aims of St. George's Society the first 
Is to encourage as Englishmen, and 
preserve and strengthen the spirit of 
patriotism, and secondly to cultivate 
and preserve the distinctive charac
teristics and traditions which made 
England's birth, growth and devel 
extend love of country, love of 
mother who bore us and made us 
what we are; love of England. This 
Is true patriotism, he said.

Familiarity with the great story of 
England's birth, growth and develop
ment will do more to keep alive In all 
parts of the dominions the love of 
English hearts for the Motherland, 
than anything else will accomplish, 

duty,
defy. Is to see that love and loyalty 
to England grows with the growth of 
Canada, and that, our connections 
with and relation to the Motherland 
are maintained and strengthened.

popular

upassistance of
could not main- To the thousands of people who toe 

»0 s sleepless pillow night after night, 
sr who pace the bedroom floor with nerves 
unhinged, heart action wrong, and te 
whose eye sleep will not come, MilbumV 
Heart and Nerve Pills offer the bleeeing of 
sound, refreshing slumber.

They restore the equilibrium of the 
deranged nerve centres and correct thf 
wron^ action of the heart.

Mrs. Wm. Douglas, Thessalon, Ont., 
writes:-—"I am guing to send you my tes» 
timon lal for what your Milbum'e Heart 
and Nerve Pills dicj for me. For four 
years I could not sleep well at night, as 
my heart and nerves were so bad. I 
tried all the doctors here, but none of 
them helped me. 1 read of your Heart 
and Nerve Pills, and tried only a few 
boxes, and I can certainly say -they did 
me a great amount of good. I can now 
sleep as well as ever, and can advise 
anyone who suffers from heart trouble to 
try them."

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60 cents a box; 3 boxes for $1.25. at all 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
mice by The T. Milburn Co., Limits^ 
{or on to. Ont.

Hat Ideal Location.
"A feature of the university life at 

Mount, Allison, which should prove es
pecially helpful Is the fact that our 
students have the advantage of one çf 
the most commodious and best equip
ped residential buildings In Canada. 
Not only does the location of young 
men in all sorts of boarding houses In
volve a danger of exposure to tempta
tion, but the richest flavor of college 
life Is lost under such conditions. A 
college residence is a kind of melting 
pot, where the true gold is discovered 
and where the pure silver is refined. 
There the boy gets to know the men 
that he will have to work with or com
pete with In after life. In other words 
he gets the measure of himself as he 
can no where else.

"It seems to me, however, that the 
tone supreme and Imperative reason 

the ^existence of these institutions 
lies in the fact that here the moral 
and spiritual values are, or should be, 
emphasized. After all what use to him
self or to the world is the educated 
misfit It is true Canada needs men 
who can harness her streams, lay her 
rails, build her dykes, break her prair
ies, finance her transcontinental rail
roads and throw her steamships like , 
shuttles across oceans, but she needs 
more: men with the windows of their

op-
the

In the Morning of Our History.
Methodists Must Help.Canada is but In the morning if 

the first day of her history. Africa, 
in the time of Livingstone, was but a 
land of heathenism and darkness, but 
Livingstone dreamed a dream, seeing 
lhe land, in which he died, years 
hence, jrie saw fertile lands and hap
py villages, prosperous merchants and 
thriving farms. So it is with Canada 
the people of today must look forward 
toward the greater Canada. The citi
zens of St. John must look to the edu
cation of their children.

Already heathenism has erected ils 
altars within our boundaries. Even 
in St. John the man from China 
burns his incense before the altars 
of his false God. The followers of 
Mohammed have erected their temples 
in Canada and from their minarets 
sound the 
God and
God." The Mormons have also an
nounced their intention of erecting a 
church on the free soil of Alberta. 
Then comes the great horde of those 
who worship no God. Socialists who 
do not believe in God, or in the right 
of property.

These aro the grave dangers of the 
hour and must be combatted by all 
men, and there is \ great leader, 
"Our God." The working church of 
today has done much toward this. 
The little band of the twelve apostles 
was the first, the Scottish Calvinists 
and the French Huguenots have fol
lowed the mighty leader and, after 
them, we of Canada fall In. The Bap
tists are doing excellent w ork ; the 
Presbyterians with their battle erv 
of "The Sword of the Lord and John 
Knox," and the Methodists with their 
battle cry of "Tffe Sword of the Lord 
and John Wesley," will make of Canada 
such a nation as will, please God, he 
a great and righteous country.

it has been expressed,said the speak
er. that the Maritime Provinces peo
ple are slow to warm up, 
experience In the district, 
vinced him that once they were 
warmed, "it was not with a kindling 
but an anthracite fire."

"It Is not optional for us to assist 
financially in this campaign. We have 
got to do It. We cannot expect mem
bers of other denominations to aid us. 
It behooves us 

lnstitutio;

but his past 
said he, con-

men of St. George's So-"Our

for
alive iii England today. Shall we 
not cherish and cultivate such splend
id characteristics and traditions, and 
shall wo not 
help us that 
may rise to meet it as Englishmen, 
and further, shall wre not do what we 
can o enlist the sympathy and help 
of parents and teachers, that the 
hearts and minds of the rising gei 
ation of English children may h

Canada for Canadians Is a 
cry today. Add to it, Canada 
Empire and the Empire for England 
and we shall not go far astray.

“Again," he continued, “as members 
of St. George's Society, we are to do 
all In our power to preserve those 
distinctive characteristics and tradi
tions which have c 1 
laml's pre-eminence 
world." The story of England's growth 
and development, the speaker said. 
Is a noble and inspiring one, shining 
out with more or less lustre will be 
noted the nation's recognition of God ; 
the very flag we revere proclaims It: 
for the one conspicuous figure on 
that symbol of our country’s greatness 
Is the cross of Christ, or if you please 
the crosses of three great witnesses 
to the faith, and the Word of God: 
St. Andrew, St. Patrick and St. 
George.

Intense devotion to duty and loyalty 
to the flag, the speaker pointed out, 
are distinctive characteristics of the 
English race, and despite the croak
ing of pessimists, who are heard from 
time to time deploring the deteriora
tion of English characteristics, never 
a year passed but that current events 
In the world’s history reveal the fact 
that when occasion arises the Eng
lishman stands ready to meet it with 
all the old time qualities of mind and 
heart and body, which have shown out 

A Pleo for Mount Allison. ^ steadfastly in the onward progress 
The nation Is in the church and the of the race. The terrible calamity of 

college, education Is the life of the the Titanic, and again the tragedy 
nation. Does It pay? Look at it from of the South Pole have served to illus- 
any viewpoint and you will find It trate this fact, 
does. The nation that will take the “I offer to 
leading place, is the nation that Is two stirring 
well learned. The college Is an abso- this assertion that the characteristics 
lute necessity. and traditions which have to do so

For over sixty years Mount Allison much in making England great are

and us alone to see that 
n founded by our loyal■

forefathers, is yoperly and judiciously 
maintained, and is enabled to turn out 
strong and able men to become lead
ers In the days to come."

pray that God may so 
when occasion com.--; we

SEED OATSDefective Sidewalks.
The police report a dangerous hole 

in St. James street and another in the 
sidewalk on the corner of Union and 
Charlotte streets.

contributed to Eng
in all parts of the

impressed upon them the character 
that's breathed in the words, ' I'm an 
English

a cry "There is no God, but 
Mohammed is the prophet of

souls open towards Heaven who can 
hear the Master’s call, “Feed My 
sheep.” mman.’ ” \v e nave on hand and 1n transit 

a few cars ofMust Extend Faculty.
“A now chair of philosophy must be 

Established to take up the work which 
has been done by Dr. Allison, and re
lieve some of the men of their intoler- 
able burdens. We also need additional 
accommodation for the science work 
and larger rooms for our art classes. 
To meet these distressing conditions 
a movement was started a year ago by 
a loyal and honorable body of students 
to Increase the endowment fund by 
$25,000. In that movement Is the key 
to the situation. If that can be accom
plished a great future is made possible 
and 1 believe It can be done.

"It will mean a strong pull and a 
long pull, but after all, In what better 
way can money be used or an honor
ed name perpetuated TvThus it is that 
the name of Charles F. Allison will be 
handed down through the years, fra
grant with the gratitude of successive 
Mt A. students.

Choice Banner and 
Other VarietiesBodily Health

Affects Character Before buying we would thank 
you to let us know your require
ments as we know we can suit you 
in quality and price.Character, as well as success in life, i No one can develop good character 

depends very largely on the condition ! and ability with nervous headache, In 
of the health. You cannot ipiagine a digestion and the depressing effect of 
sufferer from Indigestion being cheer- an exhausted nervous system. There 

Nor do you expect Is always the dark cloud of nervous 
collapse, and some form of paralysis 
to look forward to.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food Is not 
"quick cure’’—no sedatives to lull 
patient in the delusion that his pains 
are disappearing.
Jurions stimulant
temporarily at the future expense of 
health.

This food cure positively forms new 
rich blood and builds up in the most 
natural way the starved and wornout 
nerves.

A.C.Smith&Co.ful in disposition, 
a person with exhausted nerves to be 
other than nervous, Irritable, easily ex
cited and short-tempered.

There was formerly much guess
work In the treatment of exhausted 

but since Dr. Chase's Nerve 
as proven so successful In re

union Street, West St. John. 
Telephones, West 7-11 and 81.

the

no narcotic or tn- 
s to exhilarate him

nerves.
Food h
storing nerve force to.the system there 
is no necessity lor experimenting. 
Some experiments are necessary for 
,the advance of science, but the risk 
need not be at your expense or your 
risk.

GUNNS
For quality 1n Bacons. Cooked Hams, 
Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure Lard 
and Compound.
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government inspected. 

Phone, wire or mall your order.

Cooking Oils and
A Musical Treat.

Reserve Thursday evening next, 
April 24, for LaTour Male Voice Glee 
Club annual concert, City Hall Carle- 
ten. Musical treat. Mrs. E. 4. Smith, 
recitations. Mise Olivia Murray, vio
linist. Tickets 25 cents, Landry's, etc.

you, my brethren, these 
episodes as illustrating Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food GUNNS LIMITED

50 cents a box, 6 for $2.50, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates &. Co., 
Limited, Toronto. 467 Main SI Phone Main 1467

>
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Dainty, toothsome 
rookies that mysA 
teriously vanish' \ 
when school is out. » 
Cook your cookies 
with bne Hoses.*
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(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
P'vtoua High Low Close 

76% 75% 75%Am Cop. .. . 76%
Am Beet Sug.. 32% ....
Am Loco... 36 ....
Am S and R.. 68% 6!) 68% 69
Am T and T..130 129% 129% 129%
Am Sug. . .113% ....
An Cop. . . 38% 38 37% 37%
Atchison.. . .101% ....

and O... . 9S% 9S% 98% 98%
It T. . . 89% 90
PR...................244% 243%
and O... . 66% 67
and St P..109 109

and St P. ..132% ....
Col F and !.. 33 .................................
Chino Cop. . . 40% 40% 39% 40%
Erie...........................29% 29% 29% 29%
Gen Elec. . .139% 139% 139% 139%
Gr Nor Pfd. .127% .................................
Ill Central. . .119% .................................
lut Met. . . . 16% 16% 16% 16%
L and N. . .133 ................
I.ehigh Val. ..159% 159% 159
Nev Con. . .17% ................
M. K and T.. 26 ..............
Miss Pac. .. . 37% 37% 37% 37% 
N Y Cent.. .102% 102% 102% 102%
NY, O and W.. 31% ................

115 115% 115 115%
105% ............. ...................

. . .114% 114% 114% 114%. 
. .164% 16.1% 164% 165%

89% 90
242% 242% 
66% 67 

109 109

159%

Nor Pac. . .
N and W. .

Reading. .
Rep I and S..........  25
Rock Isld. . . 21% 21% 21% 21%
So Pac. .. .100 100- 100 100
Soo
Sou Ry. .. .26% ...........................
Utah Cop. .. . 53% 52% -52% 52%
Vn Pac............. 153 153% 152% 153
U S Rub. ... 64
V S Stl. . 62
V S Stl Pfd.. 108% ....
Vir Chem.................. 33
West Union.. 66%
West Elec. . 64

Total Sales—81,900 shares.

:

133

64 - 1
61% 61% 61% 

33 33

63% 63% 63%

(F. B McCUÇJWr & CO.)
Saturday Sales.

* Cement, 50 @ 30 1-8, 50 30, 2 (31
29 1-2. 160 a 30. 1 @ 29 1-2, 215 <3 
30, 230 (if 30 1-4.

Canada Cotton, 7 @ 43, 5 ft 42 3-4. 
Cement Pfd.. 3 (it 91 1-4, 35 @ 91, 

3 91 1-4. 226 @> 91.
Crown Reserve, 550 <g> 396, 110 @ 

397. 100 ft 396, 50 @ 397, 50 @ 396. 
Detroit, 15 @ 75 1-4, 50 @ 75 7-8,

30 @ 76.
Textile, 25 (ft 88 3 4, 25 ft 88 3-4,

85 @ 89, 25 6 89 1-4, 10 @ 89 .1-2,
175 @ 89 1-4, 1 ft 89. 10 @ 89 1-4.
175 (a 89 1-2, 25 ft 89 1-4, 25 @ 89 1-2 
25 ® 89 3-8. 25 -t

C. P. R-. 25 -r 242 3-4, 100 ft 242 7-S 
25 <§ 243 1 2. 300 @ 243 1-4, 25 ft 
243, 100 ft 243 1-8, 125 ft -'43, 15 @ 
242 1-2, 25 ft 242. 25 " 243.

I >iv;
Montreal Pow 
N. S. Stel 25 
Ottawa Pow 
Bell Phone.

■
Brazilian. 100 (a 98, 60 ft 98 1-4, 26 

ft 98 1-8. 2 5 a 98 1-4. 75 fit 98.
Spanish River. 23 (n 63, 25 («t 62 3-4, 

20 ft 63 1-4, 5 fi 63.
125 

147. 10

89 3-8.

5 ft 229.
etê 80.

25 ft 180 1-2. 
ft 147.15

a 149.

147 1-4, 50 
147 1-8, 25 
146, 25 ft 

® 145 3-4,

Toronto Railw 
(£; 147 1-8. 25 ft 
fi 147. 85 (it 146 3-4. 25 
145 3-4. 265 C& 145 1-2.
25 @ 146.

Lake of the Woods, 10 fp 136. 
McDonald. 85 ft 56.
Cement Bonds. 100 r<ï 100.
Canada Cotton Bonds, 13,000 @ 82 
Tram Debentures, 4,000 fi 7v 
Royal Bank. 2 it 220. 1 '<i 221. 
Canada Bank of Commerce, 32 @

214
M oison's Bank. 4 (a 197. 
Bank of N. S., 5 -t 265.
Rank of Montreal. 12 1 235.
Merchants Bank. 20 ft 190.

QUOTATIONS FOR 
THE MARITIME 

SECURITIES

CLOSING LETTERIC.P.R. LOWER IN 
ON MONTREAL SATURDAY’? 

EXCHANGE MARKET

DEVELOPMENTS
AFFECTING

MARKET

Investment News
* St. John, April 21, 1913.

A Desirable 
Investment 

With Safety & 
Income Assured

New York, April 19.—The level of 
prices was virtually unchanged by to
day's trading in stocks. Reading clos
ed half a point above yesterday's l$st 
price and Amalgamated half a point 
below. These changes represented 
the extreme movement among the ac
tive stocks. Steel’s range was %. The 
list showed a tendency toward heavi
ness in the early trading, but bear op
erators found that they were not able 
to bring about any general selling and 
subsequently brought

Canadian Pacific showed exceptional 
heaviness, opening two points off ow
ing to the sharp break in London bo- 
fore the opening here. The stock 
rallied, but later sold off again. There 
was heavy trading in Mexican Petro
leum because of the increase in the 
dividend rate and first sales were re
corded as 2,000 sharks at 66% to 66. 
compared with yesterday's close of 
65%. The stock was supplied at the 
higher price and quickly sold off.

As had been forecasted by the eas
ing off of money rates yesterday and 
the known movements of currency 
during the week, the banks were 
shown in the weekly statement to 
have strengthened their position, al
though the actual cash gain, amount
ing to $1.373,000. was smaller than 

Indicated. 1 Loans /were scaled 
down considerably and over $4.000.000 

added to the excess cash reserve.
Although the larger industries in 

certain parts of the country are still 
feeling the effect of the floods, the 
business outlook as repor'ed bv the 
mercantile agencies in their weekly 
reviews is bright.

In some lines there was noted n 
growing tendency toward conserva- 
tism owing to pending tariff changes.

Bonds eased off slightly. Total sales 
par value, $1,000,000.

Panama 3’s coupon declined % on 
call on the week.

(f. b. mccurdy & co.)
New York, April 19.—King Nicholas 

of Montenegro is reported to be pre
paring to abandon Scutari. Bulgaria 
prepares to attack Servia and wreck 
the Balkan alliance. Peace for Tur-

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)fF. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Montreal, April 19.—Although C. P. 

R. came in over the cable at a break 
as compared with yesterday's prices, 
the rest of the market remained mod 
era tel y firm. C. P. R. which was 245 
yesterd

der that figure. As New York was 
eenerallv up to the level of yesterday 
the weakness in V. P. R. was not con
sidered as having any great signifi
cance as concerns market conditions 
generally.

Toronto Railway which has been in 
such active demand durir 
few days opened a little 
the high point today, and during the 
course of the morning declined still 
further.

The features of the -morning's mark
et were Textile and Cement, both 
of which became features of the mark
et yesterday afternoon. Trading in 
these stocks was very active yester
day, and this activity was renewed 
again today and sustained till the

Cement made a new high record, 
price for the present movement being 
30 1-4 bid at the close.

Textile made a new high record In 
history, going to 89 1-2, and after
wards easing off slightly, 
nation of a definite chat act 
coming on Cement, but the claim has 
been made for a long time past that 
the earnings of the company are very 
much larger than would seem to be 
indicated by the annual report of 
profit and loss, and It has beeh claim
ed that the buying of this stock from 
Western Ontario has been from the 
very best sources.

Miscellaneous.
Bid.Asked. 

.. 100 
. >03

98Acadia Fire ..
Acadia Sugar Pfd..
Acadia Sugar Ord............. 70
Brand.-Hend. Com ... 30 
C. B. Electric Com. . . 80
East Can. Sav. & Loan. 140 

Ti*ust . . . .150 
. . 100 

Hew. Pure Wool Tex. Pfd.
(with bonus of common

Maritime Tele. Com *. . 84 
Mar. Telephone Pfd. . . 102 
North Atlantic Fisheries 

with stock bbnus. .. 94 
N ,B. Telephone .. ..110 
N. S. Car 1st Pfd. ... 94
N. S. Car 2nd ITd . . . 69 
N. S. Car 3rd Pfd . . . 44 
N. S. Car Com .... -32 
N. S. Clay Works Pfd. . 9\ 
N. S. Clay Works Com 40' 
Nova Scotia Fire ..
Stanfield's Pfd.......................106
Stanfield's Com....................... 70
Trinidad Cons. Tel. Cora. 40 
Trinidad Electric .... 73 

Bonds.
Brand.-Hend. 6‘s .. .. 97% 
c. B. Electric 5's . . . 96% 
Chronicle 6's 
Hew. Pure

6's (with bonus)
Maritime Tele. 6's . . . 108 
N. S. Steel 1st Mort. 5’s 94% 
Nf S. Steel Deb. Stock . 100- 

102%

100
60
25opened below 243 today, 

close was still slightly un-
ay
the 77key Is now believed to be near at 

hand. Washington Is alarmed over 
news from Mexico. The limitera re
gime toUjrt*K. The income tax clause 
Is approved by the Democrats in cau
cus. The complete tariff bill will 
probably reach the House by the 
middle of next week and pass by May 

The government drops the

136
145Eastern 

Halifax Fire . .
As a good Municipal Bond, 

worthy the attention of the 
conservative Investor, we sug
gest the recently authorized 
Issue of Town of Plctou 4 12 
p. c. Debentures, maturing 
May 1st. 1943.

The total assessment of the 
town is $1,106,560—with the 
net debt per capita of popu
lation only $7.43.

Each Debenture bears the 
endorsation of the Commis
sioner of Municipal Sinking 
Funds stating that the Issue 
Is legal, and that proper pro
vision has been made for pay
ment of Interest and sinking 
fund to retire the issue at ma- 
turlty.

The Debentures are In de
nominations of $500 each. At 
the price we quote of 92.27 p. c. 
the Investment yields an even 
five per cent, return. Any fur
ther information Is readily ac
cessible at our St. John office 
or by mail.

98

98.. ..100back their
80

1<g the past 
down from first.

“wire pool" case.
Union Pacfic expects an extension of 

one year in which to dispose of its 
Southern Pacific stock. The California 
legislature holds up the passage .of 
the alien land bill pending federal ac- 

threatens retaliation. In-

89
106

89
60
40
19

tion. Japan 
formation channels favor a trading 
position.

The waiting attitude still prevails, 
with large traders inclined to attack 
prices where stocks appear vulner
able.

89
3,0

.. 10O 90
102
68
32

Penna., BO. Atch., 
Paul on recessions, 

not over confident of

Investors bu 

rts are

» y
St.Gnq.

Shor
their position in Rg, LV. Rl, UP and 

inclined to take

93
No expia- 

er is forth-
101 99

Wool Tex.Can. London is 
profits moderately 
Amal. Copper and C.P.R; U. S. Steel 
is sold out at the moment. Traders 
offer Att. Co. and AR on good oppor
tunities. Well informed sources are 
understood to feel that so long as the 
money situation continues to improve 
the bear element will have difficulty 
in forcing important declines.
NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU,

on advances in 100
105

. 102

92%
98

100Stanfield's 6's

LATE SHIPPING.

Montreal, April 19.—Ard stmr Wa- 
couata (Nor). Olsen, Louisburg, N. S.

Quebec. April 19— Ard stmr Savoy 
(Br), Pelletier. Anticosti; 20th. stmr 
Sokoto (Br) Pierce, Puerto, Mexico.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.

J. C. Mackintosh & Co.CLOSING STOCK 
LETTER FROM 

RANDOLPH

DOW JONES CO'S 
SUMMARY

Established 1873

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
Direct Private Wires

88-90 Prince Wm. Sired, SI. John

Also at Halifax, Montreal,
^ fredericton, New Glasgow.

ICLOSING STOCK LETTER.

OF DAY I
(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)

York, April 19.—A desultory 
market with no prominent movement3 
or fluctuations made up the short ses 
sion today. The lower London pricer, 
had no material effect as there was 
not sufficient disposition to make any 
kind of trading. On the surface the 
market had a very lethargic appear
ance but the undertone kept quite 
firm. The depressing influence was 
somewhat lacking but 
ly disappeared and on the whole the 
market, today
worthy pf attention. Matters reflect
ing the status of different Mocks have 
uridergone no change. Monday will be 
another decision day and It is hoped, 
for the sake of the different 
concerned, that some decided action 
will be taken by the Supreme Court.
Wall street has waited patiently and list 
if the decision fails either way, which 
would bo incentive for trading, iv 
be greatly welcomed. Money matters 

have assumed an easier tone,

New
(F. B. McCURDY & CO.) m(J. c. MACKINTOSH & CO.)

New York, N. Y., April 19.- Sum
mary—Speaker Champ Clark and Sec. 
retary Bryan personal foes since Bal
timore convention, now reconciled.

Improved monetary situation and en
couraging crop prospects special fea
tures of business outlook.

Failures this week, 290, against 213 
previous week.

Government continues prosecution 
of wire pool case.

Governor Sulzer drafts bill to abol
ish state direct tax.

Democratic caucus adopts entire in
come tax provision of tariff bill, raw 
silk and crude rubber remain on free

New York, April 19.—This morn
ing's market was entirely a perfunc
tory affair and business came almost 
to standstill. Even the room traders 
could find little or nothing to trade on 
Canadian Pacific was down two points 
in London, but there seemed to be no 
special reason to acc-ount for it. The 
Copper stocks failed to respond to 
the favorable trade conditions. Bonds 
were irregular and inclined to be

The Bank statement was about 
what was expected. Ix>ans decreased 
$10,700,000.

Sales, 76,000; Bonds $1.122,000.
E. & C. RANDOLPH.

g]

23 THEhad not entire-

does not seem to be

We have a limited amount of the

A. MACDONALD COMPANYinterests

LIMITED
Cumulative participating 7 per cent. 
Preferred Stock

As there is no bond issue ahead of 
participates In 

surplus earnings after 8 per cent. Is 
paid on the Common Stock (WHICH 
IS NOW PAYING 5 PER CENT.) we 
consider this a good Investment, and 
would unhesitatingly recommend you 
placing some of your surplus funds In 
this issue.

We would be pleased to furnish you 
with full particulars, and price on ap- 
plication.

‘National manhood suffrage strike in 
Belgium has so far cost about $25,000,-

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.
J.Secretary McAdoo in thorough ac

cord with law makers on currency re
form plans.

Twelve industrials declined 0.23 p. 
c. Twenty active rails declined 0.42

mm(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
New York. April 19—The opening 

was barely steady at a decline of 2 to 
7 points making new low for the near 
months, the decline caught stop-ord
ers and the market was extremely ac
tive during the early session with pri- 

off under general liquida- 
inorning's weather map 
pressure west of the 

generally through the 
barometer has formed 

pressure is also low 
Northwest but high

this Stock and as It Mseem to 
both here and abroad. Still there is 
a hesitancy to use it for speculative 
purposes, especially while heavy fin
ancial operations are pending.

LAIDLAW

Q
u
e

,1& 00. E
ces selling 
tion. Tbii 
showed h 
lakes and also 
south. A low 
over Arizona and 
in the Canadian 
over the North Pacific coast. Local 
map readers say it looks like unsettl
ed weather with probable showers ov
er Sunday. Covering for over the 
week-end and 
shorts was su 
the decline but the undertone was un
settled and it was predicted that 
much of the cotton bought this morn
ing would be re-sold next week should 
weather conditions remain favorable.

JUDSON & CO.

N ,1Si,

J. T. Hanning
Civil ENGINEER AND LAND SUREY0B

ROOM 41 ROYAL BANK BUILDING
PHONE M 3643

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD
Bank of Montreal Building,

8L John, N. B.
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President 

Telephone Main 24?4 Jprofit-taking by old 
fflciently'active to check

Oi
WE OFFER $25,000

Town of SL Stephen, N. B.
4% Bonds Due July, 1946

U. S. STEEL EARNINGS.

(F. B. MtCURDY & CO.)
U. S. Steel first quarter of 1913 are 

expected to be about $37,000,000, or 
about $2.000,000 move than the fourth 
quarter of 1912.

Price 85.35 and Interest, yielding 4.90Ï 

Denominations $100 and $500

DOW JONES.

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Ltd.
Real Estate Brokers Investment Bankers

8T. JOHN, N. B. MONTREAL, QUE.Mon y le loan on Approved Freehold
List Your Properties Here

No Sale No Charge

Phone 
M 502

The Merchants’ Bank of Canada
Capital and Reserve fund, $13,410,760.

X.V\/WVVWWVAAA/VWUV\/WAAAA/VV AAAAAAAAAAA

67 Prince Wm. St. Insurance Co. of North America
Founded 1 792

I AR VIS & WH ITT AKER, Provincial Agents
Savings Bank al all Brcnthes. Absolute Security to Depositors 

St. John Branch, • 58 Prince William Street.

Fire, Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance“Investment Items” 
April Edition TOO MANY PRINTERSNot a Market Letter

It contains facts concerning pow
er and electric railway securities 
especially valuable to investors.

! Telephone or Write foe ■ Copy

Seek only to get through orders and collect their bills.

We tty to execute work so that customers come 
back for future supplies.

Think this a good plan) Then try us.
| Royal Securilie, Corporation,ltd

H. BRADFORD* Manager,

164 HOLLIS ST., HALIFAX, N. 8.
Quebe^ Standard Job Printing Co.THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, IN. B.

Pmgsley Building, 45 Princess Street
Lumber and General Brokers

UCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS, 
SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTED PILING.

Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, 
London. Eng. 82 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.SPfl

DAY’S SALES 0I( CURRENT PRICES 
MONTREAL^ OF NEW YORK 

MARKET EXCHANGE

1
V

■

PRODUCE PRICES E 1.1. GRAHAM MCI 
IN CANADIAN III EIÏÏ 01 BRIEF VISIT

CENTRES former Pastor of St. David’s 
Arrived from Moose Jaw— 
Tells of Work in Saskatche
wan College.

Montreal. April 19. OATS—Canad
ian western No. 2. 43; Canadian west
ern No. 3. 40i_.; Extra No. 1 feed, 41% 
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents firsts 5.40; Manitoba spring wheat 
patents seconds 4.90; Manitoba spring 
wheat strong bakers 4.70: Winter pa
tents choice 5.25; Straight rollers 4.85 
to 4.90; do. in bags, 2.25 to 2.55.

MILLFEED—Bran $20; Shorts $22; 
Middlings

HAY -No. 
to 13.50.

POTATOES—50 to 65 cents.

A welcome visitor to the city yes
terday was Rev. A. A. Graham, of 
Moosejaw, Sask., formerly pastor of 
St. David's church here. Re 

•Graham occupied the pulpit in St. 
David's last evening, and a large con
gregation was present. After th» 
service his former parishioners gave 
him a hearty welcome.

Graham
city yesterday morning from Montre
al. Owing to the wreck on the C. P. 
R. lino, near South Bay, his train was 
delayed, and in the transfer he had 
to walk part of the way.

in Montreal Rev. Mr. Graham 
made arrangements for the equipment 
for fitting out Saskatchewan College 
in Moosejaw, of which he is- principal, 
and having completed his business 
came to this city to renew acquaint 
ances here. He expressed himself 
last night as delighted to be back 
again, although only for a day.

Saskatchewan College. Mr. Graham 
feaid last night, is fast nearing comple
tion. The buildings, which are to be 
of reinfqrced concrete, are being put 
up now. and the institution will be 
opened for students in the fall. There 
will be accommodation for about one 
hundred and tw enty» boys. Later an 
institution for girls Is to be establish
ed. The city of Moosejaw has con
tributed 45 acres of ground for the 
colleges.

Speaking of the west Rev. Mr. 
Graham said that he likes his new- 
abode; on all sides are evidences of 
progress, but there are also great re
ligious and educational needs, and it is 

that Sas-

v. Mr
Mouillie, $28 to $34. 
per ton car lots 13.00

$25; 
n. 2

Rev. Mr. arrived in theMONTREAL UNLISTED SALES

(F. B. MCCURDY & CO.)
Saturday's Sales.

Brick—50 at 64. 
Brick Bonds—$2.000 
Bridge—21 at 125.

Whileat SO.

Ames Holden—18% to 19 
Ames Holden Pfd—77 to 77%i 
Coke—9 to 10.
Tram Power—38% to 38%. 
Wvagamack—34 to 34%.
W._ C. Power—70% to 70%.

MONTREAL STOCKS.

fF. B. McCTJRDY fc CO.)
Ask. Bid.
30% 30

400 395
76% 75%

Can. Cement...
Crown Reserve...
-Detroit United...
Dom. Steel Pfd..

'
Minn.. St. P. and S....................• ««Vj
Montreal Power................. 229% 229
N S. Steel............
Ogilvie Com.
Rich, and Ont....
Shawinigan............
Toronto Railway.
Twin City..! .. .

90. .. 92

.... 81% 80% 
..127 123

. ..116% 116 

....136 134%
...146% 146

. ..106 105

to meet some of the latter 
katchewan College is being established 

will leave for 
Montreal this evening en route to 
Moosejaw.

Rev. Mr. Graham

LONDON CLOSE.

N. Y. BANK STATEMENT.(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.) 
Loudon—Close: Ane 38%. ACP 76%, 

Pfd 88. 
Den 21,

(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)

Loans inc....................................... $9,179,000
Specie inc................................... 5,972,000
Legal tenders, dec................ 209,000
Deposits inc.............................. 1,126.000
Reserve inc.......................

Loans dec ........................

ji 102, Pfd 100%, BO 99%,
CO 66%, GW 15%, CPR 242%.
Pfd 36%, ER 29%, EF 461., EZ 3«S*. 
OQ 128. Ilia 120%. KT 26. Pfd 63)4. LN 
133%, MP 37%. NK 106%. Pfd 98%, 
XP 115%. On 103%. OW 31%. Pa 114- 
14. RG 164%, Pfd 91%, Rl 21V SP 
1011%, AR 68 V .SuPlftrVVT 
14%, US 61%, Pifd 108. \VX3%, Pfd

Atch

1
Specie inc....................
Legal tenders dec. .
Deposits dec..............
Reserve inc. ..

tl.
DOW JONES & CO.

AROUND ^THE WORLD CRUISE.

The CanadXn Pacific Railway and 
Steamship uf 
the around't 
zruiee is by their splendid new steam
ship 
built

LAIDLAW & CO.

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.lies offer the second of 
he world cruises. This

(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
High. Low. Close. 
11.73

"Empress of Asia." especially 
for service on the Pacific be- Maj*. .. .

July
Aug...........
Sept .. .
Oct .. .
Dec .. .
Jan .. .
Mar................. 11.7 2

63 63—(
Canada, Japan and China, __

ing from Liverpool in connection with 
its regular trans-Atlantic, Steamship 
Lines and the transcontinental route 
Df the Canadian Pacific Railway.

To those contemplating an extended 
vacation, this cruise affords not only 
the most satisfactory, but the most de
lightful way to visit some of the most 
interesting places on the globe at a 
minimum expense, with the greatest 
possible comfort, under arrangements 
so complete that from start to finish 
the passenger is practically free from 
the usual petty annoyances of travel 
free to enjoy to the fullest the novel 
scenes presented to his or her eye.

Such a vacation as this appeals to 
the thinking man or woman Vaca
tions are essential. The Canadian Pa 
eifle Round the World Cruise presents 
a vacation that affords a wide vista of 
education as well as pleasure to be en
joyed with the fullest freedom of move j 
ment Jn so far as forethought for de
tails is concerned. The "Empress of j 
Asia" will leave Liverpool June 14th ; 

accommodation is being rapidly i

11.64—(
11.71,
11.54
11.33
11.30

63 63—(
47
33 29—..
26

34 29
11.21 23

ar
boot *4
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MARKET QUOTATIONS ON STOCKS AND BONDS!

PHONE MAIN 1540 
FORGOOD

INSURANCE
lifr, fire 8 Accident

PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES."

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS-—Executor, Administra ter, Trustee, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. St. CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.
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5. S. VIRGINIAN 
E HELD UP 

BY IÇEBERGS
™7~

Bis Allan Liner Arrived in Port 
Yesterday After Stermy 
Voyage—Eight Bergs Seen 
by Officers.

heportlng «he had sighted eight 
icebergs on her course in the vlcln* 
lty of the Newfoundland Grand Banks, 
as well as having passed through an 
expansive fog area, the Allan line 
royal mail steamer Virginian arrived 
yesterday morning, docking at No. 5 
berth Sand Point about noon. Very 
rough weather was encountered dur
ing the passage and so heavy and 
dangerous were the mists that the 
steamship had to be stopped for four
teen hours to avoid a recurrence of 
the Titanic disaster of a year ago.

It was in the vicinity of the Titanic 
that the Virginian sighted the floating 
ice mountains, there being eight of 
them in addition to one growler and 
a number of smaller cakes, 
were drifting in a southerly 
across the 
ere and w

i
;The bergs 

direction 
ath of trans-Atlantic lln- 
the prevailing fogs were 

a serious menace to navigation. While 
passing over this area the engines 
while not stopped entirely, the speed 
was greatly reduced.

The Virginian is remembered as 
ibe ship that first flashed the news 
to America that the Titanic had struck 
an jeeberg, Captain Qambell an
nouncing he had altered Ills course 
to go to the monster liner’s assistance. 
When near the scene of the Titanic 
foundering the Virginian was in com
munication with the revenue cutter 
Seneca, sent out by (he United States 
government to warn mariners of the 
movements of the bergs.

She brought over a total of 1,590 
passengers, many of whom landed 
here.
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MEMPHIS MAN’S
DISAPPEARANCE PUZZLE 

TO POLICE OF LONDO?>
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JOSEPH YYILBERFORCE MAffTIN

The above is a photograph of Joseph 
Wllberforce Martin, the mlllibnnaire 
cotton broker of Memphis, Tenn., win. 
mysteriously disappeared while on n 
visit in London. Communications re 
eeived at Scotland Yard suggest that 
Mr. Martin was well known in certain 
West End gambling resorts and lost » 
considerable sum prior to his dlsup 
pea ranee.

will

STR
Dr. Du Vernet Jack will locate at 

Olenwood, Kings Co., N, B.. in the 
Alfred Peatman house, early in May 
and be prepared to attend to medical 
requirements of the community.
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Aching Lumbago backs 
Are Quickly Helped 

And Permanently Cured

Cl

In t
Archd

“Mors
TheRelease, Yes, and a Cure for 

Lumbago is Now Known. TH
YOU CAN EASILY PROVE THIS.

To cure Lumbago—surely it’s a good 
thing to know how. This Information 
meant to Jno. E. Neave the difference 
between invalidism and robust health. 
Writing from his home near Cornwall, 
he says: "A severe anC prolonged 
attack of Lumbago In my youth ren
dered me at all times liable to aches 
in the back and loins. So established 
became the predisposition, an? so 
frequent the attacks, 1 confess I sc 
cepted the condition as my 
weakness to be borne with 
composure as any evil circumstance 
might permit. One day an unusually 
bad attack developed, and unfortu
nately there was no medicine of any 
kind in the house. I sent to a neigh
bor for help and received with a 
strong recommendation a bottle of 
Nerviline. My friend was surprised 
we didn't use Nervlline. saying that 
they found use for It in their family 
almost every day. So quickly did 
Nervlline check the attack, and so 

was in

1
particular 
as much

I.

grateful was the relief, that 
a d$y on the high road to recovery. 
I have cured my tendency to Lumbago 
with Nervlline, and consider It thô 
most powerful pain-subduing 
ever made."

For curing colds, hoarseness, tight 
oheet and winter ills Nervlline is a 
marvel; as gpr Lumbago, Sciatica and 
Rheumatism, Nervlline is considered 
to be without a peer. In the home it 
is especially valuable, because It cures 
cramps in half a minute, stops nausea 
controls vomiting and up 
For internal or external use, wherever 
there Is pain, apply Nervlline. Get the 
50c. family size bottle; trial size 25c., 
at all storekeepers and druggets, or 
The Catarrhozone Co* Buffalo, N. Y.

liniment

■
set stomach.
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If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
Bank ef Montreat Building 

Phone, M. 1163. St. John, N. B.

Utilizes telephone wires sim
ultaneously for the purpose of 
telegraphing and telephoning.

Controls all the telephone 
Companies in Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island worth 
while.

Twice the amount earned on 
money placed upon deposit with 
banks.

Unpaid dividends upon such 
stocks accumulate from year to 
year dud must be paid before 
dividends on common stocks.

May be exchanged for an 
equal amount of Common Stock 
at par at any time by the hold-

Maritime Telegraph

and Telephone

6 per cent.

Cumulative

Convertible

Preferred
Preferred as to dividend and 

after the bonds as to assets. ' 
Par value $10. Price $10.20 per 

share yielding nearly 6 p. c. on 
the money invested.

Stock

-------- F. B. McCURDY & CO- --------
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

HALIFAX, MONTREAL, ST. JOHN, OTTAWA, SHERBROOKE, 
KINGSTON, SYDNEY, CHARLOTTETOWN. ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

Fairweather & Porter
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5. S. VIRGINIAN 
WAS HELD UP 

BY IÇEBERGS

SEVEN GARS 
LEFT RAILS

Ipascorai DHDWIED 
lEM BRE1KWJITER

Valuable Sale if 
Government

THE TOM-TIT AND THE GIANT OAK.
'JN

Property.♦A
Known io the Immigration Building, 
with frontage on three etreete. 150 feet 
M. or L. on St. John St., 200 feet M. or 
L. on Lanceeter 8t„ 260 feet M. or L. 
on St. George St., Weet St. John,

BY AUCTION.

Charles Johnson Swept Over
board when Scow Washed 
Against Breakwater — In
cendiary Case Continued.

V.

Middle Section of Freight Train 
Jumped the Track Near 
South Bay Yesterday — No 
One Hurt.

Ej

“7~
Big Allan Liner Arrived in Port 

Yesterday After Stormy 
Voyage—Eight Bergs Seen 
by Officers.

I am inetruetêd by R. C. Wright, 
K'Bq., Asst. C-hlef Architect, to offer for 
sale by Public Auction at Chubb’s Cor

on Tuesday morning. April 29th, 
at Vi o’clock noon, that very valuable 
property situated at West St. John, to. 
getber with all the improvements, 
thereon. This ie__one of the finest 
chances to purchase a property in one 
of the best located parts of West 8t. 
John, having a big frontage on three 
of the most important etreete. 
further particulars, etc., apply to 

F. L.

ft The preliminary hearing In the case 
of William P. MacFarlane, charged 
with incendiarism, was resumed in the 
police court Saturday morning. Sever
al additional witnesses were examined 
and the net, was drawn more tightly 
around the defendant, 
prosecution was not finished.
Drowned at Courtenay Bay.

Caught by the heavy sea In the bay 
Saturday morning scow No. 47 of the 
Norton Griffiths Dredging Co. was 
dashed against the breakwater with 
two men on board, one of whom, Chas. 
Johnson, was washed overboard and 
drowned, his companion, Patrick Pet
erson, barely escaping with his -fife. 
The body of Johnson was washed 
ashore. Charles or Carl Johnson was 
a native of Sweden, but has been in 
this country for tome time. His wife 
came from Prince Edward Island. They 
have no children of their own, but an 
adopted child resides with them. John
son has been employed with the Nor
ton Griffiths Dredging Co.s since a short 
time after that concern’s organization 
here and for a time resided on Brus
sels street, moving not long ago to 
Carleton, where his family were a' 
the timé of his death.

Seven cars composing the middle 
section of freight train No. 772 and 
loaded with wheat, potatoes, linseed

The case of thecakes and general merchandise, sud
denly1 Jumped the tracks while the 
train was running past Aurora siding 
near South Bay, about 10.30 yesterday 
morning, tearing up the roadbed for 
over four hundred feet, twisting and 
ruining the rails, smashing the ties, 
and box cars, and casting tons of 
wheat, potatoes, linseed cakes and 
merchandise over a considerable area. 
The freight will be saved. The cause 
of the derailment, is unknown, but it 
is thought by the officials of the road 
that either one of the cars lost a wheel 
or some part of the fixtures fell across 
the track. No one was hurt.

At the time of the accident the 
train was running at the regular ratq 
of speed, but the force with which the 
cars left the rails smashed four of 
them Into kindling wood, while the 
other three were badlv damaged. A 
peculiar incident in connection with 
the affair was that the seven cars 
ahead of thq break and the five be
hind remained on. the track.

As soon as word of the acchfent 
reached the city wrecking trains were 
sent from Bay Shore and Me Adam 
Junction together with a large crew 
of men.

heportlng she had sighted eight 
Icebergs on her course in the vlcln* 
lty of the Newfoundland Grand Banks, 
as well as having passed through an 
expansive fog area, the Allan line 
royal mail steamer Virginian arrived 
yesterday morning, docking at No. 5 
berth Sand Point about noon. Very 
rough weather was encountered dur
ing the passage and so heavy and 
dangerous were the mists that the 
steamship had to be stopped for four
teen hour» to avoid a recurrence of 
the Titanic disaster of a year ago.

It was in the vicinity of the Titanic 
that the Virginian sighted the floating 
ice mountains, there being eight of 
them in addition to one growler and 
a number of smaller cakes, 
were drifting in a southerly 
across the p 
ere and with

For

POTTS,
Auctioneer.m V

mi

YORK
J

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed ‘ Tendr 
er for Construction of a 50 ft. 6 inches 
Single Screw Wooden Tugi" will be 
received at this office until 4.00 P. M., 
on Monday, May 12, 1913, for the con
struction of a 50 ft. 6 inches Single 
Screw Wooden Tug with Gasoline

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at this Department 
the offices of T. II. Schwltzer, Esq., 
Mech. Superintendent Birks Building, 
Ottawa, Ont.; A. E. Dubuc, Esq.. Dis
trict Engineer, Montreal, Que.; C. E. 
W. Dodwell, Esq., District Engineer, 
Halifax, N. S.; G. A. Bernasconi, Esq., 
District Engineer. North Sydney, N. 
S.; H. H. Donnelly, Esq., Supt. of 
Dredges, St. John, N. B.; J. T. Nicker
son, Esq., Insp. of Dredges, Liverpool, 
N. S.i and J. N. MacDonald, Esq. Insp. 
of Dredges Charlottetown, P. E. I.

are notified that 
considered unless

.
U, .

! !r :
■The bergs 

direction 
uth of trans-Atlantic lln- 
the prevailing fogs were 

a serious menace to navigation. While 
passing over this area the engines 
while not stopped entirely, the speed 
was greatly reduced.

The Virginian is remembered as 
i be ship that first flashed the news 
to America that the Titanic had struck 
an .Iceberg, Captain Garabell an
nouncing he had altered ills course 
to go to the monster liner’s assistance. 
When near the scene of the Titanic 
foundering the Virginian was in com
munication with the revenue cutter 
Seneca, sent out by (he United States 
government to warn mariners of the 
movements of the bergs.

She brought over a total of 1,590 
passengers, many of whom landed 
here.

I

:Va

Police Court.
In the police court Saturday morn

ing one drunk was fined $8 or two 
months. John Travis charged with 
drunkenness and attempting his life 
In a cell on Friday night, was unable 
to appear in court. The trial of Wil
liam Morrison, charged with stealing 
a. bicycle from John Leget.t was com
menced. The prisoner was remanded. 
Two teamsters charged with driving 
without a license were instructed to 

pear In court this morning. A boy 
arged with assaulting another was 

allowed to go with a lecture. Another 
boy charged with disorderly conduct 
was fined $8 or two months. The fine 
was allowed to stand.
A Launching.

Launchings are rare In St. John 
ys, but there is to be one this 

ng at 11 o’clock from the Gre
gory blocks,
Works, that should attract consider 
able interest. The new craft is the tug 
G. S. Mayes,built by the Beaver Dredg
ing Company to take the place of the 
good old Dirigo.

£X* V

V,

The work of clearing the 
track was rushed during the day and 
with the exception of a few extra ties 
the roadbed was cleared and ready for 
traffic at eight, o’clock last evening.

Owing to the smashup the Montreal 
train
The
were transferred around the wreck, 
arriving In the city at half past two 
yesterday afternoon. The out going 
Montreal was also delayed on account 
of the accident, and did not leave the 
city until ten-thirty last evening.

X. Herald.
A FABLE. due here at noon was held up. 

passengers after a short wait.
Persons tender! 

tenders will not 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa
tures, stating th 
places of résider 
firms, the actual ; 
of the
dence of eàiihjâ 
must be given, v 

Each tendejxfK 
by an accepted’ < 
ed bank, payable 
Honourable the 
Works, equal to re’s 
p. c.) of the amdunt 
which will be forfeit 
tendering decline to 
tract when called Ur 
fail to complete tjri? w 
for. If the 
cheque will 

The

be*ap
chheight and put us little folk to shame? Go back, 1 say, 

to the Acorn, lest a worse thing befall you.”
The stupid Oak paid no attention to the Tom-tit, but 

went on for untold years, sheltering thousands of the 
“What right have you, O Oak, to grow to such a Creatures of the Forest.

♦ There was once a.newly fledged Tom-tit who, when 
I be beheld » Lordly Oak of the forest, addressed!*! as
♦ follows ccupations and 

Yn the case of 
/fgnature, the nature 
. yind Jplace of reai- 
ein1>e/'of the firm

;
MEMPHIS MAN’S

DISAPPEARANCE PUZZLE 
TO POLICE OF LONDON- these daVital Statistics. morni ledie yaicompi

order of th^ 
wA of Public

Purchased Eleven Farms.
The farm settlement-board last week 

purchased eleven farms in Kent coun
ty. The purchases were made through 
A. B. Wilmot, Dominion immigration 
agent in New Brunswick.

Reports-^^Registrar Jones for the 
week endln^fcnturday were 8 mar
riages and L^Mrths—8 males and 4 
females. Fourteen burial permits were 
issued by the board of health during 
the week.

STRONG LECTURE 
ON FKTHER DAMIEN

near the Maritime NailTO ERECT MEMORIAL 
TO REV. J. M. DAVENPORT

|t. <10
A tender,

contracted 
be not! accepted the 

turned<J
Department does not bind it- 

the lowest or any tend-

Frank McCafferty Delivers 
Eloquent Address before C. 
M.B.A. Members — Bishop 
Le Blanc Presides.

Father Convert, in, Eloquent 
Address, Tells of Plan to 
Erect Permanent Reredos in 
Mission Church.

self to ac

By order.
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.
Department of Public Wor 
/ Ottawa, April 17. 191’3.

Newspapers will not be paid for 
this advertisement if they insert It 
without authority from the Depart
ment.—39716.

At the service in the Mission church 
Sunday morning Father Converse an
nounced that arrangements were under 
way to erect a memorial to the late 
Rev. J. M. Davenport, the founder of 
the church, and who while living here 
was very active in educatiohal work. 
Father Converse stated that a sum of 
money had already been pledged to
wards the establishment of a memorial 
and that others would be asked to as
sist in making the memorial worthy o£ 
the founder of the church. A commit
tee of prominent churchmen will take 
up the matter and active work in con
nection with the raising of the money 
will be started this week. While it 
has not been definitely decided what 
form the memorial will take, it is un
derstood that it is likely to be a per
manent reredos erected in the church.

A very Interesting lecture was de
livered In the C. M. B. A. ball. Union 
street, last evening by Frank McCaf
ferty on the “Life ana Works of 
er Damien,” the hero priest of Molo
kai. The lecturer deaJt with the selt- 
sacrirteing principles which actuated 
Father Damien, who laying aside all 
the material greatness of this world, 
devoted his life to administering to 
the lepers, the most destitute and for
lorn of all creatures.

His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc pre
sided and during the evening briefly j 
congratulated the organization on the 
rapid strides they were making in 
the proper direction.

At the conclusion of the lecture, a 
hearty vote of thank 
Thomas Kirkhnm an 
Charles O'Neill, was 
speaker.

Path
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Don't ' 
Drink 
Beer 
from

Light
Glass
Bottles

JOSEPH WILBECTORCE MARTIN i SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN
, WEST LAND REGULATIONS

ovTrH1E8^e5i0LVtS£t°«U,n.yqY£t

applicant must appear in person at the

tain conditions.

homeBteader may live within 
of his homestead on a farm of 

acres, on certain conditions, 
house Is required in everv 

..... ...........................
ïn certain districts a homesteader In 

good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
?.. per net- Lyuties—Six months reel- 
dencA* in ea. m of six years from date of 
homestead entry (including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent)1 and 50 
acres extra cultivation. The area of cul
tivation is subject to reduction in case of 
rough, scrubby or stony land after renew 
for Ia<tent'tead Inspeclor on application" 

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Prie-, ,,er acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months in each
af houro ywort"hV$3V()Vate 50 acres and erect

Deputy of the Minister of'the IrUwior. 

N. R—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

NORTH-1 (
The above is a photograph of Joseph 

Wllberforce Martin, the millionnaire 
cotton broker of Memphis, Tenn., who 
mysteriously disappeared while on n 
visit in London. Communications re 
celved at Scotland Yard suggest that 
Mr. Martin was well known in certain 
West End gambling resorts and lost « 
considerable sum prior to his disup 
pea ranee.

Read the following 
opinion of a scientist, 

an authority who 
has exper- 
i m e n ted 
and there
fore knows 
that “light 
starts de
cay even in 
pure beer."

“We have tested beers repeatedly, pla
cing the bottles in the direct sunlight, and 
testing the same after one, two, three 
and five minutes exposure, found that 

the beer with three and five minutes exposure became 
undrinkable on account of the peculiar odor developed.
The detrimental effect of light upon beer can be suc- 
cessfully counteracted by the employment of brown 
or dark colored glass bottles, and such bottles are, 
therefore, recommendable.”

-Wahl-IIenius Institute of Fermentology.

The Schlitz Brown Bottle is only anotheç/step for 
absolute purity in Schlitz beer.

We have adopted every invention, every innovation, 
every idea that could make for purity.

Schlitz was first brewed in a hut. Today our agencies 
dot the earth. Our output exceeds a million barrels

!
j

moved by 
seconded by 

tendered theSTRONG LECTURE 111 
THE EVERT DIT CLUB

A, ion 
years, a 
nine miles o

A habitable

ff
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lions from llteiature and from life 
the real si amp of courage which 
must he instilled in the boy. It is not, 
he said, that kind of courage which 
tills the boy with n desire to fight his 
playfellow, but rather that which 
tends to create a desire to do right 
at all times. The effect of compan
ionship among the boys was explain
ed by the speaker.

He complimented the boys on their 
activity In organizing 
expiessed his desire i 
“plav up

Select i 
choir of
Walter Nixon was heard in a whistl 
ing solo. Choruses were also sung by 
the boys.

Dr. Du Vernet Jack will locate at 
Olenwood, Kings Co., N, B.. in the 
Alfred Peatman bouse, early in May 
and be prepared to attend to medical 
requirements of the community.

$£
Archdeacon Raymond Ad

dresses Beys on “Moral 
Courage”— Congregational 
Church Chair PresentAching Lumbago backs 

Are Quickly Helped 
And Permanently Cured

6I;a ball team and 
that they would

the game." 
ons were rendered by the 
the Con ere-rational church.

In the Every Day Club last evening 
Archdeacon Raymond delivered an in
teresting lecture before the boys on 
"Moral Courage.”

The lecturer pointed out by illustra-Release, Yes, and a Cure for 
Lumbago is Now Known.

THE FLY AS A CONDUCTOR OF DISEASE. THE CITY OF ST. JOHN

YOU CAN EASILY PROVE THIS. Invites Sealed Tenders for the full»»
ing works, viz

Excavation, backfill and cartage for 
sewer and water main in Douglas 
avenue, Adelaide street, and for the 

,> building of a concrete culvert over 
Newma

Mwwtnecrisoo diameters

jÇ CLAW FftOM TIP OF FOOT
H TYPHOID BACILLI

To cure Lumbago—surely it’s a good 
thing to know how. This Information 
meant to Jno. B. Neave the difference 
between invalidism and robust health, 
Writing from his home near Cornwall, 
he says : "A severe a.n< prolonged 
attack of Lumbago in my youth ren
dered me at all times liable to aches 
in the back and loins. So established 
became the predisposition, an? so 
frequent the attacks, I confess I ac
cepted the condition as my particular 
weakness to be borne with as much 
composure as any evil circumstance 
might permit. One day an unusually 
bad attack developed, and unfortu
nately there was no medicine of any 
kind in the house. I sent to a neigh
bor for help and received with a 
strong recommendation a bottle of 
Nierviline. My friend was surprised 
we didn't use Nervlline, saying that 
they found use for it in their family 
almost every day. So quickly did 
Nervlline check the attack, and so 

was in

Brook in Adelaide street, 
which work is to be 

accordance with plans and specifica
tions on exhibition in the office of the 
Commissioner of Water and Sewerage.

A catxh deposit 
of the estimated 
must acco 

Tenders
reived in the office of the Common 
Clerk, City Hall, until 11 a. m„ of Fri
day, April 25th inst., and none will 
bo considered unless on the form sup 
plied by the city.

The City does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.
St. John, N. B., April 17, 1913.

ofAll done InmMm» % equal to five per cent, 
full value of the work 

mpany each tender, 
for these works will b|r re-

m* *

V x
■

S*l a year.ip*'
RUPERT W. WIG MORE.

Commissioner.
ADAM P. MACINTYRE.

Comptroller.Agrateful was the relief, that 
a day on the high road to recovery. 
I have cured my tendency to Lumbago 
with Nervlline, and consider it the 
most powerful pain-subduing liniment 
ever made.”

For curing colds, hoarseness, tight 
ohest and winter ills Nervlline is a 
marvel; as {or Lumbago, Sciatica and 
Rheumatism, Nervlline is considered 
to be without a peer. In the home it 
la especially valuable, because It cures 
cramps in half a minute, stops nausea 
controls vomiting and upset stomach. 
For internal or external use, wherever 
there la pain, apply Nervlline. Get the 

family size bottle ; trial size 25c , 
at all storekeepers and druggets, or 
The Catarrhozone Co* Buffalo. N. Y.

See that ermrn or cork 
it branded "Schlitz.”iyi Dr. Morse’s 

Indien Root Pills
exactly meet t.hn need which so often 
arises in ever)1 family for a medicine 
to open up and regulate the bowels. 
Not only are they effective in all 
cases of Constipation, but they help 
greatly in breaking up a Cold or Le 
Grippe by cleaning out the system 
and purifying the blood. In the same 
way they relieve or cure Biliousness. 
Indigestion, Sick Headaches, Rheum
atism and other common ailmentu 
In the fullest sense of the words Dr. 
Morse • Indian Root Pills are

A Bsui.h.Id Ke

;

I . ■

N. Telephone No. 625 
John U'Regan 

17 to 19 Mill Street 
St. Johns, N. B.

■ .
i
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That Made Milwaukee Famous.IGNAZ MATAUSCH AND 12 INCH MOOEL OF THE HOUSE. £1^

60c.
Igna* Matausch has made a model of the common house flyt with which 

he demonstrates how a fly is a conductor of disease, r *

1

J. T. Hanning
CIVIL ENGINEER AND UND SUREY08

ROOM 41 ROYAL BANK BUILDING
PHONE M 3643

IR $25,000

Stephen, N. B.
ue July, 1946
crest, yielding 4.90$

$100 and $500

RITIES CO., Ltd.
it Bankers

MONTREAL, QUE.

f North America
id 1792
-R, Provincial Agent*
Motor Boat Insurance

i PRINTERS
arders and collect their bills, 

vork so that customers come

an> Then try us.

) Printing Co.
eet, SL John, N. B.

\; ' -

’\
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Investment News
St. John, April 21, 1913.

A Desirable 
Investment 

With Safety & 
Income Assured

A*As a good Municipal Bond, 
worthy the attention of the 
conservative investor, we sug
gest the recently authorized 
Issue of Town of Pictou 4 12 
p. c. Debentures, maturing 
May 1st. 1943.

The total assessment of the 
town is $1,106,560—with the 
net debt per capita of popu
lation only $7.43.

Each Debenture bears the 
endorsatlon of the Commis
sioner of Municipal Sinking 
Funds stating that the Issue 
is legal, and that proper pro
vision has been made for pay
ment of Interest and sinking 
fund to retire the issue at ma
turity.

The Debentures are In de
nominations of $500 each. At 
the price we quote of 92.27 p. c. 
the Investment yields an even 
five per cent, return. Any fur
ther information is readily ac
cessible at our St. John office 
or by mail.

it

(

Uh
J. C. Mackintosh & Co.

Established 1873
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

Direct Private Wires
88-90 Prince Wm. Street, SI. John

Abo at Halifax, Montreal,
^ fredericton, New Glasgow.

it
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If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with 

D. B. DONALD
Bank ef Montreal Building 

Phone, M. 1M3. St. John, N. B.
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UVE TOPICS OF SPORT AT HOME AND ABROAD
RECEPTION TO FRANK CHANGE. NEW LEADER OF YANKEES, ATTENDE! BY MANY CANADIAN “

PLAY ABROAD

5

MARITIMV

100,000 SAW 
ASTON VILLA 
TWIN THE CUP

londoi

g HOUSED 
FOB! NEWS

.X * , LA
>;

\

fh hree newTooke 
Collars, made 
of fine French 
Piqué, that are 
being worn 
widely this 
season.

PARIS —19f Band.) I 
LONDON -r “ 
NEW YORK-2JT £

" .
Toronto. April 19.—J. Rose Robert 

son has donated eight gold medals to 
the Canadian lawn bowling team who 
are to play for six weeks In Great Bri
tain this summer. In order to stimulate 
the Canadians to put forth their best 
efforts, gold medals will be awarded 
to the rink making the highest score 
over the opponents, and tin* link which 
wins the greater number of games dur
ing the tour. The details governing 
the award of the medals have been 
left In the handa Of Secretary Charles 
O. Knowles, (’apt. Rennie and R. B. 
Rice.

London. April 19.—Refoie a crowd 
estimated at 100.000 the final tie for 
the English Association Football cup 
was played at the Crystal Palace this 
afternoon between Aston Villa and 
Sunderland.

AMon Villa won the toss and elect
ed to play before a breeze. The game 
was brilliant from the start, the Villa 
being aggiessive. but the defence of 
Sunderland was impregnable. Hamp
ton, for Aston Villa, netted a goal 
which,; was declared offside. Wallace 
failed to score from a pen 

Sunderland,

On resuming. Sunderland Instantly 
put on steam and It looked as if Iloi 
ley Martin would score, but l.each ef
fected1 a rescue.

Richardson

c1
J

i* ■
*-!

W'- v .lifh Price of Toronto Real 
Estate - Morgan’s Will - 
20 Immigrant Girls Mar
ried-Other Items.

%K y. 'Sv"**: X
p > ' * , '

> y i i. L<

\ .y
P-sr

naity. «•J
'W lHalf time 0; Aston * , Toronto, April 19.—Sixteen 

ago Robert Davis
yearn

secured 150 acres 
•f land at Todmorden for $63.000 
Yesterday he was offered $2,000,000 
for it by a Toronto syndicate, but Mr. 
Davis refused.

F. CADY 
RED SOX

i ■

\I W \r
('. A 'gloriousmissed

chance of scoring from Bityhan.
Later on Martin bore in upon 

Hardy, the Villa goalkeeper, who ad
vanced to meet him The two pla> 
•is collided. Hardy being injured and 
compelled io leave the field. Ha trop 
taking goal.

This misfortune spun^d the Villas 
efforts. Barber benrtnv all opposition 
down and storing, in magnificent style 
In the last few minutes of the gar 

Result Aston Villa. 1 . Sunder

' Twenty Married.
Boston, April 19.—Twenty girls, cab« 

1» passengers, all from Scotland, be
came brides upon the arrival of the 
steamship Parisian yesterday.

Must Pay Postage.
Washington, April 19-Announce- 

meat was made at the post office de
partment today of a ruling of the 
Canadi. postal administration thaï 
copies of Sunday editions of United 
Stales newspapers sent to persons in 
Canada, who were not also subscribers 
to the week day editions, must pay 
Postage at the rate of one cent for each 
four ounces.

127
X

PITCHER1» ft

{Tx

i-çp.

COLLARS/ v: I F0RR65Ti. X4 it-;
!xIn the first division. Sunderland re

tained the leadershi 
and have a tame 
nearest opponents for premier honors. 
Sheffield. Wednesday.

Aston Villa having won the cup.
mes to pla>. and 
ante of bringing

» CADyoal average 
I over theirIn hand They Fibj Ï4 Sizes•n-»e warming row W 

CiOw/MS v. 
SCHAEFER. ARtX

ALTÇDCK ‘

n(>

HOCSt-i>Ot. .
IV

fife—

I f X
■I

1
* Morgan’s Will.

New York, April 19.—According to 
the American, the late J. P. Morgan 
In his will bequeathed three millions, 
his two residences and his country 
home at Highland Falls to his wife, 
three millions to each of his three 
daughters. Mrs. Herbert Satterlee, 
Mrs. W. Pierson Hamilton and Miss 
Anno Morgan; $15,000 each to MBs 
Bella De Costa Green and Mrs. Ada 
Thurston, his librarians, a like sum to 
Phillips, his valet; $1.000 to each of the 
servants in the family for five years, 
and the balance, including his library, 
his yacht, and the Adirondack camp, 
to his son, J. P. Morgan. The dispo
sition of the art treasures Is not made 
known so far.

have three league 
have still a 
off the double event.

ool were the first team to 
ements and

ga 
good ch 

le BICYCLES rear,-V. ConLiv
close i heir league engage 
rhex did so in rove l style by trouncing 
Poitou Wanderers to the tune of to

Frank Chance, the new leader of the

Yankees, was presented with a floral
-7

horseshoe at a reception tendered him

erpooi were tn 
their league e IderLj CANADIAN 

WON FIGHT 
AT NEW YORK

Sob
vestVlv

^3- bicycle sundries
B1CYŒE MUNSON

413 Spadlna Ave.
Send tor Cut Price Catalogue. Toronto

1
■ f Jfc0. At Cut 

Prices
CouFirst Division.

Blackburn Rovers. Manchestei 
C., 2.

Derby County, t. Bradford (Tty, 0. 
Liverpool, v Bolton Wanderers. 0 
Manchester .V- 3 : Newcastle V„ 0. 

•Middlesboro 0: < hclsea. 3.
Notts County, 2: Oldham Athletic,

lust before the opening game with j 

Washington.

The lower picture shows CTtase, of 

the Ysnkees, out at third base.

Att<
I

• - i
FAI2R.ELL

' . CHASE OUT AT third ~ 
i IM THE FOURTH iNMING n1 Mi

New York. April 19.—Frankie •
Fleming, featherweight of Canada, 
knocked out Teddy Huttbs, of Pitta- 
burg, in the ninth round of a schedul
ed ten-round bout here tonight. A right j 
and left to the jaw ended the contest I 
after Hubhs hud twice taken the count 
of nine.

Sheffield Wednesday, 3; West 
Bromwich Albion. 2.

Tottenham Hotspur, 1; Woolwich 
A., I.

Co
Amh
theAMERICAN, NATIONAL AND 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE RESULTS
PROVINCIAL PERSONALS.FOUNDRY 

TEAM WON 
THE MATCH

Second Division,
Barnsley. •>: Clapton Orient, f>. 
Blackpool. 2: Huddersfield Town, l. 
Bradford. >. Glossop. 0.

. Notts Forest. 0.

4 Mr
(Moncton Times. April 19.)

A. Kulinder, who for two years 
past has been manager for the Swed
ish-Canadi an Lumber Company at 
Rexton, has been promoted to the po
sition of general manager for the tom 
pany, with headquarters at Nord In, 
Northumberland Co. Herb Curran has 
been appointed to take Mr. Kullnder’s 
place at Rexton.

Mr. and Mrs. David Pottlnger 
came down from Ottawa yesterday in 
Mr. Pottinger’s private car, No. 34, at
tached to the Ocean Limited.

Hon. Senator Poirier came 
the West on the Ocean Limited yes
terday afternoon and proceeded to 
his home in Shediac.

Mr. and* Mrs. J. W. Spencer, of 
Bathurst are staying at the Min to.

Mayor Paturel, of Shediac, was in 
town yesterday, and was a guest at 
the Minto.

F. e. Van Wart, of St. John, regis
tered at the American yesterday.

ill

i1/ FrBuîry. -
Fulham. Lincoln city, l. 
Grimsby Town. Bristol City; 0. 
Leds City. 4: Birmingham, ft.

Wed!. 1021020ÛX—6 10 2Pittsburg ..
Works, Packard. Harter and Clark; 

Cooper, Hendrix and Gibson.
his i

St Louis .... 010000(1100»-2 7 0
Detroit................ 01010000001—3 11 3

Baumeafiner and Agnew; 
and McKee.

CLEVELAND, 1;
Chicago, April 20—Cleveland bunch

ed hits off Walsh today and won the 
final game of the series from Chicago, 
2 to 1. Walsh was unable to settle 
himself and after three Innings re*, 

, tired in favor of Cicotte, who was al- 
j most invincible He allowed the visit- 
' tors but one hit and struck out six 

ntnxn-miiJS in n !men- CreRS weakened in the seventh.
* * ô in ) Ro<1i<1 wns applauded when he ran to

aRO.............. .... '» 00,° V.1. T “ „ deep centre and caught Lajote's long
Falkenberg and Carisch ; Lange, R ; fjv on hja knees. Score :

! Cleveland ..............01000000—2 7 1
Chicago................."00000100—1 9 2

. i ow, i I Gregg and Carish, Walsh ; CicottePhiladelphia. Pa. April 19.— Plank an(1 Svhajk 
and Wyckoff failed to hold Boston to-1 
day after the home team had driven 
O'Brien off the rubber in the first in- 

g. Perinock was sent to the rescue 
In the fifth inning with no one out and 
the bases filled and Ills excellent work 
enabled Philadelphia to win. the 
score being 7 to 5. Five hits and two 
stolen bases sent O'Brien into retire
ment. and gave the home team three 
runs.

Boston. .
Philadelphia. . .41026000x—7 13 0

O'Brien. Hall. Leonard and Carri- 
gan; Plank. Wyckoff. I’ennock, Lapp 
and Thomas.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Cleveland, 9; Chicago, 2.

Chicago. 111.. April V9.—Cleveland 
made it two straight today by defeat
ing Chicago 9 to The locals started 
with l4nge in the box. but he was 
forced to retire. After four runs had 
been scored R. Smith came to the 
rescue, but he was forced to quit af
ter the enemy had accumulated 
more runs. Falkenberg, although hit 
hard, had excellent support.

Cleveland... .
Chic

I. C.Leicester Fosse,-2. Burnley, 
StSekport County, 1; Preston North 

End. 1.
Wolverhampton W., 1; Hull City, 0.

Southern League.
Queue's Park Rangers, * ; Merthyr

Brantford. 2: Watford 0. 
fWiingham. 6; Plymouth Argyle. 4. 

~thampron. 2; Crystal Palace. 7. 
v irh City, 3: Southampton, rt. 

Moke. 4; Reading. <1.
Mill wall A., 4: Coventry <".. 0. 
Swindon Town. 1; West Ham

SUNDAY GAMES. | 
t^Louls )t. 

rU>fi.^After St. 
in third inning, 
iin. while Pltttr-

M alien
Pittsburg 5; $

St. Loub, Mo., April >
Louis scored fbur runs 
they failed to score again 
burg hit St. Louis' pitchers timely and 
took advantage of local errors, win
ning 5 to 4.

rCHICAGO, 1. Ha
eys Satuiday 
Foundry team

allOn the Victoria 
night the T. McAvity 
defeated the Store team by a total 
score of 1,163 to 1,128. The individual 
score follows :

way, 
is |a

rail
table

er, t 
his t

ifis in fromrng
St.Water Street Store.

Knox............... 70 66 65 201
Pierce .. .. 62 76 7S 2i6—72
M vers ..... 70 68 73 211—70 1-3
McMann .... 87 80 80. 247—82 1-3
Duff................ 85 83 85 253—84 1-3

Louis scored its runs, when with 
the bases full Magee drove the hall 
into the right field seats for a home X—70 2 3 The Red Sox are well fixed behind 

the plate—perhaps 
league—with three 
ers-Carrlgan, 
and Thomas, a very promising young-

"NA-DRU-CO DYSPEPSIA 
TABLETS

PnMl at Brut Valu to Ma’*’

the best In the 
experienced catch- 

Cady and Nunamaker,Catcher Gibson retired from the 
game in the second inning. He ran in
to the grandstand in catching a foul 
fly and slightly injured his knee. 
Pittsburg 
St. Louis 

O'Toole, Robinson and Gibson; Kel
ley, Harmon, Sallee and Wtngo.

Chicago 3, Cincinnati 2. 
Cincinnati, O., April 20.—Making 

each of their three hits count when 
they were’ needed, Chlcag 
Cincinnati today to 3 to 2. 
ror In the eighth proved costly inas
much as it w’as really the cause of the 
visitor's runs. Both Benton and
Suggs were effective.* Cincinnati could 
do nothing with Lavender. Score :

000010002—3 3 1
100010000—2 7 1

Cheney, Lavender and Archer; Ben
ton, Suggs and Clarke.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Providence 6, Montreal 4.

Providence, 
dence broke i 
day defeating Montreal 6 to 4. 
Providence .. .. 00.2121 OOx—6 10 0
Montreal. 020010100—4 9 2

Batteries—Reisigle and Kocher; 
Taylor, Smith and Burns.

Rochester-Baltimore Split.

1. Th
nd.Sorts mouth. 2; Exeter City. 1. 

Bristol Rovers. 0; Brighton and 
Hove Albion. 0.

Smith. C. Smith and Kulin.
Philadelphia. 7; Boston. 5.

1128
Water Street Foundry.

Kelly .............. 77 76 69 222—74

Gout lev
O'Brien .. .. 85 83 85 253—84 1-3
Hward . . .. 82 89 89 260—86 2-3

Carrlgan is a great catcher, but Cady 
because of his ability to handle the 
wicked delivery of Joe Wood, probably 
will be the first catcher, and the 
chances are will also catch Bed lent 
because of his handling of wild, fast 
pitching.

to hi 
of st 
the v

000030020—5 9 0 
004000000—4 6 4 (Campbeliton Graphic.)Rugby Results.

Newport, 11; Devonport Albion. 10.
Glasgow. April 19.--Oeltlc, the lead

ers of last week. were„not engaged to- 
dav. The Rangers picked 
point at Dundee, and go to

There k only one explanation for the 
numbers of enthusiastic letters that we 
receive praising Na-Drti-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablets, and that is that these tablets 
certainly do cure any kind of stomach 
trouble.

Here is a typical letter from Misa 
Eliza Armsworthy, Canto, N.S. J /

“It is with pleasure I write to hlfort* 
you that your Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablets have proved of great value to 
me. I tried remedy after remedy but 
without any lasting good. Having heard 
of your tablets curin_ 
mine I decided to give them a fair trialj 
They proved satisfactory in my case.** 

The remarkable success of Na-Dru-Co 
Dyspepsia Tablets is 
can only come to an honest remedy^ 
compounded according to an exception
ally good formula, from pure ingre
dients, by expert chemists. If you are 

bled with your stomach just ask 
your Druggist about Na-Dru-Co 
Dyspepsia Tablets, compounded by the 
National Drug and Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, and sold throughout 
the Dominion at 50c. a bos.

Bliss Johnson, of Moncton, was in 
town Thursday.

H. Cannell, of St. John, spent sev
eral days In town this week.

feernle McLatchey, of Acadia Col
lege, is home for the vacation.

Mrs. Chat, Payne and children, who 
have been visiting her sister, Mrs. F. 
Matheson, has returned to their home 
In Kentville.

Max M. Mowat is visiting In New 
York, Toronto and Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. An slow spent a 
few days In St. John this week. * 

It. if. Montgomery of New 
Inond, was in tow n on Monday.

. 66 82 75 223—74 1-3 
.. 60 68 77 205—68 1-3 NATIONAL LEAGUE.

up.CHICAGO, 6;— ST. LOUIS, 1.
St. Louis, April 19.—Chicago took 

the game heie today, 6 to 1. Hunt, St. 
Louis Northwestern League recruit, 
was unsteady and Chicago coupled 
hits with bases on balls scoring 
enough runs in the early innings to 
win. Richie was wild and 
three men -1n the first inning, 
tied down and pitched a tight ball for 
the rest of the game.
Chicago............. .. 101030100—6 7 1
St. Louis .............  100000000—1 5 2

Richie and Archer; Hunt, Perritt, 
Geyer and Wingo.

up a useful 
the top.

The struggle for supremacy is still 
interesting, especially ?» the Rangers 
have a game in hand. Other features 
of this afternoon's games were the 
victories of Aberdeen and Cyde. both 
a wav from home, over Partick Thistle 
and Third

The following are the full results:

TEN
o won from1163

Egan's er-
XVcMay Bring Out 100 Families. for tl

passedThe Swedish Company recently or-
tlonganized to carry on a lumbering 

ness on the North Shore is trying 
make arrangements to bring out 1 
families from Sweden this ye 
fore leaving for London Mr. 
had a conference with a representa
tive of the company in regard to the 
matter, and while in the province he 
will look into the question of providing 
homes for these families. He believes 
that if these families can be satisfac
torily placed a considerable Hfimigra. 
tion of desirable settlers from Sweden 
can be secured in the near future. Mr. 
Bowder sails for London by the Em
press of Ireland May 1.

Lanaik. respectively.

comn 
lege, 
will l
Baird

such cases aa. ..022010000—15 9 1 Chicago . 
Cincinnati

00

Bowder
Scottish League.

Rich-Part ick Thistle. 0: Aberdeen, 1. 
Third l-anark, 0; Clyde. 3. 
Morton. 1; Raith Rove 
Falkirk. 6; Hamilton.
Dundee.
Hibemi:

April 21.
1890—Billy Murphy. Australian, de- 

Tommy White in 4
such a success ae y Irs, 0.

ngers. 0. 
Kllmarpoek, 0.

rounds at Chicago. 
Hyland

(Chatham Gazette.)
Rev. B. J. Murdoch, pastor at Bal

moral. ha» been spending the week in 
Chatham and is being warmly wel
comed by his many friends and well 
wishers. He returns north on Satur* 
day.

J. P; Wood and Watson Toucbie 
left yesterday afternoon on. a three 
week's trip through the west. They 
expect to go as far as Calgary.

NEW YORK WINS BOTH.
Boston. April 19.—The New York 

Giants, playing at Fenway Park, the 
scene of their world's series reverses, 
won a double-header from thé Boston

New York Shut Out.
0; Ra and Leach Cross 

fought 10-round draw at New 
York.

1911—Jack Britton defeated Jack Ba- 
rada in 15 rounds at St. Joseph.

1911— Sailor Burke defeated Tom Mc
Mahon in 10 rounds at New 
York.

1911—Young Britt stopped
Riley in llth round at Balti-

1911— Charlie Smith and Willie Lew
is fought 6-round draw at 
Wilkes Barre.

1910 DickNew York, N. Y., April 19.—Wash
ington made it three straight over 
New York here today. Walter Johnson 
shutting out the New Yorks by a score 
of 3 to 0.

Johnson was invincible, and only 
reached seeond.

R.I.. April 19—Provi- 
nto the win column to- AGRI

Jewish Passover.
Nationals today. The afternoon game 
was captured, 10 to 3, through a com
bination of free hitting off Ross In 
three Innings, and Teereau’s ability 
lo keep the Boston hits scattered, 
captain Dolye, of the Giants, was sus 
pended by President Lynch for three 
days as 
with Un 

Scores:

The Jews of the city will begin the 
celebration of the Passover at sunset 
this evening. The celebration will last 
eight days. On the two first and two 
last days 
hlbited th 
will be held In both synagogues on 
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, and 
• Iso next Sunday evening, and the fol
lowing Monday evening. In addition 
to 4he official services, each family 
will conduct household services, which 
will be followed by special feasts.

St.
one of Chance's men 
All told, Johnson struck out eight men. 

ng and Schultz pitched well for 
York, though Washington bunch-

daM 
in to 
cultui 
secon

Form 
tory ! 
tilizei

the b'

secret

14»

Keatlof the Feast all work is pro- 
e faithful. Special services

FRENCHMAN BEAT LEWIS. only a slight foundation for estimât/ 
Ing the trend, but there appears to be 
no distributing liquidation in progress

Commercial—The banks are prepar 
Ing for heavy financing by large cot- 
poratlons, the nature of which has not 
been announced.

Sun—Disappointment over the St. 
Paul bond sale is more effective on 
sentiment than on prices.

ed hits In the third and fourth, when 
the visitors scored three runs. The 
Washingtons made only one hit after 
the fourth.

Chance shifted his infield today and 
sent Chase back to first and put Me- 
Keehnie. the former Plttsburge 
second. McKechnie played great 
in the field.

Score :
Washington. . . .001200000—3 9 0 
New York.

Johnson and Ainsmith;
Schulz and Sweeney.

Baltimore, Md., April 19.—Baltimore 
and Rochester divided honors in a 
double header today. Cooper and 
Twobley, the two recruits, practically 
won the first game for the birds in 
the ninth by their sate drives. Mc
Millan Injured his ankle and Lord 
was bit in the face by a pitched ball y 
both retiring from the game. The 
Hustlers won the second game in the 
first Inning. Vickers lasted but a 
third of an inning. The birds werf 
able to find Booby Keefe's slants to 
any effect. The scores :

First gam 
Rochester .
Baltimore .

Batteries—Wilhelm, Hughes and 
Blair; Danforth and Egan.

Second game, called in last of sev
enth Inning:
Rochester................. 5000000—5 10 0

0010000—1 5 0
Batteries—Keefe and Jacklttsch; 

Johnson, W. Smith, Vickers and Ber
gen.

(Carleton Sentinel.)
Rev. C. W. Waldron, pastor of the 

Baptist church at Centreville, has 
resigned.

W. E. Stone and H. W. Ferguson, 
left on Wednesday for. Fredericton.

J. D. Anderson, of St. Stephen, was 
at the Carlisle

Henry McCain, of Florenceville, 
wa« In town on Monday.

Mrs. Percy Graham, 
spent a day in town last week.

Miss Bessie Ixmdon, Canterbury, is 
critically ill with typhoid fever.

Mrs. M. McManus returned Tues*

Paris. April 19.—The American 
pugilist Willie I-ewis, was beaten by 
the Frenchman Bernard on points In a 
twenty-round bout here tonight. The 
Frenchman was the moreaggresslve, 
while Lewis was wild, particularly In 
the last three rounds.

a result of his altercation
mpire Byron yesterday.

Morning Game.
New York .. .. 100030101—7 8 0
Boston.................. 000001100—2 9 3

Batteries: Ames, Myers and Wil
son; James and Devogt.

ii PRESS OPINIONS.
r. on 
: ball (F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

< Tribune—Movement of prices offer
this week.

Afternoon Game.
New York .. 004033000—10 11 2 

011000100— 3 7 8 
Tesreau and Wilson; Hartley, Hess 

and Rariden.
Brooklyn Shut Out.

Brooklyn. X. Y., April 19.—Although 
they have played three ch 
games at their new 
home. Ebhettsfield,

Hartland.

AFTER HARD FIGHT MURPHY 
GETS DECISION OVER WOLGAST

. . . 000000000—0 6 3
Keating,

Boston

r. c.St. Louis Shut Out. 001100013—6 13 1 
100300102—7 14 6April 19.—Dubue'8*Detroit, Mich., 

fine pitching held St. l^ouis to three 
widely scattered hits and DatroK won 
today's game, 4 to 0. The pitcher also 
started two batting rallies, made half 
of the Tigers' runs and threw out sev. 
en runners at first. At no time did the 
Browns threaten to score.

Dubuc opened the sixth inning with 
a single through the box, advanced on 
Bush’s sacrifice and scored when High 

Wallace.

yam pion ship 
lllion dollars 

Brooklyns 
have yet to score a run .there. They 
were shut out oday for the third time 
in succession by Philadelphia, 
again by a Mo 0 tally. Benny M 
who lost the opening game with a 
costly muff was primarily responsible 
for today's defeat, when in the1 ninth 
with two out and Knabe on first he 
lost Loberts fly in the sun. The hit 
went as a three bagger and Knabe 
came home with the only run.

Both Brennan and Ragan pitched re
markably fine ball. Brennan standing 
up well despite some loose fielding. 
Philadelphia .. . . OOOOOOOOl—1 6 4
Brooklyn...................000000000—0 5 1

Brennan and Dooln; Ragan and Mll-

The Daily Hint from Paris.mu
the TheRichard de Lion Heart de Reuben | attention to the roasting» of press 

4e Marquis de Marquard. also known and public. I-ast year Richard was 
fce Mr. Blossom Seeley and as the the pitching sensation of the season. 
$11,000 beauty, will be the recipient His subsequent exploits as a wife 
»r birthday congratulations tomorrow, snatcher, vaudeville actor and holdout 
when he will pass his twenty-fourth haven't helpèd his rep 

a milestone. Rube's real nzme is Rich- the fans to any great
ard de Marquis, which would indicate became the husband of his vaudeville 
that he was born in Montreal or Nfw partner. Blossom Seeley, In San Fran- 
Orleans or that dear Paris, but. as a cisco last month. Miss Seeley's form- 
matter of fact, the honor Is (Tqve-jer hsuband having secured a divorce, 
land s. The big six-foot twirling artist j According to the dope, Richard now 
was first employed by the Canton. O . h.-s a three-year contract calling for 
team of the Central League. In 1907. $8<500 a season. As a vaudeville ar- 
•nd in the following year played with hist he got some two or five thousand 
Indianapolis in the American Asso- dollars a week—the correct figure 
elation. Everybody knows how Mister may be arrived at by dividing by ten 
McGraw paid $11,000 for Richard, and and extracting the cube root, 
what a lemon Richard was during his Rube has never worked at anything 
first season with the Giants Few but baseball. His parents died when 
players have come liy for so much ! he wa-s young, and he was brought up 
panning aa Marqoajdf and any man- ! by his grandmother, which probably 
ager who knew Mss about bis bust- means that he was a spoiled kid." 
ness than McGraw would have turn-| lie attended the Cleveland schools, 
ed Richard out lito the cruel world . and In the summer was hat-boy for 
aid told him never to darken the the Cleveland club, lie began pitch- 
door agajn. McGraw had a hunch that ing for a school team, and before go- 
M arqua id had in him the raw mater- ing to Canton played with a seml-pro- 
tal of baseball genlnus, and paid oe feasionai team in Cleveland.

Y
Teleg
Baltir
McDo

Theb<

R. A.

San Francisco, Cal., April 19.—For round with cutting half-arms 
sixteen rounds "Hariem Tommy" the fact, and it required the 
Murphy, of New York, and Ad. Wol- “f entire retinue or aecooda

* ... ... . ... ..... , . to patch his face between the rounds,
gan battled today, with little to choose The mh and 20th rounds found 
between them. Then Wolgast missed Murphy beating a ceaseless tattoo oq 
a right swing and paved the way for a! his almost helpless antagonist s body 
fight-end decision in favor of Murphy ; and face, but thq power to deliver a 

the finishing punch was lacking and the 
New Yorker was compelled to be con- 
tent with a well-earned decision in his 
favor.

Wolgast was a sorry sight as his 
seconds carried him from the ring 
Prior to the 17th round the battle was 
almost a repetition of the previous 
meeting between the two. which ended 
io a draw, Wolgast landing frequently 
on the body and Murphy devoting him
self to his rival’s face and head. 
Wolgast's punches, most of which 
were delivered at close range, lacked 
force, however, and had little effect.

Murphy declared he was ready to 
meet Willie Ritchie for the title at 
a month’s notice.

"Murphy is the toughest ever,” wae 
Wolgast’s only comment.

Jolts to 
services

Baltimore .
A 'utation with 

extent. Rube :
I '

Buffalo Shut Out.
Jersey City, April 19.—Jersey City 

shut out Buffalo in today’s game by six 
runs to nothing. Inability to hit Vte- 
bahn at opportune times was cause. 
Score by innings:
Buffalo ..
Jersey City . . . . 00400200x—6 7 1

Batteries—Cedore. Frlel and Gowdy ; 
Viebahn and Crisp.

Newark 6; Toronto 4.
Newark, April 19.—By hits In the 

first two innings off Brant, the locals 
scored more runs than Toronto could 
overcome, winning today’s game by 
the score of 6 to 4. Score:
Newark 
Toronto

Batteries—Barger, Enzmann and 
Smith; Brant and Be mis.

The French-shot a hit past 
man first up In the eighth, again safe 
ly hit, and Bush was safe when his 
bunt was poorly handled.

St. Louis

■Incidentally It served to bring 
Harlem fighter to the front ranks as a 
lightweight championship contender 
after thirteen years of dogged effort.

In the 17th round Wolgast sent a 
terrific right swing to his opponent's 
jaw. It fell short, and the ex-champ- 

around like a top and all 
to the floor. Murphy then 

smashed the spinning Wolgast's face 
until the blood sprang In every direc
tion. Wolgast wilted like a leaf and 
stalled and clinched to the end of the 
fight to avoid a knockout.

In the 18th round Wolgast received 
the worst beating of his long ring ca
reer. He opened with a rush but a 
straight right caught him 
and stopped him short, 
ly smothered his opponent la this

I N. 8.

000000000—6 3 3
Detroit.........................00000103x—4 11 1

Allison and Agnew, Alexander; Du
buc and McKee.

. .. 000000000—0 7 3 Hal
annou 
tract 1 
Riven

has in 
and O 
tonnai 
stood

8feiT
but

1er.DETROIT. 3; 8T. LOUIS, 2.
Detroit, April 20—Rush's whistling 

single to right in the eleventh inning 
enabled Detroit to defeat St. Ixmls. 3 
to 2, today,
Mullen and 
and unstead 
kept the St 
ed, while Baumgartner was not hit 
hard until the last two Innings.

Score:

Pittsburg 6; Cincinnati 5. 
Pittsburg, Pa., April 19.—Pittsburg 

won a slugging match from Cincinnati 
today 6 to 5. Five pitchers were used, 
three by the visitors and two by Pitts
burg. Booe, who took Carey’s place 
In left field, was the feature. Bunch, 
ed hits gave the Pirates most of their

Cincinnati................3QJHpjMU0—6 9 Ï

in a thrilling game. Both 
Baumgartner were wild 

y, but the Detroit pitcher 
. 1 .ouls bite well scatter-

V • V

'-/•Vi23000001 x—6 
002110000—4

$> Àon the chin 
Murphy fair- speaki

night.I rwkl, Wl*. i-> lUuin»,.,
W **• ll”M *'*

Many straw hats have crowns draped 01 
mads of satin. This model Is of black 
•traw with a crown of black satin. A 
w hit# paradise Is posed toward the heck.

«-lielsea Aletdy.

dress
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peram 
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FOR
S® WINTER 
W BUILDING 
OR REMODELING
You eon build your walla and ceilings 

of Beaver Board In winter aa well aa in 
eumraer. It takas the piece of lath and 
pleater.but eon be put up at any eeaeen.

Used In any type of bulldlne i In new 
work, nailed directly to studding end * 
ietete; for remodeling, over the old 
materlaL

Beaver Board will not crack; It mains 
a house warmer in winter end coaler In 
summer, and has 38 other advantages.

Let ue tell you about them. Call, 
write or telephone.

Schofield Paper Co, Ltd.
DklriksUes Ageets ST. JOHN, N. B.

THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS

SPORTOGRAPHY Congratulations to
Rube Marquant•Y

“GRAVY”
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maritime province happenings day by dayV,; v

~CONDENSED 
FOREIGN NEWS

LACKAWANNA’ INVESTIGATION IN
CORNING, N. Y., [WRECK, IN PROGRESS I MILKMAN KILLED 

IÏ CAD IN HALIFAX
IMPORTANT DRAMATIC 

EVENT TONIGHT
i

Classified Advertisingf In

x One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 prf cent 
advertisements tunning one week or linger if paid in advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents,

William Charlton Lost His 
Life while Delivering Milk 
in Halifax Early Sunday 
Merning.

Mii1* ry
' -

a.ligh Price of Toronto Real 
Estate - Morgan’s Will - 
20 Immigrant Girls Mar
ried-Other Items.

£ «
m

J PROFESSIONAL.i WANTED.Special to Thè Standard.
Halifax, April 20.—William Charl

ton lost bla life on Oxford street to
day, being run over 
Charlton waa serving milk to custom- 
ers. When he hauled up his team for 
this purpose he was behind a south
bound, car so 
the car com in 
liis Seat on t'
■treet to the customer's house, and 
Jus/ at that moment the northbound 
car came along/He was knocked down 
and the car wheels passed over hi» 
body, eo that lie died a few minutes 
after reaching the hospital.

' m-Æij
INCHES 6 HAZEN

C. F. INCHES.

WANTED—Experienced male sten
ographer and typewriter. Good 
enres essential. First class salary io 
Office16 maD App,y Box 25’ Standard

* Toronto, April 19.—Sixteen 
ago Robert Davis

yearn
secured 150 acres 

•f land at Todmorden for $63,000 
Yesterday he was offered $2,000,000 
for it by a Toronto syndicate, but Mr. 
Davis refused.

by a street car. D. KING HAZEN.

Earrlatera, eto.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

Phone Main 380.

WILLIAM H 
ç.rRUESDALB

CHENEY
it he did not observe 
lortli. He sprang from 
wagon to cross the

WANT'D AT ONCE—A girl (er 
general bcesework Apply to Un. A. 
R. C. Clark-, 160 Charlotte streeL 8L 
John West.

!
Twenty Married.

Boston, April 19.—Twenty girls, cab* 
IB passengers, all from Scotland, be- 
came prides upon the arrival of the 
steamship Parisian yesterday.

Must Pay Postage.
Washington, April 19.-Announce

ment was made at the post office de
partment today of a ruling of the 
Canadi. postal administration that 
copies of Sunday editions of United 
Stales newspapers sent to persons in 
Canada, who were not also subscribers 
to the week day editions, must pay 
postage at the rate of one cent for each 
four ounces.

Morgan’s Will.
New York, April 19.-According to 

the American, the late .1. P. Morgan 
in his will bequeathed three millions, 
his two residences and his country 
home at Highland Falls to his wife, 
three millions to each of his three 
daughters. Mrs. Herbert Satterlee, 
Mrs. W. Pierson Hamilton and Miss 

,000 each to Miss 
een and Mrs. Ada 

Thurston, his librarians, a like sum to 
Phillips, his valet; $1.000 to each of «he 
servants in the family for five years, 
and the balance, including his library, 
his yacht, and the Adirondack camp, 
to his son, J. P. Morgan. The dispo
sition of the art treasures is not made 
known so far.

im t.t

it HOTELS.
agents WANTED.

Salesmen $50 per week selling oa# 
hand Egg-beater. Sample and terms, 
JF®1. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. 
Collette Mfg. Company, Collingwood,

“Ilit PRINCE WILLIAM”’iti * t

lie"

I Apartment Hotel.EUR FARMING WILE BE 
PERMANENT KfflT"A Permanent and TranalenL Sum- 

mer months transient only. House 
of refhied taite and excellent table. 
Overlooking harbor.

SITtmfcoNS VACANT.

Prince William St., St. John, N. B.
PARK HOTEL

WANTED.—LearnJAMES O. .SE&ÇINÔ _ , Barber Trade,
Few weeks required, tools free. Posi
tions secured. Professors 
years experience. Write, Modern 
Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence 
Blvd., Montreal.

CLAUDE V /
STOWELL'O jfvj

WMh the r«indictment of William H. Schroeder, the engine dr! *r held 
reepowlble by a coroner’s Jury for the wreck on the Lackawanna ltnl road at 
Corning, M. Y.. there Is a certainty that the charge of W. H. Truesdal*. pres
ident of the Lackawanna, to the effect that the first indictment against 
Schroeder was dismissed as part of a political deal, will be thoroughly In
vestigated.

Schroeder probably will be brought before Justice Benton In the Supreme 
Court or before Judge Cheney in the County Court. .On the same day it Is 
understood. District Attorney Stowell will appoint James O. Sc bring,' City 
Attorney of Corning, a special assistant

IT-™—™
day from a pleasant visit in St. John 
and Boston.

THOMAS E. SHEA.
of 18 to 26(Charlottetown Examiner.) 

A large number of citizens In the appearance of Mr. Thomas E. 
Shea at the Opera House tonight, lo 
cal lovers of the drama will have an 
opportunity of enjoying one of the 
foremost character actors of the Am
erican stage. The drama "A Man and 
His Wife,” furnishes Mr. Shea with 
the most vigorous character role 
which he has portrayed in his long

PP™, _ assem
bled In the Board of Trade rooms, 
city, last evening to hear the address 
by Prof. J. Walter Jones, on “Fur 
Farming.” M. J. BARRY, Proprietor. 

4849 King Square, at John, N. B. TO LET.The lecture was illustrated with a 
number of stereopiUon views, show
ing foxes in all poses, all sorts of fox 

numerous furbearingr This Hotel is under new manage
ment and has been thoroughly renovat
ed and newly furnished with Bathe, 
Carpets. Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric 'Elevatora.
Street Cars stop at. door to and from 

all traîna and boats.

TO LET—25 and 27 Elliott RotMw/T 
upper flats. 222 Rockland Road/ onC 
middle flat. For particulars apply to 
T H. Haley, 8 Charlotte street. Phone, 
Main 2160.

ranches and 
animals.

The lecturer also had tables show
ing the great increase in the price of 
fur during the past ten and twenty 
years.

He stated that many people 
idea when investing their, money in 
the fur business of drawing it out as 
rapidly as possible He thought this

Anne .Morgan; $16, 
Bella De Costa Grt was the wrong conception, because 

the business of fur farming had come

phase of the industry touch- 
Mink and Skunk fermine*

to stay. 
AnotherHOTEL ARRIVALS. had the

ed on was 
which he thought might be followed 
up successfully.

LOST.
ROYAL HOTEL(Yarmouth Telegram.)

Lewis, I^ewls avenue, 
pneumonia.

Councillor Alex. Ross was called to 
Amherst on Wednesday morning by 
the news of the death of his sister. 
Mrs. John Campbell. She had been 
ill for some time of blood poisoning, 
and leaves a husband and a large fa. 
milÿ;

Fred Lonergan arrived home on 
Wednesday from Quebec.on a visit to 
his mother.

Mrs. George 
is very ill with

Royal.

W A Craven, Montreal: James F. 
Clark, Lynchburg; JAB Cowles,' New 
York: G F Drew, Brunswick; E Den
ser, W Bishinsky, Montreal; P A Lan
dry. Dorchester; Jas Barnes. Buc- 
touche: A H Chipman. Hampton ; C 
Cameron, Portland; E B Knowlton, 
Portland: G B Leighton. S P Dickin
son. C W Smith, S Saks, D J Evans, 
F M Mooney. S E Sheehan. K. C. Nel
son, Montreal; J C Murrie, W E Main- 
price, E S Fowkes, 
to; E C Judd, New Haven ; 
bard, Sheffield, Eng; H C Rutter, W 
Vruickshank, Fredericton; G C Chi- 
pies, Ottawa; W T Rogers, New York; 
A D Porter, Edmundston; G Ackman, 
Moncton; G M Campbell. Sackville: T 
H Fitzpatrick, Chatham; H Groom. 
I R C Tyler, Montreal ;T Wilson. Monc
ton: Mrs. E W McBride, Master D Mc
Bride, Mr and Mrs Ford, London; G 
G Chrysler, Ottawa; L H Carter, Gard
ner, Mass.; L Marcus, Toronto; A W 
Trefrey, Yarmouth: Mr and 
Heatheote, Calgary ; H T Wood burn, J 
A Sherwood, Montreal; J J McDon
nell, Lindsay ; Mr and Mrs C C Bruce, 
St John's, Nfld: J S Aekhurst, Hali
fax: E A Hall, Boston : E Bloch New 
York; E O Robin, 
ris, Rock Island, Me.; H C Read. Sack
ville; N R1 Hodge and wife, Lock port.

Dufferin.

N Rogers, W J Smith. J R Saunders. 
C H Shaw, Toronto; F W Lavers. T 
Conway, P F Strong, Montreal; G S 
McDonald, Stellarton; W II Fraser. 
Halifax; E J Mansfield, A Ixmdon, Ot
tawa; J Stoford, Elmira, NY: Mr and 
Mrs James I jamb, Sussex : H R Depue, 
Seneca Falls, NY; B B Libby, Boston : 
Mr and Mrs F I. Doyle, Moncton : G 
M Hanson. Boston : R A Sutherland 
and wife, Havana. Cuba: H II Hether- 
ington, Four Falls, Mont; W A Stew
art. East St John: R N Roblin. Sher
brooke; C F Stearns, New York City : 
W F Brown, Boston ; H F Calhoun, 
T B Calhoun, Calhoun's Mills; M Y 
Pal son, Toronto.

/ Gold signet ring. Reward ty leaving 
at this office.KING STREET 

8t John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD. 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.
PROVINCIAL PERSONALS.

FOR SALE.Children Cry for Fletcher’s(Moncton Times, April 19.)
A. Kulinder, who for two years 

past has been manager for the Swed
ish-Canadi an Lumber Company at 
Rexton, has been promoted to the po
sition of general manager for the com 
pany, with headquarters at Nord in. 
Northumberland Co. Herb Curran has 
been appointed to take Mr. Kullnder's 
place at Rexton.

Mr. and Mrs. David Pottinger 
came down from Ottawa yesterday in 
Mr. Pottinger’s private car, No. 34, at
tached to the Ocean Limited.

Hon. Senator Poirier came 
the West, on the Ocean Limited yes
terday afternoon and proceeded to 
his home in Shediac.

Mr. and* Mrs. J. W. Spencer, of 
at the Minto. 
Shediac, was in

NEW HOME AND 
CHINES. From $5. One W. & W. tali- 
oring machine, $8. Genuine needles 
all kinds. Best oil. Domestic machine. 
Repairs. One good typewriter cheap! 
I have no traveller; buyers can save 
money in my shop. William

OTHER MA-HOTEL DUFFERIN
iKlri ST. JOHN, N. B. 

FOSTER. BOND ft CO. 

JOHN H. BOND

AI. C. R. SECTION BOSS
LAID UP WITH BROKEN RIB

H J Well
Hub-j8’w

Crawford, 
nceea tsreet. Oppolste White

>y l
PriManager. 105r Store.Hampton, April 19.—Thomas Con

way, I, c. R. boss section man here, 
is laid up with a broken rib which 
was caused in an unusual manner. He 
and his men were fitting In a short 
rail In connection with the new turn
table. The piece had been cut nearly 
through, and was lifted by Mr. Conway 
at one end and by two 
er, the latter being told to wait for 
his signal before dropping it across 
another rail to colhplete the fracture. 
The men let go at the wrong time, 
and, although Mr. Conway was not 
struck by the rail, yet,

CLIFTON HOUSE FOR SALE—Secondhand safe for 
~:Me. Large Herring-Hall-Marvin safe 
nearly new. For full particulars ad
dress Box 421 care of Standard.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 ycavs, has borne the signature of 

___  — and has been made under his per-

x°n™Tnoslon a,nre “s in,an"y-

in from H. B. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN. N. a

r
V
X to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants end Children—Experience against Experiment*

FOR QUICK SALE—Large 2% story
house at Hampton, 2 minutes walk 
from depot. Hot air furnace, bath room 
good water. For photograph and full 
Particulars apply F. W. Crawford, Can* 
ada Life Building, St. John.

men at the oth-
Bathurst are stayi 

Mayor Paturel, 
town yesterday, and was a guest at 
the Minto.

F. ('. Van Wart, of St. John, regis
tered at the American yesterday.

ng
of Mrs

Better Now Than Ever.

What is CASTOR IA VICTORIA HOTEL
■■■ ■ as he held on
to his end, the shock of the collision 
of steel on steel, was sufficient to jar 
the whole torso, thus causing the dis
placement from which he is now* laid

FOR SALE—General Hardware bu» 
Iness with large turn-over, showing 
substantial profits. Other large Inter
ests oblige owner to sell at sacrifies 
inside thirty days. Investigate. Ad
dress Box 20, Standard Office.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—For the
summer, a farm of about 40 acres, 
with house and barn at Public Land, 
ing, Kings Ce. Has been used lately 
as a summer residence. Apply to Gea 
E. Fairweather ft Sons, 67 Prince 
William street.

Castoida is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worm» 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been In constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

87 King Street, SL John. N. B.
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors.(Campbellton Graphic.) London; T J Nor

Bliss Johnson, of Moncton, was in 
town Thursday.

11. Canned, of St. John, spent sev
eral days in town this week.

feernie McLatchey, of Acadia Col
lege, is home for the vacation.

Mrs. Chas. Payne and children, who 
bave been visiting her sister, Mrs. F. 
Matheson, has returned to their home 
In Kentville.

Max M. Mowat is visiting in New 
York, Toronto and Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Anslow spent a 
few days in St. John this week. * 

It. if. Montgomery of New 
Inond, was in town on Monday.

A. M. PHILPS, Manager. 
This Hotel Is underup. new manage

ment and has been thoroughly 
vated aud newly furnished with 
Carpets, Linen. Silver, etc.

Baths,TENDERS FOR FISHER
MEMORIAL SCHOOL.

Woodstock. April 19.—The tende s 
for the Fisher building will he receiv
ed up to Wednesday next for the eree- 

completion here, either se
parately or together, of a public lib
rary and a vocational school building 
commonly called thet agricultural col
lege, after which actual construction 
will begin. The committee, Rev. Frank 
Baird, Judge Carletoil and J. A. L. Gar- 
den, who have been selecting tho 
books for the library, are 
progress with the work.

D. MONAHAN
GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYStion and —Retail Dealer in—

FINE BOOTS ft SHOES, RUBBERS 
GAITERS, ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 
32 Charlotte Street. St. John, 

Telephone Main 1802-11.

FOR SALE—Hot air furnace ia
good condition. Also several hand
some
Thos.

iBears the Signature of
Rich- gas lighting fixtures. 

Nagle, Globe Building.
Apply,

N. B.

y (Chatham Gazette.)
Rev. B. J. Murdoch, pastor at Bal

moral, has been spending the week in 
Chatham and is being warmly wel- 

by his many friends and well

FOR SALE—One good medium size 
Safe with combination lock. K*lth ft 
Co., North Market Street. x

making rapid
ENGRAVERS.S

F. C. WESLEY ft CO., Artists, En
graver» and Electrotypers, 69 Water 
street. St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

AGRICULTURAL PICNICcorned
wishers. He return» north on Satur
day.

.1. P; Wood and Watson Touchie 
left yesterday afternoon on. a three 
week's trip through the west. They 
expect to go as far as Calgary.

The Kind You Have Always Bought FARMS FOR SALE.TO BEj.-.

St. Stephen, Xpril 19.—H. B. Durost, 
representing the dominion and provin
cial departments of agriculture, was 
in town today arranging for an agri
cultural picnic to be held here on the 
second of May. A special train will be 
run from Aroostook Junction and in
termediate

HELD IN MAY. WOODSTOCK CONTINGENT
FOR MOUNTED CORPS. In Use For Over 30 Years FARMS FOR SALE throughout the 

Province. Many with beautiful river 
Suitable for fruit, dairy, 

sheep, cattle, poultry, etc. W. \v*. 
Corfield, New Brunswick 
Agency, 71 Dock street, St. John.

FOR SALE—A farm under good cuT- 
tivation, good buildings, term» easv. 
Apply Edward Hogan, 47 Waterloo

SUMMER COTTAGES AND* FARMS.
One new Cottage and one fine old- 

fashioned farm-house at Ononette, also 
Cottage on river bank at Public Land
ing. all for sale on easy terms at sac
rificial prices. 150 choice Farms with 
wide range of locations. Free Illus
trated Catalogue. ALFRED BURLEY 
& CO., 46 Princess Street, Farm Sp» 
cialLsts. ^

WINES AND LIQUORS.AU St COMPANY, NEW VO A K CITY. ■
Woodst,ock, April 19—A mounted sec

tion Is to be organized In the Corps of 
Guides this year. This is a picked corps 
and only a limited numbeY is taken 
Good men and good horses are needed 
but only the best from each section of 
the Dominion. Major E. K. Connell, of 
Woodstock, has charge of the selection 
of five or six men for here, and will 
be pleased to furnish any information 
wanted by the right applicants.

fronts.

(Carleton Sentinel.)
Rev. C. W. Waldren, pastor of the 

Baptist church at Centreville, has 
resigned.

W. E. Stone and H. W. Ferguson, 
left on Wednesday for. Fredericton.

J. D. Anderson, of St. Stephen, was 
at the Carlisle

Henry McCain, of Florenceville, 
wae In town on Monday.

Mrs. Percy Graham, 
spent a day in town last week.

Miss Bessie Ixmdon, Canterbury, is 
critically ill with typhoid fever.

Mrs. M. McManus returned Tues-

Medicated Wines

The Gold Dust Twins9 
Philosophy 4$ |

points, and the Dominion 
Fertilizer Company will lend its fac
tory for the demonstrations. The fer
tilizer Company will give a lunch to 
the visitors, and it is proposed that 
the board of trade take an interest in 
the occasion and provide a band The 
secretary for agriculture and other 
speakers will be present, and there is 
a probability that there will be a large 
attendance.

In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina floated Wines.this week.
I Indorsed by the Medical Faculty. 

Prepared with choice ,andHartland,
wines from the Jerez District. Quina 
Calisaya and other bitter» which con 
tribute towards Its effect as a tonic 
and appetiser.

^glTCHEN^

TO??
B COLANDERS ETC

KENT DAZZLING- \ 
BRIGHT * CLEAN ay

TF you have ever fumed and fussed, because of dirt and grime and 
I rust, and said unto yourself, “Oh, dear I This household work will 

j kill, I fear"—then it is time that you should find some other 
; method far more kind.

t. C. R. TELEGRAPHERS'
DELEGATES TO BALTIMORE.

{Monctoir Times.)
The following well known I. C. R. 

Telegraphers are delegates to the 
convention of the Order of Railroad 
Telegraphers, which 
Baltimore, Md„ in May: M. A. J. 
McDonald, Iona: J. A. McKay, Hope 
well; J. D. McNutt, Truro: ,1. A. 
Theberge, Oampbellton : A. E. nark 
Souris; P. A Doyle, Montreal, and 
R. A. Brown, Salisbury.

For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.> The Daily Hint from Paris.

Of all the woes a housewife bears, one always fills her'iday with 
cares: The kitchen after-meal-time muss, 
is quite enough to make one fuss. What, 
with the pots and pails and pans, the 
knives and forks and plates and cans, no 

task of man, however grim, the half as mean is handed him.

Telephone Main 839. 44 ft 45 Dock st
Y FOR SALE—Farm» and Lots, 450

acres, two houses ami five barns, 
three miles from Public Landing, 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
« lose to river at Public Landing. At 
Lingley, on C. P. It., 80 acres, two 
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 miles 
from Oak Point, 250 acres, house and 
barn and 250 acres woodland 
other farms 
& Son., Nelson street. Phone 935*11.

I::.*-
Lfir

M. & T. McGUIRE,will be held In
i :

OldDate
Cleanser
„ M»MdoScLlSgS /tn«.&X!6,|

>■

Direct Importers and Dealers tn all 
the leading brands of Wines and LI 
quors; we also car 
the best bouses in 
Ryes. ''Wines. A! 
ed and Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST.. Tel. 578.

Two little willing workers aim to enter in this household game: 
their job, the lessening of work, a task that neither of them shirk. 
With active little hands and brains they grab the irksome household 
reins, till icon each kettle, pot or dish, is just as bright as you could 

— wish. And not until the chores 
are done, from sink to silver, 

h to sun, could anything inspire the
ft8\ two, to drop the tasks they haveRy to ^°"
St Therefore, if you have

known, assistance such as we 
»j| have shown, your troubles end, 

where joy begins. Now. Mrs. 
Drudge, the Gold Dust Twins! 

. .... Henceforth, as dishes congregate,
and dingy pots that cannot wait ; when cutlery, in sad array, 
awaits you at the close of day-“Cheer Up!” Forget the labor 
planned: ^ You have two aids at your command.

ry In stock from 
Canada very Old 

es and Stout. Import

and :
at bargains. J. H. Pools

m N. 8. COAL COMPANY GETS
CONTRACT FOR GOVT. COAL.'

i Halifax. April HI—A Sydn<& official 
announced this morning that the con
tact for supplying coal at Sorel, Three 
Rivers and Quebec for the govern^ 
taent. purposes for the season of 1913, 
has been let to the Nova Scotia Steel 
and Coal Company. Although the exact 
tonnage cannot be learned, it is under, 
stood to reach into the several hun
dred thousands.

Musical Instruments Repaired
sun WHOLESALE LIQUORS. yfbLINS, MANDOLINS, and all

^Tinged instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney

Street.

7
William L. Williams. Successor t 

M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Iteta 
Wine and Spirit Merchant. 110 and It 
Prince William St. Established 1870>i*V never ENGINEERING.Write for family price list.

V • V

-. : 
’

ELECTRIC MOTOR and C.eneratoi 
repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. 8. Stephenson ft 
Co., Nelson street, St. John, N. B.

THAT FOOT 
PAIN TA
jzsijtr

vw™ to «M
mtfmm* bwwtne Go* 

wSwith«ereà«#iae 
foot to to Man*. This art* to

2Z2T.

Builders’ SuppliesSeamen’s Mission Services.
The Rev. J. L. Dawson was the 

speaker at the Seamen’s Institute last 
night. Mr. Dawson gave a helpful ad
dress to the sailors. Mr. J. Kilburn 
sang a solo very acceptably. The tem
perance meeting on Saturday even- 

A ing was well attended. The Rev. F. 
H. Wentworth gave a stirring temper
ance address. Refreshments were pro
vided and a happy evening was spent.

steel Beams cut to exact lengths 
Metal Lathing, Corner Beads, 
panded Metal, Concrete Bars. 
Ceilings, Waterproof Concrete Floor
ing, Terrazo Flooring, Steel Sashes, 
Iron Stairs, Bank Railings. Elevator 
Enclosures, etc., etc.

. ESTEY ft CO, ,49 Dock Street, ,u 
Selling Agents for M'fgs.

l«M, lull. UJ lUulh»«-l
UW *ew Vwk llw«M •"

Many straw hate have crowns draped oi 
made of satin. This model le of blacu 
straw with • crown of black satin, 
white paradise is posed toward the back.

«-Ms I sea Aletdy.

to
Watches, Clocks and JewelrySteel

raitof. Too on wolk all «toy wtthoet camp <*

BfESEEvSEE*ft«.ftlsa Try thorn The SchoUM*,

A Complete Line of Waltham and 
Equity Watches In Stock.

ERNEST LAW, - 3 Coburg StC©„ Ltd., 214 King Street, E. Toronto.

V.»

II
» «

k\

BROAD
LONDON

;

J
hree newTooke 
Collars, made 
of fine French 
Piqué, that are 
being worn 
widely this 

season.

PARIS —19T Band.) I 
LONDON -r “ 
NEW YORK-2JT £

127

COLLARS
They Fit.Va Sizes

BICYCLES
BICYCLE SUNDRIES

BICYCLE MUNSON 
413Spadlna Ave.

it Cut 
•rice»
jnrt tor Cut Price Catalogue. Toronto

"NA-DRU-CO DYSPEPSIA 
TABLETS

Prowl of Brut Value to Mu’*'
There k only one explanation for the 

numbers of enthusiastic letters that we 
receive praising Na-Drti-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablets, and that is that these tablets 
certainly do cure any kind of stomach 
trouble.

Here is a typical letter from Miss 
Eliza Armsworthy, Canao, N.S. î /

“It is with pleasure I write to fSfort» 
you that your Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablets have proved of great value to 
me. I tried remedy after remedy but 
without any lasting good. Having heard 
of your tablets curin_ 
mine I decided to give them a fair trialj 
They proved satisfactory in my case.*0 

The remarkable success of Na-Dru-Co 
Dyspepsia Tablets is 
can only come to an honest remedy^ 
compounded according to an exception
ally good formula, from pure ingre
dients. by expert chemists. If you are 

bled with your stomach just ask 
your Druggist about Na-Dru-Co 
Dyspepsia Tablets, compounded by the 
National Drag and Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, and sold throughout 
the Dominion at 50c. a box.

such cases as

such a success as

14»

only a slight foundation for estimât/ 
ing the trend, but there appears to be 
no distributing liquidation in progress

Commercial—The banks are prepap 
ing for heavy financing by large cof. 
porations, the nature of which has not 
been announced.

Sun—Disappointment over the St. 
Paul bond sale is more effective on 
sentiment, than on prices.

IT MURPHY 
OVER WOLGAST

round with cutting half-arms 
the fact and it required the 
of Wolchst s entire retinue of seconds 

patch his face between the rounds.
The 19th and 20th rounds found 

Murphy beating a ceaseless tattoo oq 
his almost helpless antagonists body 
and face, but thq power to deliver a 
finishing punch was lacking and the 
New Yorker was compelled to be con
tent with a well-earned decision in his 
favor.

Wolgast was a sorry sight as his 
the ring 

battle was

Jolts to 
service»

to

seconds carried him from 
Prior to the 17th round the 
almost a repetition of the previous 
meeting between the two, which ended 
in a draw, Wolgast landing frequently 
on the body and Murphy devoting him
self to his rival’s face and head. 
Wolgast’s punches, most of which 
were delivered at close range, lacked 
force, however, and had little effect.

Murphy declared he was ready to 
meet Willie Ritchie for the title at 
a month’s notice.

"Murphy Is the toughest ever,” waa 
Wolgast’s only comment.

rjK«w womit mum* m&m** «« mmmm w *>

FOR
S® WINTER 
W BUILDING 
OR REMODELING
You c«n build your walla and catling* 

of Beaver Board In winter aa wall ae In 
eumraer. It takaa the glace of lath and 
plaater.but can be put up at any eeaeon.

Used In any type of building ; in new 
work, nailed directly to studding and * 
leiete; for remodeling, over the old 
meterlaL

Beaver Board will not crack; It makaa 
a house warmer in winter and cooler In 
summer, and has N other advantages.

Let ue tall yen about them. Cali, 
write or telephone.

Schofield Paper Co, Ltd.
Dfetributisf Agents ST. JOHN, N. B.
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THE WEATHER. SITIDIT HtHT'S FIRE DIDCHIEF MESMaritime—Freeh to strong 
northwesterly winds; fair, 
stationary or a little higher 
temperature.

Toront, April 20.—Since Sat
urday a pronounced area of 
hlgli pressure has moved into 
the lake region accompanied 
by strong northwesterly winds 
and decidedly cool conditions 
are reported from 
eastward to the Maritime Pro
vinces. in the western pro
vinces the weather has been 
line and warm.

!J

Upper Part of f. W. Daniel & Co’s Building, at Head of King 
Street, Gutted and Thousands of Dollars Worth of Stock 
Destroyed — Adjoining Establishments Suffered Much 
Damage from Smoke and Water.

Ontario

;

Streets Lined as Thousands 
Paid last Tribute 

of Respect.

Min. Max.
. 44Vancouver . .

Calgary . . .
Edmonton . .
Battleford . .
Prince Albert ... 46 
Moosejaw . .
Regina . . •
Winnipeg . .
Port Arthur .... 20 

Sound .... 18

. . 48 72

. . 40 68

. . 44 74

The firemen experienced about four was almost a wreck. The store and 
hours of very hard fire fight,(ng Satur- fittings were damaged to the extent of 
day night and the -damage to property a couple of hundred dollars, 
amounted to between $50,000 and $60,-

/
I■ 70 Smoke and Water Damage.. . 39 69

. . 45 60
. . 36 64

000.FIREMEN AND THE
SOCIETIES WALKED

Next to McAfee's on King street Is 
the book and stationery store of 
Misses Grey and Ritchie and water 
pourefl Into this place. The salvage 
corps No. 1 was assisted by corps No.

from the North End and the books 
smoother goods In the store were cov
ered with rubber blankets and in this 
manner a great amount was saved 
from destruction.

Dowling Brothers dry goods estab
lishment and Woolworth's five and 
ten cent store were also in line for 
smoke and water damage on King 

they suffered consider
ably. The basement of the Wool worth 
store was filled with water and the 
large stock was badly damaged.

On Charlotte street, next to P. W. 
Daniels store is F. A. DykemaiVs 
goods store and considerable sm 
entered that establishment, while the 
water entered the top flat. The dam
age to building and contents was nog 
heavy. It was after1 one o’clock yes
terday morning before the firemen 
could enter the top floor of the Dan 
iel btilldlng, and then the roof had 
fallen in and there was nothing but 
burning beams and ruins.

The firemen did excellent work In 
keeping the fire from getting below 
the top floor, and it was about two 
o’clock when the all out blow 
sent In and the tired fire laddies 
able to leave the scene.

It was about 10.30 o’clock when a 
fire was discovered In a bedroom of 
the upper flat of the residence occupied 
by George Hamilton on Charlotte 
street and owned by P. P. C. Gregory, 
who resides on the ground floor. An 
alarm was sent in from box 24 and 
when the department arrived on the 
scene the room where the fire started 
was a furnace. It did not take very 
long, however, to get the fire under 
control, and quick hard work saved 
the building from being destroyed. The 
fire was confined to the bedroom which 
was burned with the contents, and the 
roof was also damaged. The loss Is 
covered by insurance.

It was while the firemen were work
ing at this fire that fire was discovered 
breaking out of the top story of the 
F. W. Daniel building on the corner 
of Kitlg and
clouds qf''smoke Were issuing 
the section of the building which 
used by Mrs. Hea as a dressmaking 
establishment, 
from box 27. When the 
heard by the firemen working at the 
Gregory residence there was quick 
work for the hose and ladder men. 
The chemical was left to finish put
ting out the fire in the Gregory 
building, and the men started gather
ing up their hose and ladders to get 
to the Daniel building. As the allout 
blow had not been sent in from t,he 
first fire. No. 4 hose company respond, 
ed to box 27, and it was only a short 
time until there were plenty of hose 
and firemen on the scene.

IIi
40
42

London . 
Toronto . 
Kingston 
Ottawa . 
Montreal 
Quebec . . 
Halifax . .

45
28 43
24 44 Late Chief's Eire Wagep, with 

Coat, Helmet and 
Touching Featured- Many 
Beautiful Floral/Tributes.

4-. . 22 44
. . 22 44 
. . 18 40

is. a
32 11

Washington Forecast.
New England—Fair Monday 

and probably Tuesday, rising 
temperature, moderate north FOR MEN 

' $4.00 $5.00
FOR WOMEN

$3.50 $4.00 $5.00
A mantle of sympathy settled over 

the thousands of citizens who lined♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ *>. ♦
the streets yesterday as the remains 
of John Kerr, the late Chief of the 
Fire Department, were being convey
ed to their last resting place in Fern- 
hHl cemetery. In fact the whole city 
seemed wrapped in sadness as the 
deceased was known by nearly every 
mdn, wpman and child, so often had 
they seen him dashing through the 
streets in response to an alarm of 
fire or at work directing his fire
lighters at a conflagration.

Both sides of the streets from Char
lotte. King Square, Sydney and Water
loo to the Marsh Bridge were lined 
with thousands of people as the fun
eral procession passed and mrfny a 
tear was shed by those in the assem
blage. From the time the funeral 
cortege left Trinity church, at three 
o'clock, the fire alarm bells in the 
city tolled and the procession, to the 
strains of the funeral march passed 
between long lines of citizens, 
touching feature was the late chief’s 
fire apparatus draped in black. On the 
seat was his white helmet, white rub
ber coat and rubber boots, which 
showed signs of service at many 
fires. The chief's Jet black fire horse 
was led by the chief's driver, Frank 
Furlong, assisted by Alex. Ixmg, the 
driver of the aerial truck. Flanked on 
each side of the apparatus were the 
permanent men of the department.

Sympathetic comment was made as 
the chief's team passed slowly along 
the streets, and he could almost be 
pictured sitting there as he had done 
on so many occasions at all hours of 
the day and night.

Thé funeral was in charge of the 
Free Mason» and the order of 
sion was as follows :

Charlotte streets. Dense
:

Drunk and Profane.
Albert Daigle, aged 20, was arrested 

on Douglas avenue on Saturday on the 
charge of drunkenness and profanity.

Bartenders May Organize
A move is being made to organize 

the bartenders of the city under a 
charter from^be^barbers' international 
union. yZ »

An alarm was sent in
alarm was

I
SeriousVor Travis.

John Travis, who was arrested Fri
day night for Interfering with the fire
men on the West Side, has now been 
charged with having sent in a second 
alarm from box 21 and also with at- 

* tempting to commit suicide.
Runaway on*Charlotte St.

There was considerable excitement 
on Charlotte street, Saturday, when 
George Smith's bread and cake wagon 

‘was hauled along the street by his horse 
which ran away. The animal was cap
tured near the Duffer in Hotel before 
any damage was done.

Hod Carrie

How It Was Fought,
During the progress of the 

was excellent water pressure and the 
streams were made all the strongei 
by the use of fire engines. No. 3 en 
gine was working near the entrance 
to the Victoria bowling alleys; No. : 
at the City Market gate; No. 4 on the 
corner of King and Charlotte and the 
South Side of the Square.

Commissioner McLellan was on the 
scene early and remained during the 
time that the men in his department 
were at work.

Acting Chief Blake was assisted In 
his command by Districts Brown and 
Jackson.

The firemen are indebted to Wm 
Coleman, of the quick lunch, Alex. M, 
Phillips, proprietor of the Victoria 
Hotel, George Wanamaker, of King 
square and others for hot coffee and 
sandwiches.

. # 4Pfire there

THE SLATER SHOE SHOP 
81 KING ST.E. G. McColough Ltd.A Hard Fire to Fight.A

Lin) of hose were run through the 
3 street entrance and up the 
tors, but the firemen were un

to the top floor 
ng to the dense

Charlotl
* upper

able to ràake their way 
where the fire was. owl 
choking smoke which poured down the 
stairs. A stream was played into the 
fire, however, and the men worked 
gallantly. On Charlotte street, ladders 
were raised to the ton story>fand lines 
of hose were taken there. > 
was sent up on the roof f4om both 
King and Charlotte streets.

The aerial truck was hauled 
ition in front of the burning 
and a powerful rftream was sdon pour
ing through the top windows through 
which were belching smoke and lames, 

procès-1 Curbstone1 firemen criticized an! satik 
that the department was slow IfUget- 
ting to work, but this was not so, when 
it is taken into consideration that they 
had to respond to the alarm while 
working at another fire. The fire was 
a hard one to fight and the men under 
George Blake who is acting chief at 
the present time, did good work.

It was not long after the q remen 
got to >^ork that the flames burst 
through th*e roof and windows and It 
was a spectacular blaze for the thou
sands of people who gathered on the 
King Square and the street to watch 
the firemen at work.

Tons of water were thrown into the 
building and poured down through 
the building in torrents. But the fire 
was burning so briskly that It took a 
great deal of water and 
to get it unde control.

House Cleaning Helps!

0! ore hose
Step Ladders, well finished, with pail attachments, medium 

size, -
Oarpet Whips, braided wire,
Ourta/n Stretchers, a large and varied stock, per set,

$1.10 to $3.25

A meeting of the Hod Carriers and 
General Laborer’s Union was held in 
the Opera House building Saturday 
evening and it was decided to re-or
ganize with an international charter.

« Addresses were made by Business 
Agent Tighe of the Longshoremen, J. 
L. Sugrue and others.

Yesterday.
The funeral of Mrs. Thos. A. Gra

ham took place yesterday afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock from 26 Portland street. 
The remains were conveyed to St. 
Luke's church where Rev. R. P. Me- 
Kim conducted the funeral services 
»nd interment was in Femhill ceme
tery.

!
$1.80into pos- 

building 4 A 15c
i6 v

w.Covered by Insurance.
The damage in nearly every case is 

covered by insurance. The heaviest 
loser Is F. W. Daniel and Co., as Mr. 
Daniel owns the building in which he 
is located. He could not say last night 
the full extent of the damage as the 
stock on the lower floor suffered con
siderable from water and smoke. The 
total insurance on building and stock 
is $54,000, being divided In equal por
tions, $27,000 on the building and $27,- 
on the stock. The Insurance on the 
stock Is divided among the following 
companies: $3,000 with the Sun Fire 
Insurance Co., of which F. R. Fair 
weather is representative; $4,000 with 
W. M. Jarvis in the Liverpool, London 
and Globe; $6,000 with the Queen ; $4, 
000 with T. B. and H. B. Roblnsou 
in the Norwich and German American. 
The rest is divided among other com
panies. Of the $27,000 on the building 
$10,000 is in the Royal.

The Victoria Hotel carries $6,000 on 
the furniture and the damage 
mated at between $700 and $80 
insurance is divided among the Lon
don Assurance Co., Western Assur
ance Co., and Commercial Union.

The loss on Dowling Bros, store is 
well covered. Between $15,000 and 
$16,000 is held on the stock in differ
ent companies. The damage 
reach between $2,000 and $3,000.

The barber shop of Robert McAfee 
was damaged to the extent of between 
$200.and $300 on which there is an in
surance of $500 in the Western Assur
ance Company.

On the stock in Gray and Ritchie's 
bookstore there is $1.000 Insurance in 
the Queen.

F. A. Dykemaq also carries insur
ance on the stock, of which there is 
$3,500 in the Norwich Union and $3.- 
000 in the Insurance Company of 
North America.

F. W. Daniel said yesterday that as 
soon as the adjusters got through with 
their work a gang of men would be set 
to work clearing away the debris and 
contractors would be engaged to re
build. He hoped in a very short time 
to have his business lu the same place 
again.

For the present the office of F. W. 
Daniel Co. will be located at 168 Union 
street. The most important books and 
papers were saved In the safe but some 
papers of minor importance were lost.

It is not exactly known what start
ed the fire, and while some believe 
that the cause was an electric wire, 
others are inclined to think that the 
fire started In the dressmaking estab
lishment from an electric iron.

There , Is much credit due to the

i
Knights of Pythias.

St. Man's Band.
Ixryal Orange Order.

Salvage Corps and Fire Police, Cony 
panics No. 1 and No. 2. 

Fairville Fire Department. 
Mayor Frink, Commissioners McLel

lan, Schofield and Wigmore, and 
Common Clerk Ward roper 
City Engineer Murdock. 

Members of the St. John Fire Depart
ment with Senior District Chief 

George Blake, leading.
Chief’s wagon w

Self- Wringing Mope, - 
Sorub Bruehee, Window Brushes, Feather 

Dusters, Meta! Polishes, Paints, eto., eto.

35c

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. ’Phone 2520 25 Germain St.
Activities.Police

Robert Anderson, a Swede, was ar
rested on Water street Saturday night 
and is charged with discharging fire 
crackers and acting disorderly. Thos. 
Kelley was arrested early yesterday 
morning by Policeman Crawford and 
charged with wandering about Brus
sels street and not giving a satisfac
tory account of himself.

Inquest Tonight.
On Saturday Coroner F. L. Kenney 

' empanelled a jury to enquire into the 
death of Charles Johnston. *who wqs 
washed from a mud scow in the har
bor and drowned Saturday morning. 
The jury viewed the remains at Beat- 
teay's undertaking warerooms on 
Prince street and adjourned until this 
evening.

fpermanent mem
bers of department. , 

Hajry Rutter, chiéf of Fredericton. 
Thos. Fitzpatrick, chief of Chatham. 

Geo. Ackman, chief of Moncton. 
Band of 62nd Fusiliers.

Newi Brunswick Lodge Ho. 22, F. and 
A. M.

Union Lodge of Portland No. 10, F. 
and A, M.

Carleton Union Lodge No. 3, F. and 
A. M.

Hibernia No. 3, F. and A. M.
St. John’s Lodge No. 2, F. and A. M. 

Albion-' Lodge No. 1, F. and A. M. 
Four barouches containing 

floral tributes.
Clergy.
Hearse.

Mourners.
Barristers’ Society.

Citizens.

The Most Striking of the New 
Styles Revealed in Thishard work

Breaks into Victoria Hotel.
After some time the fire broke 

through a wall into an upper section 
of an ell to the Victoria Hotel on 
King street. Firemen and members 
of the salvage corps were soon at 
work at this part of the building and 
while the salvage corps moved the 
funflture from some 
rooms the firemen beat the flames 
back. As it was two or three rooms 
were damaged and the section of the 
hotel was filled with smoke. The dam 
age was about $800.

In the basement, of the Daniel build
ing Is Robert McAffee’s ba.iber shop 
and he did not' continue doing busi
ness long after the fire was discover
ed for the water soon -came pouring 
into his shop and in a short time the 
floors were covered, the plaster was 
falling from the ceiling and the store

Grand Exhibit of Spring 
and Summer Dresses

is estt 
0. The

-i
z-iwof «re hotel KMI

will
Affects Fishing.Weather*

The run of gaspereaux which struck 
in last Mtfaday 
the fishermen did little during the lat
ter part of the week. The cold weather 
Is supposed to have affected the move
ment, of the fish. With t,he return of 
warm weather the fishermen hope to 
make fome more big catches of the 
kind they did during the first three 
days of last week.

Classic lines and long graceful effects rule in this exhibit of dresses 
for spring and summer, which is the largest and most complete exposi
tion of the ruling styles we have ever made. There are natty, smart 
appearing tailored yokes or with flat or rolling collars; tunics or drap
ery effects with girdles or belts of Bulgarian silks.

There is also a great variety of handsome dresses in silks and satins, 
which are remarkable for exquisite daintiness and extreme novelty in 
Oriental touches of color and embroidered effects in the wide range of 
trimmings shown. A special showing of cleverly designed Dresses in 
Lingerie and Lace with a refinement of style and finish Unequalled in 
any previous collection.

DRESSES in plain and fancy Bedford Cords, plain and striped Serges 
and Panamas. Also Ratines in browns, navy, tans, greys, Copenhagen 
and black. Prices from ....

DRESSES in Charmeuse, Messallnc and Proche Satins, in Cçmenhagen.
3o to $25.00

DRESSES in Fancy Striped Silks. Prices from........... I $17.00 to $25.00
LINGERIE AND LACE DRESSES. Prices from .. .. .V $5.50 to $25.00 

COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOh.

did not. continue, and
The pall bearers were Judge Arm

strong, F. J. G. Knowlton, J. B. M. 
Baxter, F. F. Burpee, R, W. W. Frink 
and C. F. Sanford.

After a funeral service 
denoe of the late chief, 
street, the remains were conveyed to 
Trinity church, about 2.30 o’clock. The 
church was filled with members of the 
Masonic fraternity and the Barrister!' 
Society and the service was conduct- 

by Rev. Mr. Armstrong. At three 
o’clock the procession was formed 
and proceeded along Charlotte street 
to the north side of the King Square, 
thence to Sydney, to Waterloo street, 
along Waterloo to the Marsh Bridge 
where the Pythians, Orangemen and 
firemen stood on either side of the 
street with heads uncovered, while 
the Masons, the remains and mourners 
passed through the lines. The Masons 
proceeded to the cemetery while the 
others marched back to their quar-
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at. the resl- 
on Queen d ;
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Contract.

The Hassara Paving Co., of Worce 
ter, Mass., who contemplate opening 
branch In the Maritime Provinces 
with headquarters in St. John, have 
Just closed a large contract In Mary
land for concrete pavements of $146,- 
803.76. C. M. Edwards, who is looking 
aft.er the Interests of the Hassam Co. 
here, leaves for Nova Scotia tonight 
to look over the paving situation there.

Labor Day Parade.
The labor organizations 

of holding a parade on Labor Day 
with a big demonstration on the exhi
bition grounds in the afternoon. It is 
several years since the labor unions 
held a parade on Labor Day, the 
sion having
ing a picnic up the river. If It is de
cided to hold the parade the Trades 
and Labor Council will probably con
duct a picnic on Dominion Day.

Endorse Carleto

St. John Power Boat Club—Anchor.
Happy Home Club—Shield.
N. B. I-odge Knights of Pythias— 

Shield with their colors, purple, yel
low and red, and letters, "F. C. B.”

Vernor Lodge L. O. L., No. 1.— 
Wreath.

Luxor Temple—Sword, crescent
and star.

Commissioner McLellan—Crescent 
and cut flowers.

J. B. M. Baxter—Sheaf of 
tlons.

H. K. Barnes, Boston—Sheaf of

Rev. Mr. McPherson, Scotland— 
Crescent

Mr. Leo. Gallagher—Sheaf of roses.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Brown—Cres

cent
Norman N. Gregory—Wreath.
Jeane and Dolly Paterson—Sheaf 

of carnations.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Murdoch— 

Wreath.
Mrs. Edgar Archibald—Crescent.
Wm. A. Orulkshank—Crescent.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee B. Stevens—Sheaf

A Big
'

ed
i

.... $9.25 to $20.00

tans, greys, navy and black. Prices from..........

are talking

Rev. Mr. Armstrong conducted the 
services at the grave and the Masonic 
service was conducted by Dr. W. S. 
Morison.

After the «Interment the Free Ma
sons. headed by the 62nd band, march
ed back to the city and disbanded at 
the Masonic Hall on Germain street.

The floral tributes were numerous 
and beautiful, many of them having 
been sent from different sections of 
the country. The following is 
of the flowers:

Mayor and Commissioners—Wreath 
and white roses, lilies of the 

fern, tied

hold-been celebrated by

V
members of the Salvage Corps, 
worked faithfully and saved thousands 
of dollars worth of goods. \n Glee Club.

In the course of the service at Carle- 
ton Presbyterian church last evening 
the Rev. Dr. Morison whilst citing the 
names of various agencies which 
made for the education and mental up
lift of the community, named as one 
of these the LaTour Male Voice Glee 
Club, which for two years has been 
exercising an Influence for good in the 
cultivation of part music and sight 
einglng. He warmly commended their 
work and urged the support of his 
hearers to the activities of the club.

Needless Alarms.
Yesterday afternoon while the fu

neral of it he late Chief Kerr was pass
ing along the streets, smoke was seen 
Issuing from Hopkins Brothers build
ing on Union street. A still alarm was 
sent in to No. 3 station and the hose 
wagon and the Salvage Corps respond
ed and the firemen found that the 
cause of the alarm was some smoke 
Issuing from a smoke house In the 
rear of the building. About fifteen 
minutes later a still was sent In to No. 
3 chemical which responded and found 
the same result and their services 
were not needed.

Boys Charged With Theft.
Saturday afternoon Captain War- 

nock of the coasting steamer Connors 
Brothers, on entering his room found 
he had been robbed of his pocketbook 
containing ten dollars. Detective Kil- 
len was notified and had not been 
working on the case long before he 
rounded up Harold Allen, aged 14, and 
Roy Dunham, aged 13 years, and 
placed them under arrest on suspicion 
of committing the theft. The pocket- 
book and some of the money was 
found on Allen and two dollars was 
found with Dunham. The youngsters 
will be given a hearing in the police 
count this morning.

White Long Cloth Night Dresses.
An unursual sale at F. A. Dykeman's 

Is bel 
cloth
special price. They are worth from 
$1.2* to $1.60 each. A manufacturer's 
clearing, beautifully trimmed with 
hamburg embroidery and Insertion, 
double stitched everywhere. Made in 
correct shapes and styles. 3 sizes and 
5 styles, but all at the one price.

a list

Axminster Squares and RugsStephen P. Gerow—Sheaf of roses, 
carnations and hyacinths.

Mr. and Mrs. P. N. Hamm, Monc
ton—Sheaf of carnations.

Mi. and Mrs. Stanley Wetmore— 
Sheaf of carnations.

Mrs. G. C. Coster—Sheaf of c&roa»-

Hon. Samuel Adams, New York— 
Wreath,

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Ellis—Carna
tions.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Ellis—Carna
tions.

Harry Ervin—Sheaf of calla lilies.
Marion Macualay—Sheaf of tulips.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Stirling—Wreath.
Mr. and Mr* C. H. Jackson— 

Wreath.
Mf. and Mrs. Alex. Macaulay— 

Sheaf of tulips.
R. W. W. Frink—Sheaf of carna

tions.
Mrs. J. H. Davidson—Crescent.

,W. F„ and F. A. Lilley—Crescent
Mr: and Mrs. Robt. Wisely—Sheaf 

of carnations.

of pink and white roses, 
valleys and maiden hair 
with satin ribbon, with the city coat 
of arms on the ends.

No. 1 S. C. and F. P.—Shield.
No. 2 S. C. and F. P.—Shield.
Wellington No. 1. F P—Pillow and 

bell, "The Last Alarm”
No. 1 H. and L. Co., No. 2 Hose Co., 

No. 3 Hose Co., No. 4 Hose Co.—Lad
der and fire alarm box with "His Last 
Call, 27.”

Permanent men No. 1 Hook and 
Ladder—Sheaf of roses.

Permanent men No. 3 Hose Co.— 
Wreath.

West End F. IX—Maltese cross, 
roses and carnations.

Firemen’s Mutual Relief Associai- 
tion—White helmet with "Chief' 
across the front.

City of MonctonF. D.—Anchor.
Fredericton F. D.—Shield.
City of Halifax F. D.—Wreath-
District Engineers—Trumpet
Sussex F. D.—Wreath.

f

The greatest assortment we have ever shown. All sizes in every conceiv
able pattern and color effect.

SEE THESE TWO LEADERS
$26.00 for a Rug 9x12 feet. $2.50 for», a Hearth Rug in the 

quality, size 27 x 54 inches. Fifteen designs to select from.
CARPET DEPARTMENT, GERMAIN STREET.

same

ng held in ladies’ white long 
night dresses; 89 cents Is the

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
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If you want the shoe that will give you comfort, the shoe that 
fixes the highest and best in footwear fashion, get the SLATER 
SHOE—a Canadian product acknowledged by everybody to be the 
world’s best. We do not ask you to pay big, fancy prices for them 
but you get them at a “factory to wearer” price that will 
save you money on your footwear.

-Sec the Immense Exhibit of Newest Home Beautifying Materials at 
the Spring Opening in House Furnishing Department

AROUND THE CITY

RefrigeratorsrJ Lined with Galvd. Iron, Enamel or 
Porcelain.

Splendidly Insulated. 
Hardwood Cases, nicely finished. 

Easy on Ice.
Preserve the food and thereby pay 

for themselves.
Prices $7.00 to $65.00WL

W. H. THORINE & CO., LTD.
Market Square and King Street
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